
Goodfellows Set 26th Annual Sale Friday and Saturday
More than 35 Plymouth

Goodfellows will take to

the streets Friday and
Saturday in their 26th an-
nual effort to insure that,
in the words of their slo-
Kan, there is "no kiddie
without a Christmas."

The old newsboys will
be selling over 5,000

special Christmas Good-
fellow editions of The Ply-
Mouth Mail.

They will kick off the

sale early Friday morn-
ing at Plymouth Bur-
roughs Corp. and Western
Electric Plants, according
to publicity committee

member William C.
Michaels.

Then, the following day
under the leadership of
1963 - 64 President Fred

Drews, the Goodfellows
will launch a community-
wide sales effort, begin-
ning at 10 a.m. Saturday.

Keynoting Saturday will

be a 9 a.rn. breakfast at
Ellis's Restaurant on S.
Main St. Each year, Elton
Ellis, owner of the restau-
rant, provides a breakIast
for paper salesmen.

The 35 men, some new
to the effort this year, will
take up locations at all
main -Plymouth Com-

munity intersections and
in parking lots.

Last year, Goodfellows
helped more than 65 local
families at Christmastime
and throughoutthe year.
They are aiming at an
even larger number this
year.

Besides Christmas din-

ners and toys, Goodfellow
funds are used to pur-
chase clothing. including
shoes, sweaters, coats
and, in sorne cases, fuel
for the home.

Club membership in-
cludes men in all walks of

life - factory workers,
businessmen, policemen,

firemen, school adminis-
trators and teachers and

City and Township offi-
cials.

Goodfellows will take up
locations at Main St. and

Penniman Ave., in front of
the Post Office, on Forest
Avenue, in the Kroger ami
Food Fair Parking lots,

at Main and Mill St., Main
and Starkweather. Main
and Ann Arbor Tr., Main
and Ann Arbor Rd., in the
City's central parking lots
and other locations.

Publicity efforts this
year were coor4inated by
Michaels, Elton Ellis and
Elroy Merchant.

Holiday Postal Hours
Acting Fostmaster James Grater announced to-'

day that thlt Plymouth Post Office would maintain
the followink window hours during the Christmas
season: PLYMOUTHWeekdays Dec. 14 thru 18 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday Dec. 12 and 19 8:30 a.na. to 5 p. ni.
Sunday Dec. 13 12 noon to 4 p. m.
Sunday Dec. 20 12 noon to 2 p.m.
Weekdays Dec. 21 thru 24 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m, COMPLETELY PUBLISHED IN THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY  BY AND FOR THE RESIDENTS

No money order service will be available on
Saturdays and Sundays, the acting postmaster noted. Vol. 77, No. 14 Tuesday, December 8,1964 10 Cents

*M,
OF PLYMOUTH AND PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

$4.00 Per Year with Plymouth Address. $5.00 Elsewhere in U.S.A

238- Glassford Reveals Plans

And HopesforPIymouth

SPELLING OUT some of his views last

Thursday on the course Plymouth should take
after his departure was City Manager Albert F.
Glassford, second from right. Glassford spoke to
The Plymouth Community Chamber of Com-
merce Businessmen's Forum at Hillside Inn.

ACCORDING TO BOAI
.

C..C+Ii,jl C.- -

Listening intently are businessman Cecil Shar-
rard at far left and R. R. Barber, M.D., right.
Behind Glasford are Chamber President Wendell

Lent and The Rev. Hugh Clifford While who gave
the invocation.

D:

uccessful, ......

Detailing what he felt were i mouth Community Chamber
necessary moves for the City'of Commerce Businessmen's
of Plymouth in the future, Forum at Hillside Inn.
City Manager Albert F. After urging that Plymouth
Glassford, in effect, made his take steps to enter the All
farewell address last Thurs- American City contest, spon-
day afternoon to a group of sored by the National Muni-
Plymouth businessmen. cipal League and Look Maga-

Glassford spoke to the Ply- zinc, the departing City Man-

*

American -
Plymouth should be nomi- •• City Manager for 15

nated in the All American Years to become City Man-
City contest sponsored by agor of Albion.
Look Magazine and the Na- "The progress Plymouth
tional Municipal League, City has made in recent years
Manager Albert Glassford bears witness to the spirit of
told memberM of the Buiness- an All American City." Glass-
men'54 E,u:usn. .Ikic .1 at Hill- ford said. He said he thought
side Inn. the city had taken giant

strides forwa rd and its citi-

arzer spell('r] out, key mea
snre:i he thought should be
taken.

URBAN RENEWAL

"111.ymouth, it ser,71% to
me," Gia::sford said, "should
consider two urban rencwal

projects immediately. Action

hou Id
1 Glass
rallier' :non, however, Glass-
ford said. te inret c'f,mintinity
needs and to sell the advan-

tages of the city,

A COMMITTEE is usually
appointed to €·liter a city in
compet,Win, (112:,sford ex

pia in,ed. Ho added he has sent
to Mayor Richard Wernette

should be taken soon for the
reason that the paper work
taken a king time to clear."

Additional funds should

be available to Plymouth
Glas•ford noted. since

urban renewal officials

have indicated their pleas·

ford
Also to Plymouth's credit

are an activi and independ-
ent Communily Fund. a
Fall Festival which i. be-
coming known nation wide.
a historical museum. Fam.

ily Sorvice Agency and
XMCA ¥ c.u t h programs.
Gla.Blord said.

Suppoit.of Schooleraft Col·

Plymouth SI be All

ure at the City'§ progress
on it, present project.
Glassford urged that the

two new projects bc· 1:,litic·hi·d
in the northeast sect imi of
Plvinouth, in the Yoik. 1101-
brook area adjm·,41 1,• the
C & O Railway, mid in the
southeast section of lip r·d ,·'s
central busin„ss (Ii.:ttic t.
Concerning the first al·eu, he
commented:

"At this tric·alinn, mir-·t of
the houses arr old and dil.,pt-
dated and should be rcnwiv,·d.
In their place, · st·ve,ii I pri-
vately financed intilliple
dwelling units (·i,uld be
placed. and there· is also the
possibility <,f enlarging and
enhancing the indu.itnal Iii·(}-
perties adjacent to the rail-
road."

Urban renewal should b•
considerid before street

paving in the area. Glams-.
lord pointed out. since the
cost of paving would count
toward the city'* share of
urban renewal contribu-

lions.

In the southeast, Mnih :,lid
Wing - St. - Bren, · ·Gia»ft,i·d
called for use of the land to

Ree -•-tal. Pile T-o. See. n,- zen participation in com- a brochure deicribing rules Irge and oonstruction of a
solve parkipg prolileli); .ind

munity affairs was unusual. and regulations of the contest. high school addition for teach-
include a portion of the peri-

But Deficit Remains according to Glassford.

"Pin-uth - the City of Glassford said a low point| Glassford 1 i,qtr achieve ling skilled trades are other
meter road in thf· city's

Progrog" wal Glassiord'm in c.ommunity morale was mi·nts m:ide by 11€· City of plus factors for Plymouth. In:t;;;e:an.he said, "the re-

topic. Ne im having Ply- reached when the Daisy Mfg. plymouth di,i·ina his service The new City Hall, Urban use of /land for nruitiple
1 --m-oulh D.•c. li •11•r ...vin, Co. left Plymouth, The people as' City Manng<,r as reasons

, why Plymouth is eligible for
Renewal program and inte- housing. off-street parking

Though plagued with a def- Chambers of Plymouth'*
icit that may not be ereased City Hall. board member
by the Dec. 31 deadline for Margaret Wilson told those
closing the books, Plymouth Inesons a deficit of $465.00
Fat! Festival Committee remaini.

members agreed last Wed- But she expressed hope that

nesday evening that the 1964 it would be eliminated by the
celebration was largely suc- end of the year.
cessful. A list of contributors and

the amount they gave was

At an evalualion Inciting released at the meeting. It
held in th, Commis,ion showed $1,310 In income from

business and professional

*** groups, $280 from industry,
$1.626.47 from major partki-

Gratefully $386.34 from concessions.
eating service clubs and

Total Festival income as of

Accepted Nov. 22 arnounted to $3.402.81.

Plymouth Rotary.led the list

Though he is no long,r of contributinR service clubs

amemberot the Fall with $800. Second was Ply-
Festival Board. Attorner mouth Kiwanis with $251.47

William Sempliner offered and the Plymouth Symphony

-Dus 1/.al .rvices to the League ran a close third with

-group on a continuing UOU.
basis.

BOARD EVALUATION of
At their meeting. hold the 1964 Fall Festival included

Wednenday evening. t h * these points. according to out-
Board unardmously .2 going Chairman James
provid a motion to grab- Thornton:

fully accept Simpline:'s ( 1) Improved lighting and
oiler.

elect ricat I aC 1111 le S are

needed in the park and ad-
Jacent areas.

(2) A better traffic flow
plan for both pedestrians
and vehicles should be set

UP· Thornton said work

should be done with the City
to properly police foot and
auto traffic and thought
given torevising the street
patterns.

(3) Physical appearance,
including location and dec-
orating of concessions
stands can be iniproved.

(4) Fuller participation
is n//ded by re:ailen in
decorating and trimming
their mtores in keeping will
the turn-of-the-century Fes-
tival motif. Comiuming
ould bo more widilY
hdodpted throughout thi
buminess community·

(51 Work must be done

on improving the financial
base of the Festival.

(6) Closer coordination

must be achieved between
participating clubs and

groups and the Fall Festival

Board - particularly in the area of publicity.
Representatives from ser-

vice clubs and organizationsvoiced their comments to the 
board at the Wednesday meet-
ing.

a

C1
LOREN (Bud) Gould, rep- du

resenting Plymouth Rotary, m
{aid the club will realize

ar

about a $5,000 profit from its 4
12,000 chicken barbrcur serv- Sc
ings. A little over $1.000 of

thus will go to the Fall Fes- th
tival, he said.

CL

While he noted that the Ro-

tary Board of Directors was p
more than satisfied, Gould
asked:

"Has the Fatl Festiva,! 
reached a saturation point?

.

Others at the meeting also /
wondered about the same 
queition. And board mom-
bers admitted they wore
asking themielves about it.

However, Plymouth Tank

(Continued on Page 4)

<enneth Jewell Chorale
Christmas will be the theme' Interlochen Arti Academy.
nd the Kenneth Jewell organized the chorale two
iorale will be featured Sun- years ago. The 40-member
ey afternoon at the Ply- group appears both with
outh Symphony Orchestra's iymphony orchestram and
inual Christmas Concert at on their own.

p.m. in the Plymouth High Jewell also has been dirre-
·hool auditorium. lor of music for Detroit Pub-
The concert is the third of tic Schools. He received his
e Symphony's 19th season, bachelor's degree from Eas-
irrently underway. tern Michigan University and
Kinnoth Jewell. who is his master's in music from
•110„-1 directoz of the the University of Michigan.

ihief to Sign
IN ADDITION to hearing

"Christmas Concerto" by
Corell, "Gloria" by Vivaldi
and selected Christmas mu-

.dc, the audience will be ask-

omplaint on And chorale for a carol sing.
ed to join with the orchestra

Wayne Dunlap, director of

'rain Delay ,s in his 13th season as con-
music at Schoolcraft College,

luctor of the Plymouth Sym-

If you're a train and you're phony.
ing to tie someone un at a Free babysitting service

They include a new charter,
paving programs. improve-

ment of water supply and
sewer program for the entire
cit.y.

Draugelis to m
Deadline for I

Willi the Dec. 28 deadline

for filing nominating petitions
less than three werks away,
City Attorney Edward F.

Draugelis indicated Monday
"vening to City Commission-
ers thrit hi· would be the first

vandidate lo file for municipal
office.

Draugelis told commis-
sioners he expected to file
a petition for nomination as
a candidate for the Pty-

f

gration of the Fire and police
department, Glassford said,
should be other major fae-
tors in making Plymouth an
All American City.

Glassford said Plynnouth
will always be his home.

eun for Judge,
:iling Dec. 28

mouth Municipal Court'§
Bench.

Present Municipal Judge
Harry Deyo is filling the un-
expired term of the late
Judge Nandino Perlongo and
is ineligible, because of his
age, to run again.

DURING THE next 20 days,
petitions will be filed lor seats
on the City Commission. to be

(Continued on Page 4)

A.........2:i.t:.21 &24,43/.gluZi"

and busines,1 properties Would
be a desirable purpose of
urban renewal."

CONSERVATION
The remainder nf the nfirth-

east area should Iii· consid-
ered for cons,·rvati iii i 1,1,0-
grams. the Cily M:inager
said. Conservation woulrl in-
clude stiret paving, i (·inoval
of substandard buildmgs und
planning for plav ar<,1..

The Federal Government.

in a new urban renewal pro-
gram would contribute two
thirds of the cost of salaries

of personnel working on the
renewal and conservation

projects.
"It is my recritum, ida-

lion," Glassford said, "that
a person having exlartwice
in planning or urban renewal
or conservation prograins be
hired to carry the projects
to fruition."

PAVING

One of the pt·line oburtives
(Continued on Page 4,

rule Concert to Feature the contest.

ONLY -

14 1

Sempliner serves an At- ., 1 g€ 34

lorney for the Plymouth crossing, for dver two hours, will be provided.
Community School Dis- you'd better check on who is -- 4

ship. He has jus: hnish,d
City OK' s March, Name That's what the Chesapeake

i In a Nutshel I ...
trict and Canton Town-

in the line of cars.

a oni-Year torm on thi
and Ohio Railroad will discov- Death Takes ¢

Festival Board. Recently cr when Plymouth Police * Twa, per,ions, onetime Plymouth residents, were being sought
named Board Chairman Chief and Director of Public Well-Known 4
Ed ward Sa,rusch pre- Fisher Acting Manager Safety Kenneth Fisher signs this week by Tracers Company of America, a firm which locate inibs-

sided al the Wednesday a complaint against C & 0. € ing stockholders for large corporations. Mrs. Hattie Cox and Peter

moiting.
]Fisher said his was among Plymouthite f Theodore Schoof, whose last known address was Plymouth, arr among

After a lengthy and, at' he March of Dimes feels it one time and successive a group of car• Ropped by ' 50,000 Ntockholders being sought. The firm noted that the Pl'mouth
times. emotional discussion. hould be independent of 'rains from blocking cross- a stalled train for two hours

In Plymouth .he March of Dimes Pty· ther drives. ings without allowing five and 22 minutes Friday Longtime residents of The :
: addreshes may date back 25 or 30 years, or even longer. If you have

mouth organization wai Mayor Wernette said the minutes between trains for night al the crossing on Plymouth Community were t knowledge of either of the two, write to: Tracers Company of America,
yranted permission by City ·tty previoUsly has had traffic to clear. Sheldon Road. saddened this week to learn .1 513 Madison Ave., New York, 22, N.Y.

- Commissioners at their Dec rouble with the Multiple When he pulled up to the of the Dee. 2 death of Mrs. t·
- 7 meeting to conduct iti #clerosis and Cancer societies According to the ordin- rail crossing at 9:18 p.m.. Maude Sarah Schrader, well- I * More than 30 Plymouth school teachers met last Wednesday,
- Mothers March and peanul vanting to conduct their own ance. which amends a pre- Ficher said there was already known former Plymouth resi· . Dec. 2 at Junior High School East in a general session to answer ques-

tale for another year drives. vious one. penalty for il. a group of vehicles halted and dent and mother of funeral k tions and determine the teacher group's role in formulation of a liuinan
- . Commissioner James Houk ··Pervonally I'm in favor of legal blocking will be im- waiting. lirector Edwin A. Schrader. t.

- / md Mayor Richard Wernette )eanut sales and canteens p,iunment in Detroit I Mrs. Schraders death oc- . Growth and Development program in the schools. Format of the pro-
' House of Correction for 30 AFTER A 25-minute wait. cured in West Palm Beach. jected program was also discussed, according to Assistant Superintend-ipposed the motion. Absenl iut, as good as they are, we

-rom the three-hour meeting :houldn't keep permitting dan or a fine of up 10 $500. during which the train didn't Fla. following a sudden ill- * ent of Schools for Secondary Education William Harding. Next rneeting
vas Commissioner Robert hem year after year," Wer- Mayor Richard Wernette budge an inch, Chief Fisher ne.. r of the group is tentatively set for Jan. 6.

* Beyer. - Iette said. iaid he would attend the dis- got out of his car and sought She was the wife of the late j
Commissioners ap- russion in Detroit, Dre. 17 on'train personnel for an ex- Fred D. Schrader who. to- 4 * Plymouth Symphony League'h Christmas Ball, held Dec. 5.

A l.ner alane was ordered iroved the appointrnent of Chesapeake und Ohio trains He couldn't find any. son of Northville, founded the R netted more than $550, according to dance chairman Mrs. Walterliscontinitation of the two planation. gether with his brother, Nel- .4
- an,1 10 March 01 Dim tell· Public Safety Director Ken . 4 Beglinger. The dance, held at Western Golf and Country Club, drewing thorn the city had Asher as acting City Man between Detroit and Grand About 10 p.m.. Fisher said, Schrader Funeral Home at its ,

g:Bated per:nhsion reluc- ger effective Dec. 16. City Rapids. he called the C&0 yard of- present location in Plymouth. 4 about 140 couples.
lantlY Ind this pormisaion Manager Albert Glasstord re- Representatives of Michi- 'fice to inquire about the It was originally known as 0 1
should not bo consid•zed an tigned after serving 13 years Ran -Pul;lic Service Commis- train. Fisher told railroad Schrader Brothers Funeral  * Regular Friday garbage and rubbish pickup, for Christmas and
indication of future policy. n the post effective Dec. 1: Sion and Chesapeake and personnel he thought they had Home. d New Year's Days only, will be held on the Thursday preceding these
Th. litter will urge thet: , 01110 Railroad will appear . responsibility to notify per- . The daughter of Donald and :j
reconsideiration of joining A PROCLAMATION nam- (Continged on Page 3) (Continued on Page 2) Mary (MePhail) Patterson, E holidays, according to Superintendent of Public Works Joseph Bida. He
in the Communily Fund ng Wednesday. Dec. 9 "Al- . . --- Mrs. Schrader came to Ply- @ said the rescheduling would provide an opportunity for employees to
campaign. Commissioner ,ert Glassford Day" in Ply- , , mouth in 1902 from Durton. 2 enjoy the holidays.
Robert Smith opposed this nouth was read by Commil- Ontario, Canada.
motion. ;toner George Lawton and + * Representatives of The Plymouth Community Board of Educa-
Speaking for the March of ipproved by the governing , SHE WAS a member of the tion's facilities committee met last night (Monday) with representatives

limes was Joseph Witwer, body. Page Sec. First United Presbyterian = of Birmingham architectural firm O'Dell Hewlett and Lukenbach and
*chairman of Plymouth's A plague also will be made 2 Church of Plymouth and a EBusiness Directory ......
narch. He told commission- 21 the resolution tor Glass- life member and Past Matron i General Contractor Roberts and Orr to determine how to speed up work
ers the organization feels ford on commissioners rec- Editonal Page ..... 3 of the Order of Eastern Star, 1 on the Allen and Farrand Elementary School additions. Superintendent
ersons who have sparked ad- ommendations. Entertainment . . .................. 2 2 Chapter 115, Plymouth. 1 of Schools Russell Isbister said the projects had been slowed by a com-
,ances in the polio fight such At first reldIng an ordin- '1 Sport News...........:...........4-5 3 , bination of materials shortage, labor shortage and bad weather.Surviving are two daugh- •
18 the Salk vaccine are ones ince was approved which Want Ads . .................. .... 4-5 2 ers. Mrs. Lyle (Gladys) I
*ho have been directly in- Nould prohibit trains from · Prescott and Miss Evelyn M. 1 Original target date for completion was Feb., 1965.
olved in that fight. blocking street crossings for . 2

Women) News ..... . · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 . 2 Schrader, both of West Palm 1....... _- - -...Im-/a.-I-----4;1' He added thu as the reason,longer than five minutes at.-„„„,-„=„-„=•-U (Continued on Page 2)
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Salem Baptist
-                   0110 Chul,1, ki,ad

FI 9-2337

Rex L. Dye. Pantor
 10·00 0 m. Sunday School.
I 11 W a.in. Worship Service.

7:30 p.m Sunday Evening Service.

TAU BETA PI

I and Mrs. Glenn H. Freeman,
Jack Freeman. son of Mr.

I of Plymouth Rd., has been in-
I itiated into Tau Beta Pi, na-
I tional engineering honorary

lineur ¢burcl?es
Wesleyan Methodist Church

C. R Nichols, Pastor
Phone GL 3-0S79

0:45 a m. Sunday School.
11:IN) a.in. Worship Service.

Services held in the Masonic
Tfinple. 730 Per,nlman Avenue.
Plymouth.

ttt

Calvary Baptist Church
486 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Church Office: CL 3-0690

Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor
9:45 am. Bible Schoot.

Nursery open at all serviter.
311.00 a m. Worship Service.

St. Peter's Evangelical
Lutheran Church

1343 Penniman at Ever*reen
GL 3-3393 GL 3·0561

Norman Berg. Pastor
9:00 a.m. Sunday School (Nursery

thru AduJt Class)
IO:00 a m. Worship Service.

ttt
Salem Federated Church

9481 Six Mile Road
FI 8-0674

Rev. Elwood Chipchase
0·00 a.m. Mdrning Worship.
1.00 ain. Sunday Schoo]
7:30 p.m. Evening Service.

o Services 9:30 and 11:00

urch School Nursery - Oth
Ide 9:30-11'00 Jr. and 6r.

gh Youth at 9:30,
ttt

Newburg Methodist Church
36500 Ann Arbor Trail at Levan

Church Phone 425-0208
Rev. Paul I. Grrer

9.30 and 41:00 •·m. Worship Ser·
vice

9:30 am. Church School. Nursery
through Adults.
through Dth grade.

ttt

Officer in Charge
10:00 am. Sunday Scht,01.
11:00 a m. Morning Wordtip.
11 00 a m. Juntor Church.
5::tOp.m Y„ung Pr•,1,11•
7·(10 p ru. Su,„1.,y F:ve,ung Service.

ttt

Church of Salrm
7461 Dickerson St.

Sal€,1,1
Fl 9·1:178

Rev Jack Barlow
10:00 a.in. M,trnmg Wor,41,91.
11:(MI a m. Sunday St·'Ai,id.
7:30 p m. Eve·hing :i,·rvire.

1tt

i Death Takes '
(Continued from Page 1)

Beach, Fla.; a son, Edwin of
INymouth: and two sisters,
MIS. Margaret Norton of
Ree}lester, Mich. and Mrs.
Netti,· llc·liclt'rson of Mt. Ver-
non, Wash.

1·'un·nd >ervices were held
Saturdan Dec. 5 at Schrader

Funci·al llc,nic at 3 p.m., the
itt v. lirtity J, Walch, D.D.
of,ic·i:.tilit,. Ilite]'1111·nt was in
itiv, rride Cl'111('tcry.

Chief to Sign
(Continued from "age 1 )

: fraternity, at Michigan State
University. To be eligible for
membership seniors must be
in the upper 20 per cent of
their class and juniors in the 
top 1212 per cent. Freeman '

a senior.

1 11 Neighbors

-*-

----

9. -I-.-

ANNUAL CEREMONIES were held Saturday morning by repre- 'Now, while we're digging

IS '

[f

7:00 p.m. Gospel Service.

ttt

Canton Baptist Mission
44205 Ford Rd.. Corner Br-kline

GL 3·2291

Rev. R. J. Sherrill, Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:Op 9 m. Mornihi Wor,hip. ,
7:4f p.m. Evening Service.

ttt

First Baptist Church
(American Baptist Convention)

North Mill at Spring Street
Phone GL 3·0333

Donald E. Williams, Pastor
9:45 a.m. Church School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

St. John's Episcopal Church
574 South Sheldon Road. Plymouth
Rev. Canon David T. Davies. Rector
Rev. Peter H. Beckwith, Assistant

OL[Ke Phone 433-0190

Rectory Phone 453·3262
SUNbAY SERVICES

7:43 a. m. Holy Communion.
9:00 a.m Holy Corn munion (3rd

Sunday). Morning Prayer and
Sermon (other Sundays).
Church School Cl,asses for all
ages

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion (lst.
Sunday). Morning Prayer and
Sermon (other Sundays).
Church School Classes for a]!

Church of the Nazarene
41330 Ann Arbor Trnil
Rev. U. B. Gortman

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
0:43 a.m. Worshlp Service.
700 p m. Evingelidic Service

7:30 p.rn. Sunday Evening Service.
9:30 p.m. Youth Hour.

/:30 p.m. Wednenday, Prayjr Meet·
ing. Children's Bible Hour.

ttt

The Evangelical Lutheran
Church of the Epiphany

Rev. John W. Miller

41390 Five Mile Road

Phone 453.-7
Plymouth. Mich.

8:30 a.m. The Service

9:43 a.m. Sunday Church School
(Adults included)

11:00 a.m. The Service.

Holy Communion Services the
first Sunday of each month.

ttt

Newburg Baptist Church
27066 Joy Rd.

GA 3-0466

Rev. A. >Varford
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.

11:00 a.m. Morning Service.
7:00 p.m. Evening Service.

Nursery for children during
Bervice.

ttt

Seventh Day Adventist
Church

4293 Napier Rd.
. GA 5·4118

', Paul H. Sco field
9:30 m.m. Sabbath School, Satur·

thly·
11 :IO h.m. Worship Servlre, Satur-

duy.

Plymouth Church of God
. (Cleveland Asnernhly)

1056 Cherry Street
Parsonage GL 3 2319

10:00 a.ni. Sunday St·hi,01.
11 1,0 u.m. Worshia Service.
7:30 p. m. Sun. EvanRelistic Ser·

vice.

*t t t

Cherry Hill Methodist Church
Cherry Hill and Ridge Road

Rev. R. E. Neinion
9:45 a in. Church School.

11 :00 am. Church Service.
ttt

The Lutheran Church
or The Risen Christ
41233 Ann Arbor Trail

453·8252

David F. Roinberg, Pastor
9:30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible

Class.

10:43 a.m. Worship Service.
Nursery provided.

First United Presbyterian
Church

701 Church St.
Rev. Henrv J. Wal,·h D D.. Minist•r

AN},or. Mini: tt·t·

Rev. Edward W Castner
0·9:30 and 11.00 Worship Services
9:30 and 11·00 Church Schoul

ttt
Church of Christ
9301 Shel,lon Hoad

(; 1. 3-76:10

Reeder Oldham. Minister
9:3(la.in. Munda> Schiwil.

1(1<10 u In. Worhhip.
6:30 p.in. Evening Set·viee.

ttt

Reorganized Church pf Jesus
Christ of Later Day SO kilts

Schoolcra ft Rd. at Bradner
Roger Gault, Pastor

9:45 0 m. Church School with clas-
ses of interest to all age groups

]]:00 a.m. Witrship Service.
7:00 p.m. Worship Service.

Mons lu·Id up at the crossing
bv th, stalled train.

Filty ininutes later, rail-
n,:id workers unrnupled 11*
tram and cleared the cross-
ing until 11:20, Fishrr said,
FIr· Maid he fully i,iten(led to
Sirn a complaint against the
rad road.

SOLOIST

Aline:, i i:w in :i recital to be
given by }·:asfc·rn Michigan
Ut, iver><itv niusic students,

 'llitii·>.dw,;, Der. 10 in Peae
AildL num will be Sharen
Sprague, daughter of Mr, und

i Mrs. Ortl Sprague, 01 Canton
ICenter Rd. Mixs Sprague will
plar a fluti· solo in the con-
ct·! t which N oven to the pub-

14J.

sentatives of the VFW Auxiliary, Mayflower Post 6693 when they placed you out carefully ask your- ages

Nursery care 1, provided at the 7est Salern Country Church t t t
a wreath in Kellogg Park in memory of Plymouth'% war dead. Placing melf *what did I do wrong this 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Services , )150 Anile Road

the wreath on the memorial are Auxiliary Senior Vice President  time?' - Also brief fellf/*IA PeriOd with Salem Thwnship Pentecostal Church of Godcoff. after Ie ha,vices: Harry Richards, Pator
Winnifred Cadaret, left, and Chaplain Mildred Dely.

6:30-8:,30 52 m. Seni«*E.Y.C, ' · ·. 261 Spring Street
4-4 p.m. Junior E.Y.C. t t ' t , Faith Tabernacle

._ - 17-8:30 p.m. Enquiren" Ciass Jehovah's Witnesses , Rev. C. C. Satterfield
'J Kingdom HaJJ 10·00 a.m. Sunday School. Serving As We Would Wist, to ke Served1 118 South Union Street 11:00 a.rn. Worship Service.

GL 3·4117 7:00 p.m. Sunday Evan:elistic Ser· 

ADT CIIDDI I:C For Your Convenien,
6.15 p.m. Bible Study with Watch- ·' ..

C. Carmon Coonce, Minister vice.

5:00 p.m. Public Discourse. ttt

r.... ...........

Permanent Pigments

Art Colors

Brushes

Paint Outfits

Art Supplies and
Materials

Sherwin-William

4 Paint Company - . 0-

63 Penniman Ave. GL 3-7870

Mail Want Ads Get Results

t

6

OVE
THE

lilillizillifill.ailletizilill

This is a partial list of Zip Code Numbers of cities that the Pati
mouth area have the most correspondence witb. Post Office official
cooperation in uing it. If facilitates handling and delivery of m
Adrian .............. .. 49221 Clarksville ............ 48815 Inkster ........
Alba ............. ..... 49611 Clawson ............... 48017 Interlochen ....
Albion ................ 49224 Clio ................. .. 48420 Tonia ..........

Coldwater ............. 49036 Iron.. ood ......Algonac ...............48001
 Colon 49040 Jonesville .....,

Allegan ... ............. 49010 Comstock .......... .... 49041 Kalkaska
Allendale ... ........ 49401 Coopersville ........... 49404 Lake Orion ...,
Alma .................. 48801 Croswell .... .......... 48422 Lapeer .....:.,,
Almont ...... .......... 48003 Davison 48423 Lathrup VillageAlpena 49707 Dayton 49110 Lincoln Park ...Arcadia 49613 Decatur . . ......49045 Ludington .....
Athens h ..... .......... 49011 T DeckerviHe  . .... .. 48427 .Manistique ...Atlanta 49709 Deerfield .... 49238 Marine City ..:.Auburn 48611 Dexter ....171:2 4813g.Alarshall ....0,
Augusta ............... 49012 Dowagiac .......... .... 49047 Metamora ....,Bad Axe .. .......... .. 48413 Drayton Plains ........ 48020 Milan

...j..... iBaraga .. 49908Dundee 48131 Milford . 1, .  . Bay Port ..............48720 Durand .......... ...... 48429 Mdnroe ........
Belding .. .......... .. 48809 East Detroit ..... .t .... 48011.,oreflet-L
Bellaire ............... 49615Eaton Raptds ......P:, 48827 Mount Pleasant
Be] levue ..... ...... 49021*East Tawas .... .... .... -'*r 487* Munising ...
 Benzonia .......... 49616 Eloile ............. 16. 48132 -*ew Baltimore'
Bessemer ...... ...... 49911, Escanaba ..-...... '- 49829 New Boston .,1'.Bbulah ....... . 49617+'air Haven . 48023•*ew Hudson H,

*tu

Big Rapids ............ 49307 Farmington .........12. . 48024 Newport
Blissfield .............. 49228'Fenton ................ 48430 Northville ..,': UBloomfield Hilks ......48013'Flat Rock 48134 Novi .........;t<I Boyne City ........... 49712' Fowlerville ..... ..... 48836

.Otsego .......·- Boyne Falls .......... 49713 Frankenmuth ......... 4873*
.Owosso ...:'

Breckenridge ... ... 48615 Fraser .............i.. 48026 Oxford ........
11. 9.

 Brighton ....... ... 48116,Freeport ..............
Paw......49325 Paw. Bronson ........ .. 49028'Galesburg ........ ...... 49053

Pellston ......
Brown City ... ... 48416 Garden City .......... 48135

Plymouth .....Buchanan .... ... 49107 Gaylord ............... 49735
Port Austin ...

Capac ........ ... 48014 Grand Blanc 48439 portland ......Caro
Michmond .....

.. 48723 Grand Haven .......... 49417 -.

Carrollton ... ... 48744 Grand Ledge .......... 48837
Rockwood .....Carsonville .. .... 48419IGrayling ......... ..... 49738
Rogers City ..Cass City     .... 48726 Greenville .......... ... 48838
RomeoCassopolis .... .... 49031 Grind Stone City ........

Cedar Lake .... .... 48812 Port Austin ...... ... 48467
Romulus ......

Cedarville ..... .... 49719 Grosse Ile ............. 38 Roscommon ...
Cement City ... ....49233 Harbor Beach ........ 41 Roseville ...,
Center Line ... .... 48015 Hazel Park ............ 481)30 Saint'Ignace 4.•

Charlrvoax ., . - L. Zis ::2:Ca:7- - ...1 ..1 I ..1 --,.. 1Er,tghip-7"3outh Ifyon ..4
Charlotte,
Cheboygan ... ... 49721 Houghton .............. 49931

Chelsea ...... .... 48118 Houghton Lake .......48629
Tecumieh ..2.:

Three Oaks ...
Chesaning ............. 48616 Imlay City ....... ..... 48444

Tipton . ......0.,Clarkston ....... ..... 48016 Indian*River .......... 49749
raverse City j,roy ...·······

tower Magazine.

'ons 11 t t t
Is«sk your 'llen Heights Baptist Church.1093 Haggerty Road, Plymouthail. (Between Ann Arbor Rd. at.d

Ann Arbor Trail). Affiliated with
Southern Bapti,t Convention.

....... 48141 Rev. Jimmy Williams, Pastor
........ 49643 „:g .m: uoig Ship.
........ 48846 6:30 p.m. Baptist Trainiu Union.
........ 49938 7:45 p.m. Evening Wor¢*,.

ttt
........ 49250

First Church of
........ 49646

Christ, Scientist
.......'48035 1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

10:30 a.m. Sunday Service........ 48446
Our Lady of Good Counsel

48037 Catholic Church
....... 48146 1160 Penniman

GL 3-0331 ,
....... 49431 Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor
...:'ll. 49854

6 8, 9·30.11 (2 services), 12:15
Mass Schedule

, . :. 1 .9 ' 48039 (h Services), Sunday.

,

48455

r •· r· 1,;A8169 -7Ne Churphef Jesus Christ• ,; 3 Holbrook
• C. T. Gi*y. vastorb. I J . #.0809 ./ · 463.30.18

........ 48161 !0:00 a.m. Sunday School,
·U{20·Wenhm-eervk·--.- -,

....... .21 7:30 p.m. Sun. Eve. Worship. 1

....t. 48858 tt'
.....'.. 49862,
..... .. 48047 First Methodist Church

Corner of Church and Adams
• I • ... /4 48164 GL 3-5280

n '41 1 48165 D.D., Minister
Rev. Hugh C. White

4Rlf;A
.......

4 14

' ' .1.../. r Ar

........

....... 49766 S
........ 48170 vIA

48467 
........ 48875 
........ 48062 
........ 48173 ..

........ 49779 
,....... 48065 (IA
........ 48174 

. I ¥

48653  .....
. 48066
....... 49281 -*

0>; . 481797
........ 49091

5..7.... 49286

........ 49128

:...r ... 492491
·t....... 49684-

Id.& .1 -

48167 1004.0420#Bl 'Ble#&*f0(04.1.0.4.204.00'C#&0:0gle%q*ele'ele'%a.00K#,0m#.0.#'#.0&0*#I#'010(::48050 1*
t.'.

49078 Qg
48867 5

48051 £9- Dunning s - Your *terry Christmas Store R
49079 FB

66
ii

2

e.10101

Plymouth Assembly of God
Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Drive

Phone GL 3·4877
John Walaskay. Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
7:00 p.m. Evangelistic Service.

ttt

Unity of West Suburbia
30025 Curtis

Livonla, Michigan
.dinister, Rev. Diane Seaman

11:00 a.m. Service and Sunday
School. Center open daily

10:00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

ttt

Riverside Park Church of God
Newburgh and Plymouth Rd.

Rev. J. Clifford Thor
9:45 a ·m. Sunday Morning Wor·

ship. (Nursery for babies un4
taddlers).

11:00 a.m. Church School.
Study groups for all ages. 1

6.30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.

ttt .,

Bethel
General Baptist Church

Elmhurst at Gordon
14, milr fouth of Ford Road

Dr. L. O. Roberts
584·0390

10:00 n.m. Sunday 'tehoor. 1 
11:(m :un.,Morning Worship.
750 p,m. Evening Worship.

.

ttt

?Thr Snlvation Army
291 Fairground St.

Brigadier E. V. Hammer.

For Ev

4645 I
t

-t

481

4

Whatever Your

Creed Dictates
Families of all faiths '

place complete confidence in I
Schrader Funeral Home. We

know, respect and abide by

the special 'funeral customs

of every church.

SCHRADER
17unetat *0»,e , 0

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Gift for Her...
M.

I i,n&4 *»5--1 -C ¥
J ali-¥1

'M J 4%

lili

ONE D
SMALL

CAPSULE

'Walled Lake K

Waterford .....

kWatervllet ....
IWebberville ....

White Pigeon .

West Branch ..

Whitmore Lake

Ypsilanti ......
Zeeland .......

..... 48088 9£ 1 1

.

48095 *; 1 14 ME.. 1
49098 gg

..... 48892 20 :.G...j Kimberly Knits a

..... 48661 9 new kind of..... 49099 ™t£ Quilted
,.,.. 48189 I./7 1 - softness in mohair

..... 48197 and wool. The +
49464 altogether

wonderful look
6£1 ¥

for Holiday events.

11
11\ m

-®a Robes

*- 895 uP
1

tol

Behind that little ca

th.t occasionally rests in your hand
is a story of monumental reaearch.

Yei. that aingle capeule repre,ent• the micce-
of yean of efTort by the pharmaceutical industry
-and at staggering cost.

Penicillin, sulfanilami€ie, Insulin.::

the- and many other familiar medicin-
now protect your health because the medicalPre-Christmas Sale I new and bettartiwiupeutic agent.and pharmaceutical profe-ions constantly leek

Weareproud to be apart of this0/ Famous Women's Sportswear dedicated eEort to preeerve your health.

€ p..OR t

S.R'.Ph-6

A-- M -1
2 G/FTS FOf

2. rF.. Ssm T.

9 CIDIC -
THE

 I DRESSES

LARGE SELECTION

and up 1
4/" a.) 95NO IDEAS? - Im

Give a Gift Certificate ."R877 3

OPEN 9-9 'TIL CHRISTMAS ,

TOYS 9°°

6irir

1 Main corner Penniman

SON DRUG
PLYMOU™ MAL I

Published overy Tu-hy *
271 S. Main Stre•, Ply,noufh, . 35
Michigan, by Thi Mall Pub. I LINGERIE eZZ:L '0 mPwage P.ld AlPlymouth, Mkhlgen,     • SPORTS WEAR ,UU</NUT .1190 1 APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 11A*· CHOICE SELECTI*N . - DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS 
Subscription RA •

500 Forest Ave. GL 3-0080 3
$400 Per Y., In Mymoulh .......,LE."-

11. 1. E

11
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Kurt Thrun Buys Jama ican Hotel ,/ Tuesday, December 8, 1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3'

- SMART O' SANTAOK's MarchThe well-known Sans Souci 65 miles from Montego Bay Group rates will be quoted
e

Hotel in Ocho Rios, Janiacta, and Kingston Airports, on upon request.
has been acquired by Kurt the scenic North Coast, di- The Sans Souci will be (Continued from Page 1) b eard, refrigerator and f.. I-9- Shops atThrun, Owner of the Travel rectly on the Caribbean Sea. shelves frorn the old City
Centre of Plymouth and Annioverlooking two private operating as an all-year-round before Detroit Comrnon Coun- Hall: /ti
Arbor, from its owner, Mr.  beaches. resort The United States cil at 10 a.m. Dec. 17 in the Iit

(2) Deferred action on a
Frederick vanBenschoten. Both summer and winter reservation office is located committee room in the City traffic light at Stark- 1,1 k -3

The 25-rogm hotel is located Iroom rates are offered.at 1049 South Main Street. County Building. weather-Liberty intersection :': 4 ..-
, - Another discunion has been until a total study of area 7 ALscheduled for Dec. 21 at 10 needs is made; ..IN:

a.m. in Lansing. - -Wgi 61-22_li,1....

( 3) Instructed City At- rz--r---E EIEN®j! BONNIE
COMMIUIONER* decided torney Edward Draugelis 4.-1.'Aill"' A//9211 .to temporarily lease for park. to start condemnation pro-
_ // _.../. .....Ll-- teedings oh d building be- |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            . . ..Ill

f

lili ana erect parilng -*ns hind 705 S. Main St. i -on the West. Dunrung and .. (4) Voted to make a tem- , 1.'. 02, DIbLUUNI hi 01<tb
Lorenz properties on S. Mar-
vey St. to alleviate parking porary $24000 loan to Ur-
problems in the Forest Ave. Dan Renewal project; 1.*Pit.b- U 1 ......................................................
shopping area. (5) Approved member- bul

DPW Superinten dent ship tri American Institute ,al,m
Joseph Bi(la taid he would Of Pwrk Executives for 02£,0-1_11 GIFTS for EVERYONE
erect no parkin; signs on the DPWSuperintendent ORK.,urn-m--,r--
property al soon as the Joseph Bida i

ground begins to thaw. (6) Authorizld paying bel; lilli /*j/ ...................Cry...C...............re............

Five appointees to the Kel- Preload inc. for their reser- ·-ia Smart O' Santa says to shop Bonnie for uvings you
logg Park Beautification voir work les• ten per cent
Committee recommended by Pro¥14ng the company has . 5£*>ted-\ never thought possible. Bonnie Discount Stores offer a
Mayor Wernette were ap- a contract for surcharge -/ I....-1/ ... variety of bargains not only at Christmas time but all

'.- proved by Commigioners. operations at the reservoir
year long.1 They are Gentv,eve Gillette, site : Jnd

. Ann Arbor landocaping expert (7) Cancelled delinquent

$999
FIVE PLYMOUTH Blue Lodge Masonb were among a class of

400 to receive the 32nd Degree in Scottish Rite Freemasonry over the
weekend at the main Masonic Temple in Detroit. They are, seated from
left to right. James W. French of 41152 Marlin, Wilford Bunyea of 40595
Joy, and John J. Birckelbaw of 14319 Northville Road. Standing are
Albert S. Anderson. Jr. of 7221 Hix Road and William H. Burgess of 960
Byron.

..

.

i

accounts rectivable bills in
the amount of $69.

ATTENDS MEETING

Herald F. Hamill, chairman
of the crippled children's
committee for the Plymouth
Rotary Club, attended the
Easter Seal Planning meet-
ing for Western Wayne Coun-
ty, Dec. 1. The campaign
will open March 1, 1965 and
will run through Easter Sun-
day, April 18.

Ski Club Slates

Dec. Meeting
The Plymouth Ski Club will

meet Thur*lay, Dec. 10, at
8 p.m., ih the Community,
Center Building, corner
Dodge and Union St.

The flub' is open for mem.
berships, and dues are three'
dollars a family or two dol-
lars for an individual.

Ski weekends for Jan. 15-17
and Feb. 12-14 will be dis-

cussed. A five dollar per per-
son deposit will be taken for
those planning to attend the
January event.

Also to be considered will
be acceptance of member-
ships from students.

'Tis looking downward

REG. $36.95 VALUE - SUNBEAM

ELECTRIC SHAVER . EACH 99" f SHAW
REG. $14.95 VALUE - REMINGTON PRINCESS -dA TRANSISTOR RADIOS
ELECTRIC RAZOR . ................ .. EACH $699 \*-4.1 •

10 Transistor •8 Transistor  •
6 TransistorREG. $19.95 VALUE - MEN'S RONSON 200

ELECTRIC SHAVER ................ ... i.c $1288 \ 160•19
REG. $19.95 VALUE lEe*6*01
G. E. ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSH .. EACH $13 88 \ \.<E#:0*.p..

REG $1650 VALUE 88 Reg. $24.95 Rig. $19.95  Reg. $1495
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSH ..... EACH . \.Te

41 1 \Eet,1
REG. $19.95 VALUE

PRESTO ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSH ...... EACH $1188 -p, Dormeyer - Reg. $19.95 Value
REG. $21.95 VALUE CAN
DOMINION ELECTRIC TOOTH BRUSH .... EACH $1388
REG. $3.95 VALUE

SCRIPTO VIEW LIGHTER .............. EACH $298 ...01 OPENER
REG $5.00 VALUE

SCRIPTO VIEW LIGHTER .............. EACH $98 Dormeyer - Reg. $16.95 Value
REG. $34.95 VALUE

O. 1. HAIR DRYER................... E4CH $2688 ELECTRIC
REG. $16.95 VALUE

G. E. HAIR DRYER ................... EACH $1388
REG. $14.95 VALUE

TOASTER
DORMEYER HAIR DRYER .............. EACH sl 089 
REG. $24.95 VALUE

PRESTO DELUXE HAIR DRYER .......... EACH $17 as If'- Westclox - Reg. $7.98 Value

REG. $29.95 VALUE mr<V)41!Im BIG BEN
PRESTO DELUXE HAIR DRYER ... ..... . . E AW 1988 inrd-)-
REG $3.50 VALUE i

ZIPPO LIGHTERS .... EACH 249  CLOCKS
Reg. $14.95 Value Reg. $18.95 Value Reg $3.95 Value Reg $1.98 Value Reg. $6.95 Value

DOMINIQN DOMINION DELUXE PAPER MATE MEN & LADIES LEATHER MEN and LADIES

HAND MIXER STEAM & DRY Iron PEN & PENCIZ SET WALLETS TIMEX WATCHES

9188 $999 1$666

13 88

BORLAND • PLYMOUTH 

who w,11 represent the city,
Mrs. Edwin Sthrader. Garden
Club representative, Marg-

' aref Wilson, Chamber of Com-
• merce reprelentative. C. L.
2 Finlan, Plymouth Ashociation

of InSurance Agents repre-
sentative, and Loren Gould,

-- Rotlry Club representative.

Other appointments ap.
proved Monday evening
wire E,nest Henry to re-
place hirns'lf on the Plan-
ming Commision. Thomas
T. Adams to replace him-
self on Ihe Board of Zoning
Appoils. John W. Moohle
to replace himself on thi
Municipal Building Aulhor-
ily. and Stewart Oldford.
Jr.. to replace himself on
the Housing Commission.
A resolution establishing

minimum requrements for

water pipe sizes and for
acogstical ceiling tile in the
city;s Building code was ap-
proved by Commissioners.

Commissioners granted per-
mispion to the Seventh Day
Adventist Church to solicit
funds on two days during De-

0, cember. to the Sal vation
Army to place their Christ-
mas kettles on the streets, to
Jaycettes to sell stuffed toys
on Dec. 12 and to Boy Scout
Cub Pack 1533 to conduct its
annual bottle collection Jan.
2, 1965.

In other action Commis-
sioners:

58 Plus

Tax

P E        .. A...R"In...A
7 Almfill.,7.A ,/1//IIA

0 .P

-p At'r V< .-
2; -

1 95&2---

V SWEATERS
V

i_ i R SWEATERS

SWEATERS

-- GRAHNIS

of Michigan has

rE

the most comprehensive
-¥

selection of sweaters 7. to 25.

I.-,

.-

..

lili

.. ...i,
..

White Stag, Mont Blanc and other

famous brands. 15. to 30.

.

( 1) Voted to allow the makes one dizzy.
YMCA to use in their youth -Robert Browning
center waste paper baskets,
safe, folding chairs, cork Hypocrisy is the necessary
board. announcement burden of villainy.

@bituaries
1.1!lial Hargrave mouth Dertodiehtly for a number ni

Mn. Lillian Emily Har,rave. of years. -He wai a member of the
38* Irvin St.. died Dic. 6, in Ard- Episcopal Church and the Shrine
more Convabiscent Home at the Indge. .
all of 71 Mr Moreno' 0 wife. Sarah Cutler

Born June SS, 1893. she was the Moreno, survivis her husband
daughter of James and Alice Cray· Funeral .rviees were held Dec.
lori Burns. 5 In Large,Fla.

A resident of Plymouth for ten
y•arg she was a member of St Lina Terry
John'§ Eoiseopal Church Mrs. Lina E. Terry. of 357 Sunset

Mr, Hargrave 1, surviked by one Ave.. died Dec. 3 in her home at
daughter Mr, Harry Christensen, the age of 81
of Plymouth, on, 804 Alfred J Boin July 1, 1883. she was the
Hargrave. 0/ North Hollywood, daughter of August and Augu,ta
Calif . and three grandchildren (Oribbling) Blunk.

Funeral Bervicts will be Wedn- A relidlnt of Plymouth .Ince
day. Dee. 9. at St. John': Episcopal 1964. she had lived for 35 »ears in
Church at 1 p.m. Interment will be Fort Glbion. Okla.
In Rowland Park Cemetery. Berk· Mrs Terry M survived by one
ley. Rev David T. Davies will offl- lister Mrs. Edward (Clara) Dicks.
clate of Plymouth. and one brother Wil-

liam .Blunk. of Chelsea.
Frank M...0 FRAeral services were held Dec.

Frank Willoa Moreno. of Largo, 0 ak.Bchrader Funeral Homl. In-
, Fla . and formerly of Pgmouth, terme¢ft followed in Riverside

died Dee 4 in Florida. Cemetery. Rev. Menry J. Watch,
Born in 1904. he had lived in Pty· D. D officiated.

Te -*18*• OWn-'0 dial*01 4,71. Swited br indeon
. e.odeon, active er 1-7 days ...im
...., lacilli'.I, er al home hy the 6/e-
-de. L.IN// w-:r,pellet eord.,4,
6..6 b.6-g-! .-ly rubber
-6.W../W-ful./..h. /0,6

.Wir"..IN

I.-64 6 -66.1
1 ......1. h.ht. 1,0.1,1.1.

6* -M kl the

Each 1588 WITH $299 $149UTE SET Each Each $ 57 & Up

a >THINK YOU HAVE SEEN SAVINGS BEFORE..
21 Ho-HO-HO . . Check Bonnie Discount Stores!

t
K

FABULOUS
SELECTION

*i Jackets
and

Ski Pants $14.95 

R.g. 83c V.lu.

(CREST
TOOTH PASTE

R/0.9/k Value

LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC

RII. 95€ Value

LAVORIS
MOUTH WASH

F Reg. $1.00 Value Reg. $1.29 Value

1 1 c Off Label Aillilliemillil
AQUA-NET

DIAL

SHAMPOOW

REG. $1.50 VALUE - WITH FREE PROTINAT615-
LADY CLAIROL ULTRA BLUE ........... 2 oN 99C

R. $1.00 Value

REG. 79c VALUE BRECK SET
BRYLCREEM T.bl 59' STYLE SETTING LOTION
REG. $1.25 VALUE - AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE

OLD SPICE 44 01 89-
REG. 79c VALUE

MENNEN SKIN BRACER ............... 4,4 01. 55
REG. 98c VALUE

GILLETTE FOAMY . 11 01 77' R.g. $2.49 V.lu.

REG. 79c VALUE - STAINLESS SWORD

WILKINSON BLADES ............... .. 5 Pack 59' BOBBY
REG. 69c VALUE - SUPER BLUE

GILLETTE BLADES ................... 10 Pack 53' ROLLER PERM

REG. 6% VALUE

POLIDENT .... Lar,0 Si ze 49
REG. 69c VALUE

EXCEDRIN . 34, C, 53'
REG. $1.49 VALUE - CONTINUOUS ACTION

CONTAC CAPSULES .. 10 6. 99'
Reg $ 1.00 Value

REG. 98c VALUE - FORMULA 44 BRECK
VICKS COUGH MIXTURE .............. 31/4 02 72

CREAM RINSE
REG. 55c VALUE ACC
VICKS VAPO RUB ................... 111,5 ... =VA
ASSORTED COlORS

NORTHERN TOILET TISSUE ............ ..i, 7'
ASSORTED COLORS

KLEENEX or PUFFS .................. 200 co. 21' Rq. $2.00 Value Clairel
STRAINED BABY FOOD

GERBERS ............................3-25' BORN BLONDE
200 C.. 21'

LOTION TOWER

VITAMINS BY UPJOHN

UNICAP VITAMINS .. ,. c,. $198
REG. $2.90 VALUE - CHILDREN'S CHEWABLE

TASTIE YUMS ... 100 0. 99C
REG. $2.94 VALUE Rog. $1.25 V.lu.

ONI A DAY VITAMINS ................ 100 C, $199
MISS CLAIROLEVAPORATED MILK

14'PIT MILK Can CREAM FORMULA
REG. $3.00 VALUE

SARDO

REG. 11.00 VALUE - GILLETTE 0EODORANT

RIGHT GUARD .......................

STORE HOURS: OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9:00 P.M.
UNTIL CHRISTMAS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Hair Spray 171
13 OI.

Can

7 ox.

Sill

69< Tax

7 ox Plus

Complete

Kit

Family
Size 59 C

C 'lu.
8 01. 69 TIx

14 oz.

4 01 $216

72'

ELEGANT

FREE

GIFT WRAPPING
-----------4

WILLOUGHBY'S
322 S. Mi D. Mymooigh GL 3-3373

OPEN TIMISDAY AND FRIDAY

EVD-OS 'm*PJA.

lilimi116.... JiG DISCOUNT
STORES

930 W. An• Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Michigan

.A
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Plymouth Aero Co. Receives Plane Dealership
A new Cessna airplane I Plymouth Aero, which of- are on display and available tures last year than any 2600 feet and it can handle

dealerihip opened recently 5 ters complete sales and serv- in a heated hanger at the air- other non-controlled airport in twin engine planes up to the
at Metttal Airport, N. Lilley lice, received its Cessna fran- port. Michigan, Markham said. size of a Gumman Mallard,

Rd., wby Plymouth Aero Co. chise Nov. 23. according to As the largest private air- They have completed Markham added.
whicl.owns and operates the sales manager Ronald Mark- port in Michigan, it had more. lengthening the hard-surfac- Plymouth Aero also offers
airport. ham. A full selection of planes takeoffs, landings and depar- ed runway from 2200 feet to ambulance service. complete

charter service and student
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ADMIRING the fint Ce»na aircraft that

Plymouth Aero Co. Nold are, left to right, Ronald
Markham, sales manager, Marvin Mettetal. as.
sistant manager of lettetal airport and one of
the owners of Plymouth Aero, and Robert Mette-

Satem I ewj

ly Wilma Scholbe - NO 2-9977 Lim,1

tai, airport manager and one of the owners of
Plymouth Aero Co. The company, which operates
the airport, has received a franchise to sell
Cessna aircraft.

Some Women Want

instruction. Private instruc-

ton. through commercial in-
structors, . multi-engine rat-
ings and instrument ratings
can be provided by the com-
pany.

Glassford Reveals
(Continued from •Page 1)

04· the City, Glassford em-
c asized. *hould be the pav-

ing of all aireets.

"Such Daving, in the long
run," he moted, "Saves costs

7. 6¥ repair, which amounts to
al con•iderable amount each

1¥ear." He suggested adoption
of a finanrial plan simliar
to the one submitted by Plan-
ning Consultants Vilican-Le-
man.

"Within 12 or 15 years."
he said. "Ivory street in
the city could be paved."
The other alternative. he

suggested would be to have
the work done in the next
year or two under a bond-
ing program.
Glassford expressed plea-

sure at the commission's

t)lans to pave Ann Arbor
Trail. He-Said the job should
be complete witht under-
ground caNe lighting.

4 OFF-STREET PA*KIWG
..lpiotinR the central business
#Istrict's lack of parking,

tassford backed suggestions
Hde by Mayflower Hotel
anager Ralph Lorenz.
Involved would be ' forma-

1.9 of a Parking A4thority

IMink, Others a Sink ?

TICKETED for failing to yield ;he right-of-
way was Mrs. Reggie M. Curvim, 35, of 145 E. Ann
Arbor Tr., following a collision with another car
on W. Ann Arbor Tr., near Sheldon Rd., Dec. 3,
according to Wayne County Sheriff's office. Offi-
cers said Mrs. Curvin was proceeding west on
Ann Arbor Tr. when she made an improper turn
in front of an eastbound car driven by Ronald E.
Rose, 24, of Wayne. The accident occured at 3:04
p.m. A passenger in the Curvin car, Phylis Cur-
vin, 16 was taken to Northville Clinic for treat-
ment of injuries, officers said.

Festival's Successful
(Continued from Page 1) year. High expenses, rain in-

and Fabricating Co. co-owner surancce and an unseasonab-
Kal Jabara, representing Ply- ty cold night kept attendance
mouth YMCA, pointed out down at the event, he said.
that there was really no way Jabara, speaking for the
af determining whether the YMCA, said he felt the "Y"
Festival had hit its high point would like to play a larger
until efforts are made to role in next year's Festival.
sponsor an even larger Fes- Mrs. Helen Caplin said Soro-
tival. ptomists were pleased with

"Personally," he said, "I their concession stand for
think Rotary could handle cider ·and donuts. But she

-

ORDINANCE

NO 16 -

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE £
AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE BURNING OF RUBBISH, Z

GRASS, WEEDS AND REFUSE OF ANY KIND WITHIN THE -

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE; TO PROVIDE PENALTIES
FOR VIOLATION THEREOF.

The Township of Northville Ordains:

SECTION 1

It shall be unlawful for any person to burn, or cause or
allow lo be burned, rubbish, refuse of any kind, leaves, firass,
weeds, brush, wood, paper and or garbage in open fire in
the Township of Northville, without the owner of the land
where the material is to be burned first obtaining a permit
from the Township Clerk.

SECTION 2

The owner or owners of the land on which the material
is burned shall be liable for failure or refusal to comply with

M rn. Nellie Stevens und · A ineeting wis held Thurs- the provisions of this Ordinance along with ihe re,son ordaughter and husband, Mr. clay. Dee. 3 at tile Road Corn-  Some 'women want minks As far aa tipping's crin -0"'ith power to issue revenue 19,000 barbecues. But we Pointed out that iniprove-„ ·. menst could' be made. persons doing the burning, and in addition 10 Ihe other penand Mrs. Floyd Verdier, of rnissioner's Ofice in Ann j i.Alsothers want new kitchen cerned, procedures vary wi*04'onds for development of olf. won't know until we try.. but there's one gift location : but ,you ·can geW
street parking. Reyenue Noting that the Fall Fest j: Representing the Plymouth altic,3 provided in Section 3 of Ihis Ordinance such owner or

- val was figuratively still in
Garden Club was Mrs. Evelyn owners shall be liable to the Township of Northville for anyF lint. spent Thanksgiving Arbor regardinit\the improve- all the gals appreciate be- some tentative limits: at would be raised ')]; 0

Day at the home of Mr. and ment of DixboroRoad. Cul- eguse they all need it - a planes - none; railroad and extinguishing any fire resuting from such owner's or
(1) Special assessment of "knee pants." Plymouth

Gilbert. She said over 3,000 expense incurred by the Township of Northville in controlling
Mrs. Harry Andrew, of N. ting down trees) removin rest, a change of pace, a holi- sleeping car attendant or the area benefited with Junior Chamber of Commerce signed the register for the

Territorial Rd. underground cabld which i
lut .,ro i.,-

free flower show sponsored owners' violation of this Ordinance.
S

... to be elevated, topping trees
Miss Beulah Finch 9.Ihd and taking down fences was

Miss Barbara Fleury, of N. discussed. Grading will start
Territorial Rd.. entertained •fter March 1.
Mr. and M r& Harry Andrew. ...
of N. Territorial Rd. and Thr 4-If Christmas Party
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doig, was held on Wednesday, Dec.
of Detroit, and Mrs. Elli, Col. 2 at the Phillip Brandon
lins. of Deuoit. at a joint Hcme on N. Territorial .Rd.
birthday a A d anniversary Bingo was piayprl gifl* pr.
party Nov. 21. * ,changed and

.. I were served.
The Sunshine Club W ill ...

day! porter -not less than 25c;

4 Ever try to figure out how I airport porters - not less
many miles the little•woman than 35c per bag: when in
walks while walloping rugs, restaurants or night clubs -
quieting waiting kids and get- about 15 per cent of the bill,
ting the meals and market. though the kind of club often
ing done? About 1,825 miles determines the kind of tip.
a year! The daily grind de- At a hotel, you tip the
serves a reward - and doorman 15-25 cents if he

what's better than letting gets you a taxi on a rainy
looking for tbe day ; bellman gets

littl-'llf*AP ' ; cents, pe• su,W.Ne.
A trip -- even if ony for a driver* get' 15-20

wppl,An,1 - giv„ hpr tirne in short rides. and abc I per '

refreshments others do the

proceeas turnea over lo ine 12' 'I;UN;Ja VutlEt 'U;Ja by the club.authority.
(2) A requirement :hal pantil still have a lot to learn. NEXT YEAR. she said. the

each business must apply He said cold weather had club might grow its own straw'
for a permit. to be granted hurt the JayCee fish fry and flowers and sell thein in
upon evidence that suffici- financial results were poor.,greater quantity.
ent parking had been sup- Earnings, he said, don't look A letter was read from Mrs.

pli•d by the busin••• - like over $400. Jayeees served Mary Ellen Crozier of the
either its own or through about 1100 persons - 373 .to Business and Professional
rental of space from the 400 less than in. 1963. But, in- Wc,trwn's Club, In it, she sug.
Authority. Permits should jecting a bright note, Mui'aw- gested identification badges
yield $10.000 per Year. he ski commented: for members of participating
said. "Over-all. I think it was a organizations. Availability of

(3) The City woufd allo- much better Fall Feptival rest room facilities for ncr-
cate $40,000 per year from than the year previous. sons attending the Festlval

SECTION 3

Any person or persons violating any of the provisions of
this Ordinance shall, upon conviction thereof for e,wh offense,
be subiect to a fine not to exceed One Hundred Dollars
($ 100.00) or ninety (90) days in joil, or both, such fine and
imprisonment in the discretion of the Court.

SECTION 4

Should any section, clause or provision of this Ordi
nance be declared by the courts to be invalid, the 5 ime Shall
not affect the validity of the Ordinance as a whole or any
part thereof, other jhan the part so declared 10 Le invalid.

meet at Hillside on Dee. 9 at' Election of ASC Cornmunity SECTION 5
1 p.m. for their Christmas committeemen will be held relax and lets her know how cent after the first dollar. parking meter and tax could be improved she wrote.
Party. at Salem Town Hall Dec. 10, important she is! Here are If you trip's going to, be a.1 ) revenues. Total income of KIWANIS PANCAKE Fes- Speaking for his wife and All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict here-

... at 8 p.nn. some tips that can help you short one. you might,not WArlk with' are hereby repealed only to the extent necessary 10 Jive
The Christmas Pat·tv of the

i· the project' w•uld permit a tival chairman William LyonS the P]vinouth Newcomers' 1this Ordinance full foice and effect.
give the perfect gift. travelers' checks, althougn' bond issue of about $300,000, Pointed out that. while Ki- Club, Murawski said the

Worden, N. E. Washtenaw About 300.000 Americans in If you plan to be gone for they're always safO "thal, 94 repaid over 'a 1Byear wanians served more people, group encountered some dif-' SECTION 6
and Suburban Farm Bureau uniform are stationed to only a short time, there's not 'c arrying large ;4148 OA nperiod, ' costs skyrockekted and ficully in coordinating with The provisions of this Ordinance are hereby ordered toGroups will be held at Salem P.urnnean countries and 18· much point in covering the money. -I recognize, Glassford Profits looked little better the Fall Festival Board. '
Town Hall cm Dec. 8. the Mediterranean area. furniture with sheets and conlmented, "that there is a than in 1963. He said the ser- Chairman for 1965, Edward i take effect upon the expiration of thirty (30) days after pub-

emptying the cupboards of TO GIVE the wife a chance difference of Mlinion as to vice club would probably end Sawusch, presided at the' lildlion in the manner prescribed by law.

DR. L E. REHNER, Opto,hetrist .!z#ir 'Bb.,md,ik.4;Twn of. 50'r2;:174. 1#.i: ng ' ,80-called taxpayers' up with a $1,000 net profit. meeting. New Board mern -·· - NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP BOARD
ney kr off-•treet ,parking. Representing Plymouth bers Cecil Sharrard and Wil-t By R. D. Morri•m, Suporviowtinue delivery until you rl. ab many differont the other hand, the pur- Grange, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd liarn Fehlig were p resen t.[ Countersiqned:330 S. Harvey St., Plymouth GL 62056 turn Notifv the oolice and activities as yau'•e se of Eovernment ia to Dro- Flilmore voiced no Com- Othr.rq sattrnrlina ih, n,notin-

Hours: Monday, Tulsday, Thursday - 1 10 ¥ p.m.
Wednes€lay, Friday, Saturday - 10 8 m. to 5 p.m.

Opposite Comral Parking lol

A - 2- iD;D,Dk,32,2,DiD/2123,1

Whafs a better(Jift than a neto

\ Genturytanaplus
sh irt by

| VAN HEUSEN

NO OF THEM! 

./.+I.. 1
I. fri

1

neighbors so they can keep Even for a qu,ck e fm,each other what we

an eye on the house for you can arrange a 'vi inot providecfor oursehes.
- make sure oven and stovi events. Call ahead 'Without purking today,

_ burners are off. - doors are your hotel or. mot ;iness is dead." G}assford

locked lon the garages or tickets and make nted 'out that land eosts
shed, too) - and then go. tions for yau. Daylin perimeter shollpinkrcenters

for sightseeing. - much lower 'fbr :parking.

 going to a city that attracts houses or theaters your wife'sMAKE reservations in ad- or store-hopping, bul said costs in the city'mal
vance - esl,eciallv if you are visit the nughtelubs , 10 times as rn\ch.

tourists and conventions. Ifi always wanted to see. OTHER SUGGESTIONS

 you find that you're going to However, be sure to save Other areas where Glass-

,: arrive at the hotel later than time to enjoy each other's 'ord suggested steps be taken
. expeteed, notify the desk by company in these romantic ncluded an improved street
* telephon or wire - that way, surroundings. This will make iumbering plan in the city,
 they'll continue to hold your her gift complete! ibtaining Federal Govern-

room for you. Always try to check out of nent "702" funds for prelim-

 hotel has just one thing to ager, and chances are he'll He recommended creations

Once, there, enjov the your hotel or motel before inary planning and Accele-
hotel's services. According to' check-out time ; but if you're -ated Public Works Fund•
the late E. M. Statler, "A delayed, just notify the man. eor park improvements.

sell - service.'' The manage- be happy to give you as much -Df authorities for such things
ment will help you with sight- time as you need. : hs an indoor skating rink,

; ieeing tours and local trans- The result of all this plat* swimming pools,' community
, portation, auto rental•, tickets ning. and activity? You an# center and auditorium con-
e /or the theatre and sporting the Mrs. arrive home relaxel struction and a museum.
2 events. plane. train and bus and with memories of, * 1
A travel, where to go and what fun you've hed - and to t#p f
0 to see. a good place to eat it all off. you've given her [
I t usually in the hotel), hotel the perfect gift, - a trip! . ,
A reservations in other cities, , 5

 ihops and stores, doctors, FIRE MEETING t

 lentists and hospital. At a four-hour meeting held
1. 010- ./ *L- 1...1- .... .1.- - ae n. ..L

plaint?. They noted that the included Mrs. Fran Booth. MARGUERITE N. YOUNG

Grange had sold over 900 secretary for the Board, Northville Township Clerk
dozen cookies at its conces- Thornton, Miss Margaret
sion stand. Wilson and Mrs. Marshall I, MARGUERITE N. YOUNG, Clerk of the Township of

The Fillmores suggested North. Northville, do hereby certify fhat the above Ordinance No. 16
that more publicity be given of the Township of Northville was approved ,ind adouted by
to the Festival theme earlier SUSPENSE ' held on the l st day of December, 1964, and was ordered to

the Northville Township Board at the regular meeting thereof
sa costunnes could be secured
for the event. Over 290 Plymouth Town- he given publication in the manner prescribed by law.

Lions representative Phil ship residents received no- (12-8-64) ... I J

Tormohlen said his group tice this week that their eIec- MARGUERITE N. YOUNG
suffered a $10.88 loss on their tion registration had been Clerk
Thursday ice cream and cancelled, according to Town-
melon social. shit> Clerk John D. McEwen. , i.

Me.Ewen said notices were L.

Chairs. he pointed out. mailed to Township residents
cost the Lions twice a• who haven't voted within the Mail Want Ads Get Results
much as the year before. He past two years.
suggested that a smaller -
number be brought in next 1€1€1€2€121€tg!€1€1€t!Et€1€t€t€'€1€1€'8€1€94'€1€1€:gl€ _.1041€

Some doubt was expressed / A
by VFW Commander Harveyij, A .A

Jones about whether post 1,0 0 1 1, 1. I /1 1 A

f:s ofw Irumsapfofvnexat 1 1
: and a BIGGER VAUJE if Bought at AGNEW'S i

SPECIAL
ON

-

I'.7*-247. 1

- 'LA*.1-t:> .e:.C.Ay:.: ;r y4 ..

9 - I -----------ng Ina•a Ut ult: 2 litle WU- NOV. 43. r ivmou 1 11 1 Own>,Illr

 man's treat, take her to one Fire Chief Barney Maas host.
A of the many fascinating hotel 'ri chiefs from all other ' bno-Boots-iA 'lining rooms America has to Southeastern Michigan fire .

A' offer. There are old English iepartments for a discussion , DIAN,UND )ULHAIREV

 taverns to choose from, beef meeting on mutual aid. The E ./.
• and steak houses, exotic Pol- lepartment heads discussed DIAMOND SOLITAIRE

ynesian hideaways, and nau- neans of hploing each other 1/4 Carat Star Design

 fal seafood grills. Jn large fires.
14kt White $6R
./-1-1

i

1

Give Century Vanaplus by the box. It's the

all-cotton wash and wear shirt that wcars up

to twice as long as other cotton wash and

 near shirts. Exclusive Century collar "won't
Minkle ever." Two Century Vanaplus shirts

; in a handsome gift box with a personal Christ:

 FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR
mus card attached just $10

MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR

I . 9 'Til Christmas - Use Y-, Socurily Chi,i

Ann Arbor Tr. G L 3-6030

*16

it

924 W.

 CHRISTMASTREES
We are proud again

to say we have the

finest selection of

trees to be found

in Michigan.

Douglas Fir -

Scotch Pine.

At Our Now Location

Codu-'s Farm

, Produce , 35841 Plymouth Rd.
Across from East Edge of Ford Transmission

__-3

1/

 74 5/r/r
W Prong

$10.00 a Month

y2CARAT
Of D'Am-ONE

MARQUISE-CUT

DIAMOND RING
All Full Cut $1A 5

Vul- . . . --

SMART BRIDAL DUETTES

Whit. Gold €4 hA

.

HEELS-RATS- HI6H BOOTS amd lOW

SPECIAL PRICE ON CLOSE

OUT PATTERNS

NOT AU SIZES IN ANY PATTERN

-hile They Last $90

04.i
4,7 ':Your F**nU]I Shoe Store"

290 S. Main - Plymouth - GL 3-1390

,S

1 C *1110 Brillint Stones 1 91 Ar Y."Lis- f l UU i.

and up ,
A

8-DIAMOND BRIDAL SET

$10.00 Monthly 910 0
Sparkling magnificence in
matching 14K white gold
rings.

A-1 uoc njun u.i=JIT ' PAY NEXT YEAR
LADY'S BULOVA ,

23 Jewel .MAO•,1 --9,10 -OW 'CA, b
Yellow or White YOU WILL FIND SAVINGS ON ALMOST |

: $5,00 8 $ 1 095 EVERYTHING YOU BUY ... ASK DAVE
W Month 47
V AGNEW HOW HE CAN DO IT ...

1AGNEW'S 340 N. MAIN STREET ' BIG LITTLE | CREDIT A
1 PLYMOUTH i JEWELER j

IA

, :2422;rLliftwigbilqvimplilisilig912lamili1ibimilmmitilitir

i
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H6w Would You Like To Cook for 800?
Would you like to cook for 180 and 85 pounds of meat trainee and the other helps

between 750 and 800 people >ach day for the students. in the storeroom and other
each day? 1 Mrs. Potter explained that it places.

That'. w h at Plymouth <ine-qu.,rter of a school's The cooks make all their ,
High School cooks do every population buy their lunches own bl eads. rolls, and cake i
day. They purchase butter at school this is considered and brownie mixes, each day. i
in 430-pound lots. at thrie fic.rl. Almost two-thirds of The arnma of freshly baked i
cents a pr>und. flour in ton P H K students buy their breads meets you as you
lots .1 50 conts for 54 lutches enter the school. 0
pounds. sugar in 300 pounds Mrs. Potter Baid it i, ap- ;
and igg• in ca•es (each THE KITCHEN crew con- proximately 12 times t
case contains 30 dozen). ac- sists of five Cooks. a dish- cheaper for the school to •
cording to manager Mrs. washer, maintenance person make its own breads and s
Donald Potter. and stock room keeper In ad- mixes than it would be to 1
These supplies last about dition, two high school stu- purchase thorn. Sh, ex- c

one month. she added. dents help in the kitchen, plained this im - bicause
The cooks prepare between one as an occupational the government supplies thi 2
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. HARD AT WORK in Plymouth High School kitchen are, left to
right, liob Con„ver. nianager Mrs. Donald ['otter and Ruth Forbing.
Mi» Forbing and Conover are the two tudent helpers in the kitchen.
Dther student•, help in the cafeteria, Mrs. Potter said.
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City DPW Activities
ly Superinenden, Joseph Bida

While the past week found used to patch streets all 'over
the Public Works Department the city. OVer 20 man hours
busy with Christmas Decora- were spent on traffic control
lions. the snowfall also signs all over the city.
helped to keeri us busy. The City Hall was deco-

One fire hydranl was rated for Christmas and the
moved at Union and Penni- Public Works Department in-
man Avenues and an old hy- stalled decorations at the
'irant was replaced. A truck Chesapeake & Qhio Depot.
washing rack was installed Sidewalks around city build-
at the Department of Public inKs were cleaned of snow.
Works Garage, this is to A 1 4 inch water tap and a
wash salt and dirt from under gix-inch sanitary ,sewer' tap
the equiprhent. was installed :it 10563 Byron

Thirty tons of patch was Street, this is for a new' apart-

PLYMOUTI
·A

PEOPLI
'·fC

1
4 /10/ i

fj' ' ".'

. i

ment .which is, being built. Al,
sanitary sewer was dug up 
at 700 Sunset.

The Public Works Depart-
ment received sonie c.um-

plaints about the snow re-
moval contract. After check-'
ing 'with Mr. Fulkerson it
was found that two of his ma-
chines had broken down. 1
might add that we must
have patience with this side-
walk snow removal, because
you can be sure this is not
going te be an easy task in
regards to a perfect schedule.

After all, there are about
77 miles of walk in the city
to be cleaned. This is a dis-
tance of about from Plymouth
to Lansing.

I am stire after a couple
of ·snow falls the problems,
•,*ill .straighten themselves

....

out and the city would like -
to thank the people who hAM '
NOT called because I am
sure they are aware of the
problem.During the week, Depa
ment of Public Works person-
nel spread 230 tons of salt.
Over 150 tons were spread on
Thursday and Friday. Ap-
proximatrly $150 in labor and
$2.025 in salt was used.

Three funerals were

handled by the Public Worke
Department un Saturday.

Alaska is one-fifth as la
is the continental U.S.

Fort Frontenac was b

in 1673 0,1 the site of the pre-
:ent city of Kingston, Ont. 'lt

N:iture :ind wiscloin always ,
bay 11,e spme.

ir

commodities to make th• I had a call from a parent
mixes. asking why the school was
P.H.S. students receive alserving "onion sandwiches,"

well-balanced lurch consist- Mrs. Potter related.ng of meat, fruit or vege. The question was answered

:able, bread, butter and milk for the parent when it wasor 35 cents. explained the sandwiches had
"Picky eatrrs" and thosel meat, cheese, and lettuce in

&'ho earn their „wn money. Ithein, and onions were on the
Is Mrs. Potter describe41 tables as an additional relish.
hern can purchase hot or coldThis type question arises oc-;andwiches, soun, desserts,leasionally Mrs. Pouer said
ialads, jello, milk and milk and provides chuckles in the
ihakes in the school's ulacook's busy day.:arte line.More than ZOO additional .
itudents buy milk.

RECENTLY, to express Servi. Our Country
heir app»ciation for an es-, i '
iecially good lunch. the StuJ
lent Council presented the IliEZ:Kilill24 *HSM#G*EW!El-1Nia
·oeks with a dozen red roses.
"These did more to boost

he kitchen morale. than any-
hing else," Mrs. Potter said.
Mrs. Potter said she rarely

iears complaints. She ex-
ilained though lhat anyone
vho eats in a school cafeteria
or three years may tire of
he food because the cafeteria
tag to serve so many casse-
ole dishes.

If you peek in the P.HS.
:itc'hen you will find three
mall roc,ms with every piece
,f available space used and
ersons busily doing their
vork.

Students eat in two dining.
ooms, depending on the type
unch they buy, and each is
alled and overflowing during
he three one-half hour lunch 4
,trieds. Mrs. Potter said.

-I think they're wonder-
ful." Mrs. Potter said

about the students. She

added she thinks the suc-
cess of a school c,feteria

is having people who enioy PRIVATE Robert W.
working together and who Ray. mon of Mr. and Mrs.
like the students. Charles R. Ray. 3860 Napier
Recently the high school Rd., completed a 15-week

field radio repair course at
the Army Southeastern
Signal School. Fort Gor-
don. Ga.. Nov. 27. He en-
*...,4 *h. A.n...1..* M•.

B.£

@¢0. *IL#i

- -Il

and im a 1-962 graduate of
PlymouthOHigh School.

Post Office Sees

Record Volume

Of Yule Mail
Acting Postmaster Saures

Grater reports that the Post
Office Department is confi-
dently predicting that the vol-
ume of mail during this
year's Clwistmas rush will
hit a record high.

-Actually", he said, "it's
an easy prediction because
mail volume has been rising
at u l ate of,nearly three ,per
cent a year for the past -sev-
eral years and ·this is most
strongly reflected around the

. holiday ,oason.
Well over twelve billion

pieces of incoming and out-
going mail are expected to
move through the system dur-
ing December -.with about
ten per cent of the year's
mail moving in less than·
three weeks.

The Plymouth postmaster
reports that public co.opera-
tion is one important reason
that post offices around the
country are able to handle
this huge mountain of mail
in such a short period.

"Without the assistance of
the public, we'd be in a jam,"
he commented. "People who
shop early and get their cards
and parcels into the mails

. make it possible for the holi-
01 day mail to be delivered on
4 time. Imagine what it, would

be like if we were to get all
the hol*lay mails the last

1 week before Christmas?"
h In addition to early mail-
s ing, the postmaster has Sev-

eral other suggostions which
will help hard.w*king postal

0 employees me* this ava-
:- lanche of- mail. #irst, he re-
e commends using ZIP Codes

which help handle the mails
faster because of a new

transportation and distribu-
tion set-up., ,

ZIP Corie also helps flerks
to identify receiving posl
offices when addresses are

hard to read. During this
time of the year, the faster
mail is processed the better
Chance it has to make con-
nections with outgoing trains,
planes and trucks.

Acting Postmaster Grater
also recommends that all par-
cels be wrapped securely,
packed tightly and that the
addrsss be included inside

the package as well as on the
outside.

This helps assure delivery
even if the outer wrapping
comes loose. ¥he Postmaster
points out that -becaude ZIP
Code parcels usually ineans
a more diret routing and
less handling, the chance of
damage is drastically re-
duced."

Finally, Acting Postmaster
Grater says that the use of
the new Chriptmas **mps
h/lps b#ighten up envelopes
and packages.

All employees of the Ply-
mouth Fost Office are work-
ing night and day to assure
you a Merry Christmas.
Grater said.

He urged local residents to
follow his advise and help
postal employees and them-
selves to a more relaxed,
happier holiday.

i
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ONE OF the Plymouth High School cooks
Mrs. Jack lonteith, removes pan of chicken
from the oven for the day'+ lunch. The cafeteria
serve,; between 730 and 800 students each day,
according to manager Mrs. Donald Potter. Sti·
explained the goal of mot school cafeterias is to
serve at le:r.t one-quarter of a school population
and P.H.S. ha* a much higher percentage of
htildents eating hehool lunches.

DEPENDABLE

• SERVICE •
For 25 YEARS We've

id You and Your Friends

HE WALT ASH HABIT ...

t Ash Shell
AIN GL 3-9847

-k-4... 44:-

BAKER MRS. George Kunkel is perparini
the dough for bread and rolls. Plymouth Hig!
School kitchen makes its own bread, rolls, cake
and cookies each day. Manager Mrs. Donal
Potter explained it is cheaper for the school to d
it,4 own baking than te purchase the items b,
caw.e they receive necessary supplies from th
govern,nent.

What kind of a tiger do you want under your hoodi (Have you priced a tiger lately?)

Claude Saylor shows daughter, Claudia, 12, how to make a
deposit in the family checking account. Soon Claudia will
be ready for her own checking account. She'll have several
types to choose from at NBD-Plymouth.

t

John Klein, a partner in the Thunderbird Inn, makes use
of another NBD-Plymouth service. And if you find it incon-
venient to walk in or drive in to our offices, why not try
Bank-By-Mail. Postage-paid envelopes are provided free.

I NBD-PLYMOUTH HAS THE CONVENIENCE
PLYMOUTH PEOPLE WANT. DRIVE.IN WINDOWS

AT THE ANN ARBOR-HARVEY OFFICE, AND OF
COURSE, THE CENTRAL LOCATION IN DOWN-
TOWN PLYMOUTH. MORE IMPORTANT, THOUGH,
IS THE FAST, SAME-DAY DECISIONS YOU GET ON
ALL LOAN APPLICATIONS. CONVENIENCE AND
SERVICE ARE THE REASONS PLYMOUTH PEOPLE
PREFER BANKING AT NBBPLYMOUTH.

7%

Anszel Gun, partner at Marcus Iron & Metal. stops to chat ;,
with John Pint. manager. Mr. Gun ix one of hundreds of

local businessmen who have found that they can always get "

the Banking and Trust services they need at N BD-Plymouth. 4

. 1-

·
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Laverne Carpenter visits the Safu Deposit vault at NBD-
Plymouth. It's surprising how inexpenvive this service is!
there are Safe Deposit boxes available for iess than 2¢ a day.
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PREFER BANKING AT

H you're handy with a whip and chair. go for the 360-hp GTO. It bites. But then, even the 33Bho GTO bites. If you Q,*k WId--Track Tigers 
want a slightly more civilized package (but with lots of the GTO muscle),try the Le Mana. You can get it with a six or
either of two V-86. They all have bucket seats. Carpeting. And coat 1- than some tarne cats. So go price a tiger. Nd= Le '11' A iTO

SUNAY

SE! THE NEW le-EVLE. STAR ONET. GRAND Plul, CATN-A, LE MANS. GTO AND TE-EST AT FOUR AU#WORIZED PONnAC OEALER. 9. AAL

€Klw - =C

BERRY PONT:AC, INC. ': I .4

874 W. ANN ARBOR RD. Gl 3-2500

TiONAL Ri

 NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT 4*4%1 1
....

1 . 1, «ER!!W 1DJ, .

. 10 0, , hlenlbir FedWrgfeetbsit In;urance Corporation.
1

.

1
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It's off to the Schools

Bookmobilewith a

.1

lidLester Johns,
James Guyot to
Assume New Jobs

EDITOR'S NOTE: Lon Dicker.

son is a Plymouth Peace Corps Vol-
, unteer serving in Sierra Leone, West

Africa. Thic week he travels into the
country with a bookmobile.

Sierra Leone is about half the

size of Michigan. It is 27,925 square
miles to be exact. Its population is
2,182,000 or slightly less than Wayne
County.

For administrative purposes the
country is divided into four provinces
which correspond to our states.

Each province is, in turn, sub-
divided into districts like American
counties. There are a total of 13 such

districts in the country.
Al the present time the Sierra

Leonb Library Board provides a
bookmobile service to the primary
schools in three of these districts.

The bookmobile cannot provide
books for all the primary schools
within a district, but it does for a
large number of them. The schools
are visited three times a year by the
bookmobile.

The •,chools are not accessible

during the rainy season which ex-
tends from May to October. Thus I
did not make my first trip with the
bookmobile until Nov. 2.

It was a scheduled nine-day trip
to Kono District on the western edge
of Sierra Leone. Unfortunately as of
mid-November the rains have still

.not stopped. Consequently bad roads
and motor breakdowns extended our

trek to 12 days.
We started out from Freetown

early Monday morning in a three-ton
truck. Its shelves were bulging with
new books for the 16 schools we

were to supply. By evening we had
reached Kenema in the southwest

corner of Sierra Leone, a distance of
230 m iles.

For the first 120 miles the road

was two lanes and paved. The rest
of the roads during our trip, how-
ever, were one to one and a half
lane dirt roads.

They were full of ruts and mud.
While wr did not grt stuck our-

selves, we did have to wait several
times for trucks or other vehicles in
front of us to be freed from the mud.

When you meet an oncoming
vehicle on these roads, someone
must pull over to the side or bpth
vehicles pull partially off the road to
pass each other. And you must con-

By Lon Dickerson
stantly dodge people, dons, cattle,
goats, chickens, and small wild ani-
mals.

We spent Tuesday morning hav-
ing the brakes repaired, but still
managed to travel north 80 miles to
Sefadu, the capital of Kono District,
by evening. Kono District is the dia-

' mond producing area of Sierra
Leone. And we had to have special
permits to enter it.

Sefadu is the administrative capi-
tal of the district. But it is the ad-

joining town of Koidu and nearby
Yengema that are the centers of
diamond mining. We used Koidu as
our night base. It is only about
seven years old, and reminded me of
stories of boom towns in Alaska and

California during the gold rush days.
Prices are exorbitant, street brawls
are common, and illicit diamond

mining is rampant.
Bad roads hampered our progress,

but we managed to stop at 13
schools. In order to reach two of the

schools one day we had to cross a
small river on a ferry. Carrying
only two vehicles at a time it was
pulled across the river by men by
means of a cable. It took an hour

and a half to cross while going to the
schools, and four and a half hours
coming back.

It was a difficult trek covering
nearly 1000 miles, and we were ex-
hausted at the end of each day. But
the welcoming cheers of the children
at each school made it worthwhile,
indeed.

Furthermore the scenery was
superb.

We passed through tropical rain
forest so thick that the sun could not

penetrate it. In places elephant grass
three times the height of man lined
the road. 1

But the mot spectacular sights
were those in the mountains. As we

climbed higher and higher the book-
mobile would Nometim,·4 ga,Ip for air
while the. view, in turn, left us
breathiess.

And in thr distance would be seen

the majectic peaks of the Loma
Mountains, the highest mountains in
West Africa. One can not deny the
fact that Kono Disttict is rich in

beauty as well as diamonds.
Next week's article of "Africa

and Me" will be about the people of
Kono District.

New assignments in corpor- 1
tte and sales Inanagt·ment at ]
\ssociated Spring Corpora-
lion have been announcrd by
Vallace Barnes, president.
ille assier,ments are effective
ran. 1. 1905.

I.ester Johns, who has been
:e,ieral manager of the B-
3-R division. which has one
plant located in Plymouth,
ias been nanied regional gen-
·ral manager.

He will head onerations in

the newlv-formed midweit re-
'„n which includes Michigan,
')hio, Indiana. Illinois, Miss-
ouri, Iowa and Wisconsin.
Tohns will be responsible to
Trederic E. Crist, executive
jice president.

General manager of the B-
G-R division for three years,

he will continue this assign-
ment. Johns was formerly ]
vice president of operations
'or Johnson Bronze Co.

James A. Guvot was named 11 -
to a newly-created post, cor-
porate executive assistant

ie will be responsible for liai- I
son between the corporaton 'I
ind Bowman Products, Cleve-
'and. a proposed acquisition '1
ind will coordinate the corn- .

iNrf,CAYons in Mexico 
Guyot has ben sales man- I

iger for the B-G-R Division j
ind has held other supervis- 1
vry positions in sales during I'
his 14 years wth the company. 4

John B. Barr will succeed '
luyot as sales manager of 
fhe B-G-R Divison and relning
. similar position in the Ohio 
Division. i

Draugelis to Run ]'
(Continued from Page 1) '

'illed at the Monday, April 5
:pring election.

The primary will be held on '
Monday, Feb. 15. ' I

Commissioners whose terms 3 ,
expire next spring include
Mayor Richard H. Wernette ,
who cannot run again, and
Commissioners James Hnuk.

Robert Smith and Robert 
Beyer.

Houk and Beyer are finish-
ing four-year terms. Smith
has served for two years.

Commi••ioner Beyer. who
earlier had Voiced hi, de- I

termination not to run I
again. said he was undecid-
ed when he was contacted

today (Tuesday). Commis-
sioner Smith said he. too.
had not reached a decision

on running again.
Houk, currently Mayor Pro-

rem, was out of town Tues- 1
lay and unavailable for coin-
nent.

Deadline for filing is Dec. i
'8 at 4 p.m.

...without a Christmas
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You Can Please Every HIM on
Your Clwistmas List with a Gift from

DAVIS & LENT
Basement

First Floor

MEN'S

7 -# 9-

£«*15 Boys' Dept.
 Now in Lower Level

SHOP
Right Inside Rear Door

"No Stairs to Climb"

TEEN

SHOP

T '

• BROTHER

•GRAA'PA
• BROTHER4N-LAW

E AT HER-IN-LAW

GIVE

GIFT
Automatic

Coke Dispenser  CERTIFICATES
Stereo Music / All Times and

Box and

. 31 Gift Wrap Free

111

1

41

F

i

i

Iii

L

Ii

'91*EL:.

Red Carpet To  4 - JUIV  ALL - "--- w -Second Floor - _ 11 lit/0,/
-1

4

• BOY FRIEND
GIFT

111

f

1

Open A ! 1' Buy a GOODFELLOW Paper1

30-60-90

Day Charge V- ' CERTIFICATES 4
.

Account from 9.00 up 1. Friday or Saturday in Plymouth
DAVIS & LENT wT

MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR 8 TEEN SHOP (PUBUSHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY THE PLYMOUTH MAIL)336 S. Main .0-9-9 0-7 Def Free Parking at Rear of Store
, 11- r -I

. : - L---7-// r- - - -- I....
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1 Almond Chicken and Rice

1
i

R- Co-cil Photo

, Cooking in a chaAng dish can be u much fun for the hoote.8
, u it is for her guests.

For example, when Almond Chicken and Rice 6 the entree
chosen. the ingredients can be artfully artanged on an attractive
tray and placed next to the chafing dish for at-the-tlble cooking.
Almond Chicken and Rice i a quickly cooked entree which corn-
bine* chicken and crisplv tender-cooked vegetable• with a well

; Ie-inod :auce that is delightful served over hot flufly rice. Cam-
, plete such a menu with jettied fruit salad. and for demert, thorn-
4 late Bauced inowballs.
1 The rice for this Oriental-inspired entree can be cooked ape-
, cially for the digh or it may be rpheated cooked rice. I-ftover
I rice. unlike other foods. never tastes left over. Cooked rice will

' keep, covered. in the refrigerator for a week; at zero degrees in a
! freezer for at least 8 month•. Cooked rice and thawed frozen
1 ' cooked rice are easily reheated - simply add 2 tablespoons
1 liquid to each cup of cooked rice, cover and steam 4 to 5 minutel.

Almond Chicken and Rice

1 can (5 oz.) bamboo shoots . 1 teaspoon salt
1 can (5 oz.) water chestnuts 1 tablespoon Coriwtarch

, 1 pound chicken breasts, 1 teaspoon sugar
I skinned and boned · 4 teaspoons Boy lauce f

1 cup thinly sliced $ h cup water
mu•hrooms 44 cup bianched almonds

8 tablespoons salad oil M cup thinly sliced green
, T clove garlic. minced oniom

1 15 cup thinly sliced celery 3 eupe hot cooked riCe

Drain bamboo shoots and water chestnuts. re,erving 4 cup of
' the liquid. Slice water chr•tnuts thinly. Cut chicken into thin

2 tablespoons oil with garlic. Add water chestnuts. celery, re-
' strips. Brown chicken, hamboo shoots and mumhroorns lightly in

served liquid and salt. Cover and •immer 3 to 5 minutes or until
celery is barely tender. Mix cornitarch with sugar, aoy ,auce and
water and add to chicken mixture with half of the almonda, which
have been lightly browned in remaining oil. Cook until thickened

s and clear. atirring con,ttantly. Pour into Ierving dish: sprinkle
 with remaining almonds and green onions. Serve over rice. Makes
, 6 Bervings.

1 //3 21 NOTICE TO

1 --2 CANDIDATES

Monday. November lG. 1104
A regular meeting of the City

Commission was held in the Com-
nts,lon Chamber of the City HaU
m Monday Nove,nber 18. 11164 at
7.10 pm
PRESENT: Comms Beyer. H„uk.
Lawton. Sinith, Vallter and Mayor
Arernette.

BSF:NT: Cormn, Jabara.
Since Comm Jabara was out ol

own, ht• absence was ex,·used hy
lie commission

Mowd I,y Comm Houk and sup-
ported by C„,run. 1.awton that the
nint,tes of the regular meeting of
Nove,i,her 2. 1964 be approved u
*ritten Carried unanimously,

James Popp to
Head Rock Lodge

James W. Popp will be in-
stalled as Worshipful Master
of Plymouth Rock Lodge No.
47 F. and A.M. at their open
installation ceremonies Fri-

day, Dec. 11 at 8 p.m.

James W. Popp
Other officers to be install-

ed include Donald Beaver as
senior warden, Ronald Beav-
er as junior warden, Richard
Straub P M. as treasurer and

Henry Agosta as secretary.
WiUiam O'Brien will be in-

stalled as chaplain, Martin
Jones as senior deacon and
Lawrence Oliver as junior
deacon. Other officers will be
Owen Gorton and Maxwell
Allen as stewards, George
Smith as marshal, Joseph
Ferguson as tiler and Fred
Bradley as organist.

CITY OF P

The Clty Clerk preignted a bid
from John C Hendrey, in the
amount of *13,000. for a parcel of
land ill the Industrial Park upon
whth he intends to build a build-

Ing by June 1.1965. Bald land being
more particularly de,wribed ils

follows.

Commencing at the West I. cor-
ner of Section 25, T. 1 S H 8

E.. City of Plymouth. Wayne
County. Michigan. and proceed-
Ing thence S. 83° 21' 00' E.a
distance of 80.00 feet: thence S.

10 39' 00° W.. parallel to the
West 1*.·2 -gl nald Section 25 a
diDe* cr*.86 feet. thene, r
890 51' 50" R„ 400.14 feet, kr a
POINT CINN1NG *e, Ice

N r : E 235.96 Ieet:
09' 10" E. 41]1 9%

feet. u 1 10 30' 60*' E ,
210.uO teet, ttence S. 880 311' 10"
E . 438.00 feet. to the reatertine
of Haggerty Road; thence S 10
10. 500 H. along said cent·.rline.
Im.06 feet thence N 19° 31' 30-

W., *5 12 feet to the POINT OF
BEGINNING, Except the East·
erly 00 feet thereoft also Ex-
eept the Westerly 30 I feet there-
of, adjacent to the c«,terline oi
Industrial Drive. containing
3.7633 Acres of land. ih<Ke or

The above described land being
subject. however. to the follow-
ing renervabon:

The elly o! Plymouth re-rves
the Northerly fifteen 1 15) feet

of land. adjacent lo the course
leading '·thence S. 88° 39' 10"
E.. 438.00 feet. to the centerline

of Haggerty Road." as an ease. ment for sewers, water maing

and other public utilitles.
Moved by Coin m Vallier and

supported by Comm. Beyer that the 1
Wd trom John C Hendrey. in the
amount of *13.000. tor a 5.7·3 acie
parcel in the Industrial Park, be
accepted, and that the Mayor and 
Clerk L, authorized to execute a
deed, upon receiving an agreement i

stipulating that the building will be crected by June 1. IMS
Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comin. Houk that the
bills, in the amount of $193,391 09,
be allowed and warrants drawn.

aub)ect to the final approval of the
auditing committee, and that the
bill to Preload Company. In the
amount of U.380.00, be resubmitted
to the commission for approval.

Carried unanimously.

The Clerk pres,nted the fellowinr
repoll, for the month of October.
19#· Building Safety. DPW. Fire.
Heaitl. Municipal Court. Police,
Sdrvey. Treasurer. and Un Budget
Report.

Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup·
ported by Comm. Smith that tne
above reports be accepted and

placed on file.
Carrud unanimously.

The City Manager presented a
communication trom the Seventh-

day Advintist Church. requesting
permission to solicit funds during
the month of December.

Moved by Comm. Lawton and
supported by Comm Beyer that
the matler be referred to the City
Manager for further information.
YES: Comms Beyer, Houk, Law·
ton. Varner and Maym Wernette
NO: Coo,m. Smith. Motion carried.

Tia City Manager presented a
------·---·Ation from the Jutitor

of Commerce requesting
to hold a Christmas

9aturday. November 28,
1964. use of the band stand in Ket·

OF B

LYMOUTH

opportunity to be heard. the Mayor
.iclared the hearing closed.

The following resolution was 4-
fered hy Comm. Houk and sup.
Ported hv Comm. Smith:

WHEREAS, the Commission of

the City of I'l> mouth, Michigan
h.ts reviewed the 51**chil assess·

n.ent roll c„v·.9 1,12 1,1ip:ov.inents
and given all Interehted parties
an opportun,ty to be heard .ind
has found the same to he cor·
rect as follows:

NO.
0730.41

IMPROVEMENT
I Liberts· Street, St.,1 kwealker to

Mill. 20' 1,itumin„us rel·ap and
miscellatteous retwIrs. 43 leet

wide

f AMOUNT
$434.00

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT
HEhOLVED that the Cit; Com·
111,10,1 ,1 4-s heteD> approve
and confirm said LF-:Cial J,sess
ment roll.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that the City 'I'reaqur,·r be. anct
he ts hereby coinnuncled, to
collect the vat mus attiounts

shown on :pechil .isses,unent roll
numbered 0730.41 in 2 ·rqual m
s,tall litenly, the t:rht in,t.,11 inent

upon the afore· a,d roll to be clue
upon contir,114*tion of the roll,
and like inst.t,Init·:.ts due .0l,lu-
ally theigaiter until the assess.
ments are tully paid, with in-
and ulter :It) a.,1 .ifter tms con-

terest 011 all Installments f.·uni
firmatn,n of the assess,nent roll,

at the rale 01 6' . per amium.
Cair,ed unantii,oubl>

Tle City Manager presented a
communication from MeNees, Wai-

lacw and Nurn·k, atturne» lor Pre-

I load Compan.i. Inc . setting forth
terms and conditic,ns to be incur.

porated by reter€hice to the ,·Ii.mi,i
order issued by the c·ity for sur·
charging the reservoir. Mr Phil
Hampton ot Ji,hnson aMr! Ander:,0,1
outlined which terms w·:re aci·ept

 able and which terms uet·e (,I,jec·tionahle in the coil:munt,·.Allin '1.,e

City Attorney and Mr. Ilatripton
were riquested to aduse hicNees,
Wallace & Nurick m the Cit> s po·
sition concerning the change order,
and to advise that further Day·
ments to the Prek,ad Cwni,uny
were to be 1.eld up until u·M k }s
commenced at the re-ervoir

Mr. Hic nard 'r. Kelit>, c.nairman

of the Beard of the Wayne Ci,unty
Chapter 01 the Match a Dinies.
*as Be#;ent to explain the organi-
zation's position relative to its re·
quebt for peinubblon to Solli·It lor
tunas.

Moved by Comm. Beyer und sup-
perted hy Cot,1,11. Snoth 11,41 like
iMarch of Dilill·s be all„v.ed to
conduct the Mother's Murch on

January 24. 1965 and hold a peanut
sa!·2 in Fel,ruary.

Moved by Comm. Law·t,„1 and
suppnrterl hy Comm. Vallier that
the multi·r be tabled for a report
frorn the Pl>·nic,uth Coinn,unity
Fund relative to 110 1)01;Cy IN,hittlin
with regard to 9,11(·itall<,11% by the
March of Dimes.

YES: Cbm,1,4 Honk, I.auton, Val·
tier and Major W·21·nette.
NO: Ct,nuits. Beyer and Smith

Motion carried.

Th, Chly M.Inager presented a
ron,municutiot, fr..i:i thl• Y,lung
Men's Chritian Association ·Outlin-
mg its plan for the Plymouth ('mn-
Inunity Building. The commullica·
lion was ordered accepted and m.
ed.

The City Man.,rer lu·,sented a
i ninniumcation froin City Attorney

MINUTES

The Mayor presented a conimuni-
cation froni tile Plymouth Aasocia-
tion of Insurance Agents presenting
a check for $1.000 to be used for
beautifying KeUogg Park.

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-
p<,1-ted by Comm. Houk that the
check be accepted with thank,4. and
that the Mayor appoint a commit-
tte to prepare plans for the uze of
the money in Kellogg Park.

Carried unaminously.

The Cits Manager pre:iented a
tepurt train Public· Salety Director
Fisher Outlt:ung Um equip'.ent

nece:.sar> to unprove the radio re·
eept jun m the Fire Department and
Lhe Public Works Department, at an
approximate coat uf 02,160.00.

Moved by Coin m V.illier and

supported by Comin. Houk that the
('11> Mattager be authorized to ad-
. o rtise tar proposal:, fur the equip·
n.·am ful· the 11,21,·ove,nent 01 the
Fin and D.P.W. tadio receptian.

Carried unanimously.
The City Mal,ager presented a

commumcation from the Michigan

Munit ipal l,eakile al|VIHIng that lUe
Anient·im Mumcipal Congress w'111
tiold its conventic,n in Detroit in

1965 and urging support ot the pro·
gram.

Tne following resolution was of-
fered by Comin. Smith und sup-
ported 4-y Comin. Beyer:

Will,HEAS, the American Mu·

11,(·11,4,1 Ashoctation will meet in
t.ie City of Detroit for its Annual
Congress m 1965, and
WHEREAS, the Michigan Munt-
i·,pal L·cague with whom we are
.,lfiliated, will plfy an active
part in cuopel·ding)with ts,e City
d Detroit in hosting the meet-
Ing, Und
WHEREAS, it ts the desire of
t,.e Clt> 01 PI>'111(Jut,1. ab u mein·
Lur ot both Associations. to

make every elivrt possible tu
maKe t.nu 1965 :Aeeting u inem·
orable occasion tor all munlci-
ualitles

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED. that Uke City Com-
mission ot the lity of Plymouth

does hereby p.udge and olfer its
support to the Airierican Munle,·
put Association morally, physi·
cally and financially as may be
requested by ule Michigan M u
nlil!,at League and within our
aoLity to provide.
DE i r FURTHER RESOLVED.
to.at a cop> 01 tms resolution be
10, wacuea to U. M,chigan Mu-
nicil,al League, and im,1 we
a diall furti,tr inst,·uctions und

cies,res 01 the League for the
p.1 r lic·lpalion deemed necessary
tor ti.·: buccess ot the Amer,t·an

Muntcipal Congress.
Carried unanimously.

The City Manager presented a
buriey made 01 city employees rel·
ati, e to payroll deductions for suv-
ings. 'l ne matter wab postponed tor
turther investigation.

The City Manager repc,rted that
the Municipal Building Authority
had tunds tor the landscaping of
the Cit> Hall area, und that Miss
Genevieve Gillette had been ap.
pioachee] to supervibe the work.

Muved by Comm. Lawton and

buppurted by Comm. Houk that the
City Commis,ton concur with the
Bullding Authonty's recommenda
tion tur landscaping the City Hall
area. Carried unanmmusly.

The City Manager presented a
Fact Sheet on The Und and Water

Cotaervation Fund Program under
Pubtle Law 88-578 (78 Stat. 897 1

outlinuig the provisions of the pro-
grain. '1'he City Manager was au·

in the City of Plymouth. founty
of Wayne. State of Michigan:

Lot No 11 of Fralick's Addi·

tion to the Village of Plym·
outh, TlS R 8E. Wayne
County, Miehgan, as recorded
in the Wayne County records
in Liber 2 of Plats, on Page
24; except a triangularly shap-
ed piece in the Nurtheste,ly
corner of said Lot No. 11. the

two legs of bald triangularly
shaped piere Le,ng, 4.1 ) one
leg 58 feet long measured S.
340 12' W., along the Eaterly
line of sald Lot No. 11. from
the said Nortl,eabterly forne,
and Ch) one leg G leet Iting
n.tasured No,·thwest rly 66

feet, '-along tl·e Nul·therly line
of said Lot No. 11, from t
said Northeasterly for,wr. t
hypotenuse of wid lt·t.,1,,<le L
ing the Hne connecting t
ends of the haiti twt, legs, .9140

The Southelly twenty 120, feet
of Lot No. 261. Lot 262. ex

e.,pt the Southerly bix 16, fret
thereof, the Not·therl>· 52 leet.
adjacent to the side, beal Ing
and distance reading S 46 09
00- E., 70.09 feet of Lot Nu

264 and the Easterl>· t,v.·Ive
412) feet of the Soutnerly 53.71
feet of said Lot No. 264, arIJa·
cent to the side, bearmit ana
distance reading S. 34V 56' 07"
W., 108.35 feet on tie Plat 01

Assessor's Plymouth Plat No
10 of part of the W. :, 01 Sec·
lion 26. South of M.tin htteet.

and Lot 1 of Fralick's Addi·

tion to the Village of Plymouth
of part of Section 20. T. 1 S..
R. 8 E., City of Ply,noute.
Wayne County, Michigan. aa
recurded in the Wa> ne County
records in LiL·:r 65 of Plots.
on Page 8, on January 28,1933.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that said street shall be named
Church Street.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that the City Clerk shall forwart
to the Auditor General, and snall
record with the Register of
Deeas, a eertitted cop>· 01 thus
rebolution Carried uuatilmously.

The City Manager presented a
communication from Public Safety
Director Fisher reporting relative
to parking entorcement 1,1 the Lib·
ert>·-Starkweather area. The City
Clerk presented a petition, signed
Dy 115 citizens, requeating a tr,iffle

signal at Lbert,nd Starkweuther.
Moved by CAmm. Vallier and

supperted by Comm. Smith that the
coli,munication and petition be re-
celved und that the City Manager
be mquested to obtain the LUbt Of
installing and maintaining a signal
light at the Intersection of Liberty
Street and Starkweather Avenue.

Carried un anit, tosul> .

Moved by Comm. Smith and sup-
ported by Comin. Houk that the
nieting be adjourned.

Carried unanimousb.
Time of adjournment was 10:27 p.,n.
Richard Wernettr RIchard hbaler

Mayor Clerk
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GIFTS
IN ONE POCKET-SIZE PACKAGE

Give the drivers on your Christmas list twelve full months of
the Service, Savings and Protection of the Auto Club.

Emergency Road Service
Broad Personal Accident Insurance

Worldwide Travel Service, including routings,
reservations, Tour Books, maps and guides

$5,000 Bail Bond Protection

Monthly issue of Motor News Magazine

A Gift Membership costs just $16: Gift Associate Member.
ship (spouse, unmarried son or daughter living at home)
costs just $9.

GIFT MEMBERSHIPS PACKAGED IN GIFT BOXES.

PLYMOUTH DIVISION

798 Penniman Avenue 'AE-...4.-fil
PHONE: GL 3-5200 r.,ATAMM

Robert Cain, Manager Wal•W

Mail Want Ads Get Results

ne al

,Ul!-UU,11.-4

Name Mymouth uer,i,asion

Chamber

1,•rade on

logg Park and Stage radio shows 01.1,11:(·11:, recilinmending th.it ad, th„ruted to :,quest Vilican·Lenell

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Man Associate from Santa'* house. dill„1,;,1 1.Inguat:e IM, 1,1,·luderl tn C)r· & Associates lo appear and explain ...0

Moved by 10*mm. Vallier and sup- flin,Ince No 66, an ord,nance re#U· what portit,ns of the program could
ported by_ tk»¥181. Houk that the lating tke „1,1trurtio,1 01 VI·eets and be 01 value to the City.

, Junior ChM,Oer ar ion,nieree be :„luwalks hy trains, b> Including a The City Mat,ager advised that

allowed to eGO,luet Us Christmas ouition 01 (hilitiant ·1 No ™,2-1, 01 the Ch,> B,aile· C„,p. as plogresslne
Purwant M the G•neral Election Laws of the State of M,rhi- Prof. at WS U  Jprogram, 1,• 0*Ul,md •hove, 4,11, the Citv of Ortroll. . with plans for the use nf a parcel ,

ject to rules and 'regulations €·0111,- MI,v,·d 1,0 ('on'111. Vallt€r und "1 13'KI '11 11,9 lilli.In relieve.Al plo· 'I ian, all Persons ded,ing to qualify as candidates in the Spfing tahed by the Public Safety D:·part· suppc,rted 1,>' Conun. Ile,er that the J*ct.
1 Primary Election of the City of Plymouth to be held Monday, A Plymouth resident, chair. n,ent Carried unantinously ('11 $ All{,1 ¢•tiv I .P *11:truited to ple· The City Manager presented pro· 

,1 February 15. 1965, for the offices of man of the division of phy- communicatiol troni Dura·Tainer itance Nt, 06, as 4,„tl„,·-·,1 above· 'Ind awnitigs for the City Garage
Ti.e Clty Manager presented a parr all or,linance tr, :Al„t, Id Ordi- Pu als for ,:ts. i i i, w it,(lows .ind docre

vical medicine at 42, n.4-Co,agia/lon..al/gring to.. Purcbabe Chrr ··,1 una,innouy!,· offiee r ' *ij CITY COMMISSIONFA Rea 1*46 46*Y OF 26¥MQUIH - State University's 1 0' Parcels 2 and 3 in the Urhau he- The City Man:,RN' pres,·med a Moved h, Coinm. Smith and %111).SUPERVISOR FOR THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH
MUNICIPAL JUDGE FOR THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH Medicine was recently pro- mately 3.2 acres. The euounulatea vide curl,ing m front of 1365 Mt·- 't,roposal of the Derin Building

newal area, cons)*Ung of. approxi· r,·que·41 1,,„n '1'lit„:Ia> Cap•· 1,1 pi„. :parted 1,#· (*'c,Inin. Vallier ti·at the . ' t. : 1
- mott·d to associate professor. t,on wai· accepted for futul ' con- kil,IrE, unl an inip:·oved l,lacktop|Company for 14 storms und screens

are hereby notified that nominating petitioni for such office George Andrews received gideration.                                                                                                           ·· 2 r,ad 1,1 Ir„111 01 1:;65 McKinlev and and door. iii the amount of 

must be filed with the City Clerk at the City Hall, 201 S. Main his HS. from Syracuse Uni- coW:,22.li:r°'1,7,4.gEnt Aft.s Mite'(' "Zr,f, (Ancit:mittit:674:412;,n,&enPRI"di·, ief „hn -L

Sr€et, Plymouih, Michigan, not later than 4·00 p.m. €.S T vrrsity in 1950 and his M.A. Commus,0,1 recommendl-* *he v.4 .4·,;llid be 21, fc.·1 t„ u „Itti .Incl titat I 1,1 th,· nrxt ,;teeting, Haid funds to :5*: . .-
' i Monday, December 281 1964 frorn New York University in caling of me alley run:*,0 nort}· ar w„uld J.,st,Ine the entit·e t·(,At of' be appropriated from the Unappro     :- 4

1952. He also attended the and ilouth adjacint to 1410 41. 42. thi· >trret priated Reserve Ac#ount' ' Comm, Lawton andOfficial blank petitions Bre available at the office of City Universitv of Michigan. and west adjacent to Lots 50. 51. Mui,poried t,> Cul,)10 V.,ther t.lat Coman. Vallier orally presented a
,3 ald SS. the alley running east Moved hy Carried unaninic,usly 9*

I I Clerk. He belongs to the Arneri- 31 51 54 and 35, and George Ihe· c. tly Atton ·> be .11,111,1rtied to progress repert relative to the1 .
can Physical Therapy As- 'treet, all located tn Park Sul)Al- Ineparr 1,11 ,,gic,pment for the city bwimming 0,01 project, and re· .47. .. 1

4 RICHARD D. SHAFER vision No: 1. to 1,1-1.111 a b le·ct Nule 1,1:icklop 0,1 questad Ule Mayor to contact Ply·sociation, the American Moved by Comm Vallier and Pravel pkiu'liti·:lt .ilong L,,b. liU, 90 Inouth Te,nship and the SchoolCity Clerk
(12-8 - 12-2264) NeKistry of Physical Thera- supported by Comm. Houk that the :ind !11 cin Bi·I·r,n Street upon the District to determing if they were

pists and the American As, communication from the PlanninK puy:Ment of the ent,re cost hy Mr. interesterl m forming an Authoriti

- Commtsmon be accepted and that cape. said .treet It, he m·,talled for the construction (,f a s;inmisg i, sociation for Mental Defict- u hearing be Det for Monday, De- toi·tin%ith. Carried un.,111,1,ously 'pool.
-I . · 3, ercy. cemer 21. 1964 at 8:00 p m. to City M.in.,Ker Gia>sford presented The City Manager presented a + 2.:'' .+..

1 Andrews lives with his wife hear objections to the vacating of 67 ro,nnuott,-ation tendering his request trom Public Safely Director 5 F .*//1/Bill-
land four children at 437 Can-Nd unanimously. tive Deceniher 15,1964 ti, the police uniform account and

Lhe above street and alleys. resignatitin as Cit> Manager. effee· Fisher for the transfer of *599.55
Blunk, Plymouth. 71.e City Manager presented a Moved b, Comm. Sm,th und sup- *267.70 to the fire unif„rm account -- . ,communication from the Detroit Wrted 1,> C<,lum. Fleyer thal the for new pers,mnel.REGISTRATION

PRESIDENT-ELECT vitation to attend the 14th Annual 15. 1964. be accepted with regrets. City Manager be authorized to

.Metropolitan Area Regional Plan· res,Rnation of Albert Glassford as Moved by Comm. Beyer and sup·
ning Commission pre,knting an in- City Manager, effective December ported by Comm. Houk that the -

, Ralph F. Foreman, of North- Wednesday. December 1 1964. The tion he issued to hui·, from the Unappropriated Reserve . 44-
Regional Planning Conference on and that a Certificate of Apprecia- transfer $867.25, as ouUined above. Ville. was elected president of :ommun,cation was ordered acezpt Carr.ud unanimously. account. Carried unanititusly.NOTICE Society for 1965 at their an- 0'assford and Comm. Houk were ported by Comm. Beyer that the ron Street was deferred. since the e. . U

I Michigan State Horticultural W and hled and City Manager Moved by Comm Houk and sup- The matter of the closing cf By·                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ./

njeeting in Grand Ra- The Mayor opened the hearing on taL·.· fur new cit> nianager with ron and Mt·Kinley has not yet been
nual equested to attend City Cl

be authorized te acker- proporty at the intersection of By· \
1

|Pidse Dec. 1-3. Foreman, of soccial Asseument Roll No. the In ational Cits Managers' obtained. :< . f ':FOR . Fore'nan Orchards. has also .130 41. Liberty Street. Starkweather Associa . Carried unanimously. The following resolution was of- .
served on the apple cornrnis- :0 Mill, r. bituminoul recap and ..'The -yor pre.:cilted a coin,f:uni. fered -hy C,inUR. HduR hher SUPPert· _-'--------niscellanious repairs. 43 liet wide. cation hom the Plymouth Com- ed In Comin. Belr:                            .: I . I
sion and the National Apple n thi amount of 434.00 After all munity Hitman Relations Cor.imis- WHEREAS, thil City of Plym-! Washtenaw County CommUnity -I_ -_ _ -1-- ment Ie made tc, replaff John its people a right-of-way across
Institute. .interested partics had Men given an sion requesting th.,t .,n appoint- outh b desirous of providing for .

J It==· ' Campbell. w·ho uas the high school prolerty owned by it, to provide

. The Mayor appmnted Chris C. Row· Main Street. adjacent to the new
representative and has graduated. access from Church Street to S.

. land to replace John Campbell. Municipal Builrling,College District iNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR»16 Mosed by Comm Sputh and sup- NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RE-, ported by Comin. tiouk that the SOLVED. that the City of Ply·

SPECIAL ELECTION E?? VACATION OF  tions Commission be confirmed. lic steel or highway. all of the I

appointment by the Mainr 01 Chris mouth sets off and dedicates for
i C Rewland to the Human Rela· the use of the public. as a pub.

Carried unammously. fellowing described land situated

t

t n

L FRIDAY, JANUARY 15,1965
I - -i

 To the Qualified Electors of the Township of
i SALEM, County of Washtenaw, State of Michi-

gan

Noiic. h hereby givin th.i in con#o.miov .Alh Ihe Mich.

J * igan Ele€ion Law", I, Ihe undenigned Clifk, will, upen Iny
, ·, day, except Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of iny -gu.

lar O, Spe€ill '10<lion O. pimar, Il'dion, 1.-ive 1- I.0.-
Mation 80 nime of any logal vo- in Baid Tow-hip. Cly u

Village nol alroady MeisMrod who may APPLY TO Mi PER-
SONALLY for such registrailon. Provid.1. h..v.. Ihil I .•

receive no ••mes for -gis••tion during Ihe lime interv-In,
bilwoon Ihe Thidi.lh day before ..y regular, ..cial . .Hi·
cial p,imi,v *clion and the day of such eledi-.

-

1 N(fU|REB¥ GIVEN THAT I WIU BE AT
MY MICI-:epintiac Trail and Territorial Road.

2 Daily, to December 15,1964 to accept registrB
lions

AND ON
-11,

r Walnesday, Dec. 16, 1964 - - Last Day
t·

The Thirtieth day preceding wid Election

A. p.ovided by Sidion Ile, Act No. 116, P.blk A- .1 1§4.

From O 4.6.6 ... .-1 0 00,1-6 I- In Ii€h de¥ 00, 04,
....... .0 REVIEWING Ihi REGISTRATION -d 11-STERING
such of ih. .u.lified Ile€in i• uid TOWNSHIP, CITY .
VILLAGE . SHALL PROPERLY apply *i,for.

Edward R. Fitzgerald, Town.hip Cl.k

ill{11-1 AND

ALLEYS
Notice is hereby given that on Monday, December 21. 1964,
al 8:00 p.m., a public hearing will be held by the Cily Com-

I mission in the Commission Chamber of the City Hall upon the
question of whether or not the following street and alleys
will be vacated·

George Street
George Street, as dedicated for public use ort Park Subdivision
No. 1, being a pert of the S.E. 194 of Section 26, T. 1 S., R. 8
E., Plymouth Village, Wayne County, Michigan, as r«orded
in the Wayne County Records in Liber 44 of Plats, on Page 9,

i on June 19 1922, from the Northerly line of Park Avenue,
prolocied, to the E. and W. 1/4 line of said Section 26

.

Alley A

A public alley, eighteen (18) feet in width, as dedicated jor
public u. on Park Subdivision 40.1
1/4 of Section 26. T. 1 S.. R SE,f
County, Michigan, as recorded in *
in Libir 44 of Plan. on Pige 9, In J
running North Ind South, frorn th; S
to the North line, projected Westerly, of lot No. 50 of said

fark Subdivision No. 1.

Alley B
A public alley, eighteon (18) feel in width, as cated for

public use on Park Subdivision No. 1, being a part of the SE
4 of Section 26, T. I S., R. 8 E., Plymouth Village, Wayne
Counly. Michigan, as recorded in the Wayne County Records,
in Liber 44 of Plots, on Page 9, on June 19,1922; wid alley
running E-0 ind West, from Ihe East line of Lots No 52 and
53, proiected, of Hid Park Subdivision No 1. to Ihe West line
of Lots No. 50 and 55, proiec-d, of uid Park Subdivision
No 1.

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to
participate in thi hearing and, at the close of the hearing,
the comments Ind suggestions of those citizens participating
will be considered by the City Commission before making a
decision.

mc•ARD D. •11•1•

Cly Clia
(12-8-64 - 12-15-64)

i

1 THANK YOU...

PLYMOUTH
For a Most Successful

GRAND OPENING SALE!
Lord Baltimore Stores, Inc. I

  Your response to our 1 cent Sale al both Lord Baltimore stores I
on Ann Arbor Rd. and our Pickup station on Penniman Ave.  1
Your response was greater than we anticipaled and we are d
very grateful. In return we pledge to you . . . Quality Dry I
Cleaning · Fair Prices at all times on all Garments - Four Hour , ,
Service at your request. 1

-1 .

Suits - Co.8 - Dresses
.. sl.40 '

Trousers - Skirts - Sweaters - Slacks

70'
' AGAIN OUR SINCEREST THANKS

For your convenience our Ann Arbor Rd. Store will be open
from 7:00 a.m. 10 7:00 p.m Our Penniman Ave. store will
be open from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

To the hundreds of fine Plymouth people for your parlicipa-
lion in the biggest Sale we have ever enioyed.

We re happy lo have the pleasure of serving you, ind are
looking forward to being of service to you again, soon.

We' re Proud To Be In Plymouth!

SE I

i 1 I LCOMMUNITY
-, · F PHARMACY

4

SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF ,
PERSONAL AND FAMILY GIFT

ITEMS IN A FRIENDLY HOLI- p
DAY ATMOSPHERE -

PERFUMES

LEATHER GOODS '

TRAVEL ACCESSORIES

BRUSHES

JEWELRY ,

WRITING PAPER

PENS

AND OTHER SELECTED GIFTS
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-
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Detroite Speaks on Neg roes -r

Schools to Seek Funds Struggle for Ilunlan D#44 „  you ...
For Vocational Education American Negroes do not and the United States nevet

all agree on how best to fought a war when Negroe,
achieve human dignity - were not a part of it as citi·

Work is underway in the under Priority Three o! thi through integration or pride zens.
Plymouth Community School .al. Program. in self, Harvey Jackson told Man's history is the story 01
system to gain for Plymouth
a portion of the $4.3 million Priority Three provides for Plymouth Assembly for Equal his struggle to get along ami·
alloted to the State of Michi- equipping new or expanded Opportunity Dec. 3. cably with others. Jackson

gan under terms of the Voca- vocational education pro- Jackson represented the said.
tional Education Act of 1963. grams. The funds apply only Detroit Branch of the As- He said his race has made

The $4.3 million will be dis- sociation for Study of Negro two important contributions
tributed to individual school on equipment costing more Life and History at the meet- toward reaching the demot
distlicts on a priority basis, than $100 per unit, Harding ing. cratic goal needling tha

according to Assistant Super- said. The concept of Negro hi- United States through the
intendent for Secondary Edu- Also, he noted, Priority fertority has been consitent- civil rights struggle to worki

toward its ideal and hard !cation William Harding. Five provides for funds to- |y reinforced by lack of his-
Harding said Plymouth ward qualified, vocational tory, and distortion of fact, work in the founding of th< f

he said. People do poorly country. ,
school administrators had education teacher sal•ries. when they lack self-respect Thursday's meeting con*

hopes of netting some reim- Plymouth teachers, Har- and self-love. which is basic cluded the current lectur€
series. A second series of four:bursement for the district ding said, are engaged in to civilized people. he added. talks on the theme "Knot

, meeting eligibility require- A study of Negro history Your Community" will begin, 
ments set up by the state for would help Negroes achieve January 14.

Surprise equipment lists. In addition. give white people a better Ruth Eckstein will talk about 'a sense of their worth and At the first meeting. Mrs4
..

A Fumingion man re-
ceived an unhappy sur-
prise early last Thursday
morning as he drove un-
suspectingly along Hag-
gerly -Road.
Plymluth Township fire-

men 5 aid Edward Bolt

wondered why a young
lady who passed him was
po}n:ing frantically to the
rear of his car.

Me found out.
Fi/emen said the flames

and snoke which had en-

gulfed the rear of Bolt's
small, European auto-
mobile caused an esti-

mated $200 loss.

Surnmoned to the scene.
they quickly extinguished
the blaze. The back of the

car. they said. was com-
ple:ely burned out.

f

CHURCH OF <
41550 E. Ah

U. B. GOD

EVANGELI:

SE;

9:45 A.M.. ......

Using Bibk

10:45 A.M. .......

6:00 P.M. ........

7.00 P.M.........

-MR. AL LANGOLF

-

lilt:y air Ut·vt:lupt!16 ur-lip- view of the tacts. accoraing her 1962 P l y m o u t h ComA 1
lions of all courses offered to Jackson. munity Survey which led to
and their purposes. He pointed out that what is setting up of our present

needed is not a text of Negro Family Service Agency.
HARDING SAID the out- history, but a correction of The next general meeting

look. ts dirn for construction history as written showing of the Assembly will be
alri on the Plymouth High the part Negroes have played Tuesday, Dec. 15, at 8:30
School vocatio:al education in building America. For ex- n.rn. at St. John's Episcopal
addition, currently underway. ample, he said, Columbus Church.

had Negro crewmen, Spanish
Building funds. he said. explorers had Negroes as

are being provided only for members of their expeditions.
area institute schoo 1."

such as Schoolcraft College. *hE 0,ld -10naHarding said the nationwide John Swainson 10.1.2,1vocational education pro- ima"laill€UM % A.i ¥
gram had a budget of $60 WAK//912-6 f kk jmillion last Year.
By 1967, cost of the pro- Speaks at Dem *,pee•™ ++gram is expected to hit $225 £'IC#92../91 -*/ 1

million. Most of the funds, he
gaid, will be designated for 0
construction of area institute
:raining centers and local

Victory Party
:chool svslems are apt to en- "Mo.t butcher. would:
counter more and more diffi- Forrner Michigan governor rather wait on newlywed,·4
culty in securing funds. John Swainson appealed for

. - help in his candidacy for the they don't remember what©
Court of Appeals when he ap- prica used to be.- 41

peared at Wayne II Demo- . 11HE NAZARENE critic district's Victory ,
Party, held Saturday evening .

I ARBOR TRAIL in the American Legion Hall. i

AN, MINISTER Congressman-elect Weston 
Vivian and ·{tate representa- I'.¥l:111 :I'A'/illi- i
live-elect James Tierney and 
Marvin Stempien also spoke 11111-1111------1
at the cplebration. The re- 1

TIC CENTER search committee presented 1
a statistical analysis of the 1

fICES 1964 election by co-chairman 1

Dick MeGlinn and Harvey . . Sunday School Hour  Kahalas.
Membership drive chair- I

Centered Lessons ..I man Harvey Kahalas official- 1
AAorning Worship Hour ly "kicked-off" the member- 1

1 ship drive at the meeting. 6--1 1
......... Youth Hour George Bennett was victory           :!

party chairman Other chair- I 4 / 1' D¥•I '15y ,
... Hour of Evangelism rn€·n included i Bob I?*yer,            -,

mitiling, Harvey Kah ti#• 0. .-9,99.-7-,Ii-*,7-4 1
1 CHARGE OF MUSIC- publicity, Marilyn Dwyer, - IliNIR, AA* 1*Ame Ill '

decoration,, Dianne Kahalas, posm coemst Ri# 2 111
food, and Doris Root, hostess. , • /W/6CS

PLYMOUTH'S GROWING

m P-1GS 'TIL CHRISTMAS

"Quality You Can Trust" --- -1

btee..

F

i

t.C UAL lk, . . . beautify your
.

home for the 9-j#lidailli;12Ji Holiday Season .. . we'd be happier if we shopped inibr iht HOnE

.

 fcroer g c|oi,Zlrnb:=T:f:' ins'f= 1 0 .

I dand accessories. -
a ,

PI moutn/14-- fD[!1 61 l A ra
.

U --=iCA T 41 _lkt.., r
fy.9 L 22-*rd

See these expertly crafted and custom tailored in a

-'1#iles*iZW- priced from 4950 •Ir,king seleclion of beauliful quality coverings. !, 1  ,Early Americon, Traditional end Contemporary.

CONVENIENT5@24@@ Ejo [Inj |-CREDIT TERMSI

1 E+ Choose your sof a now ... put your home in a Holiday Mood

U'A;Ll.U*:y or Traditional. In maty styles and fabrics.

Prked from $14950

wilh one of our fine *04; .. Early American, Contemporary 1 * SIMPLICITY fr NO GAUDY GIMMICKS

1

4 1

Santa Suggests * COURTESY 4 WARMTH
LAMPS %

6,.

2 6.,
Alwoys a welcome gift ... look over our ex-

$.9, 4
citing collection of styles... from mo*m                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          .
to Early American.                                          .

,

*· FLOOR COVERING our sp«i.4.... 4 LOTS OF PARKING 4 REASONABLE PRICES
.

Luxurious carpeting for your home .... Nylon,
Acrylic and Wool .... all by famous makers.
Choose your carpeting from hundreds of samples

' .... Bring your floor measurements in today.

Al-: Hard floor covering fo, your kitchen, recreation
mom or family room. Amulrong linolium and #le. Shop Friendly Plymouth

640 STARKWEATHER

9 PLYMOUTH 4,0
Gl 3-6300 ' (PUBUSHED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY THE PLYMOUTH MAIL)

£ ·· . --1-„=.-79.t . , --

UT' LDLUG.13 4]11 11

1

L

- 0 1
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'AAUW Slate¢ Program on Newburg Methodist
Christmas Folklore Dec. 10 Church gates

Christmas Proaram

T6wn C,yer - 1

A Spot for the Sports

Fanatic on U H F-TV

By Jacquie Town

An entirely new concept in television broadcast-
ing is being readied by a new ultra high frequency
station in Detroit. Quite alarming for the household
where sports-minded men control the channel'selec-
tor. The new station will broadcast a full schedule
of sports.

I .

ror Ine housewlie who worsnips men Lasey, Mr. Novak, Dr. Kildare and the Cartwright family
,I this may mean the death sentence for their heroes.

The only solution seems to be a second TV re-
ceiver for the family where a sports fanatic reigns
supreme.

Christmas folklore will bc lagmayer. Mrs. Hugh Har- Several Christmas pro- 03.f .

the topic at the Dec. 10 meet- ;ha and Mrs. David Schlick. grams and activities have
.L .n

A recent survey shows that by the January 2
ing of the Plymouth branch Mrs. Wendell Smith is ·pro- been planned by members of air date for channel 50, there will be approximately
of the American Association :ram chairman. Newburg Methodist Church 300,000 sets able to receive UHF channels. This will
of University Women for Decernber.

Guest speaker will be Prof. "The Birthday of a King" offer a better selection of programming from which -li

Il:tnl2V t'US,sohie W:yanne ,wcorners Slate man's Society of Christian · 
will be presented at the Wo- the general public can choose.

Ultra High Frequency broadcasting begins with
English professor and collects inristmas Party Service meeting Thursday,
information on Christmas Dec. 10, at 8 p m,, in the channel 14 and goes to channel 83.
folklore. Reservations for Plymouth church sanctuary. Mrs. Karl Weihman In the past in this area, we have been limited

Mrs. James Allan

Greeting guests, beginning
Newcomers Christmas din- Members of the societ* are to use of channels 2,4,7, & 9, unless one has the

at 7:45 p.m . in Dunning- ner dance. Saturday, Dec. 19 asked to bring a small 50 Karl Weihman, Nanci KrgaMough Library will be Mrs at the Botsford Inn. 28000 cent toy for the children of converter designed to receive UHF. All sets manu-

R. M. Larson, Mrs. Richard Grand River. are being ac- Cass Community House. Gift factured in 1965 must, by the All Channel Receiver lIn Candlelight Ceremony - Peggy
cepted. wrap the toy and label it for Legislation, be equipped to handle both VHF (chan-

Cocktail hour begins at age and contents. Speak Wedding Vows Oft. 10 nels 2-13) and UHF (Channels 13-83).
Madonna College al 8:lip.m. the story of the nativity. will Mr. and Mrs. Karl Fred- of honor. Patricial Dee Liv- However, if you own a receiver purchased before Man and James Allan Speak Vows7 ' 15 p m followed by dinner "The Song of Christmas,"

For tickets which are $9.50 be presented by the Chancel erick Wethman are living in ingston. c,f Detruit was her the legislation was enacted, the cost of a converter Peggy Carolyn Marz, ceremony in 1hr T.ivnniaSates Cristrnas per couple call Mrs. Joseph Ch•,ir at the 9.30 and 11 a.m. Harvey, 111 fi,]lowinA their brides,nairi. is minimal.
Orr, 453-0843, Mrs. Charles worship services Sunday, marriage Oct. 10 in the First Serving the bridegroom as daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Knights of Cohnul,1,4 1!all.

Concert Dec. 12-13 Feld, 453-1448, Mrs. Fred Dec. 20. I.utheran Church, of Harvey, 1>est man was Richard B. My sincerest sympathy to anyone with a sports Rov F. Marz, of Northville. Mr. and Mrs. Allan arr liv-
Feekart. 453-6029, M rs. The choir's annual Christ- Ill. Wallace. of INymouth. Seat- fanatic in the family (even gals named Pat or and Jamrs Blair Allan. son of ing in Livonin whm·r Ii,· i:

, James Henley, 453-8446, or mas social will be at the Lev- ing the guests were I)<,nald S"The Light of Christmas' Mrs . Thomas Lewis, 453-5362. erton home on Dec. 20. Mrs. Weihman is the form-
Wallace, of Plymouth, anci Patsy), as the new channel will begin its all sports Mr. and Mrs. James H. Allan. rmployed by the I. i v on, a

is the title of 'the annual er Nanci Ann Frances Krga, John Alan Krga. , . their vows in a candlelight bride N a grariti ;,4 01' North-broadcasting at 5 p.m. and continue thrc,ughout the of Dayton. Ohio, reneated Board of Education 'rlie
Christmas program to be ••1-4.L·--•6-6 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A rt·(·t·ptinn in Honiewood, evening with only one other program for terns ln I.eremony Oct. 17 in St, Patil's ville High School and herpresented by the Madonna Robert M. Krna. of Calu,net Ill followed the ceremony. the early part of the evening hours. Lutheran Church, Northville. bridegroom gritritiaterl from
Coeg,2 Bmnuds ic3 tuensp n Engagements 1 City.. Ill. ili·r 11,1,41):i,irl is tlit: Tlic, ro„Fle #'c.rlt on 2, wc•€1-0 son e f Mr. and Mrs. Karl ding trip tr, Northern Michi- If you can't tolerate a steady diet of golf, swim- Given in inarringe by her Miami Ulliversity, Oxford,

in Ladywood Auditorium, ofi 1 Weihman, of Cuwan Rd. gan und Wisconsin. midg, football, bowling, baseball, hockey, racing, father. the hridr wore a floor- Ohio.Schoolcraft and Newburg The bride wore a full-length Mr. Weihman is rmployed and numerous other vigorous activities, don't spen pe:,u de soie with chapel
d 1,·nath gown of white satin

Roads. ivory peau de sc,ic, cown. An at Sinclair I{exearch Inc
With Thelma Boomhower ivory rose-shaped headpiece Harvey us an ana Iytic the money for a lawyer, purchase another television train. Lace appliques decor- Deta Ga mmas Set

as organ accompanist. the held her three-lirred veil. Hnd rhonist. He is a 1957 Ply- set for Christrnas. :,teri the necklinr of the

combined group of members she carried a bouquet i of nu,uth iligh School graduate The disadvantages of an a 11-sports station are skirt.
rir,·Ns and the front of the Meeting Dec. 14

of Madonna College Chorus. white rosas and stephanotis anrl u 1961 Universityof
1,1 v-the Felician Sisters' Choir with ivy. Michigan graduate. He was outweighed by the advantages gained by being able Her shoulder-length bouf- Della Gi,ninias ft-nin

Ind the Male Chorus includ- The brifie's sister Janiee affiliated with l'hi Kappa Psi to receive UHF broadcasts. Some excellent program- fant vel] was held by a crown mouth, Liventa, Nin i :,Ilti
ing Jerome Preister. Ben and Krga, of Chicagn, was mitid at the U-M. ming appears on UHF in this area.

„f el-iline Elin rs i.,4'wl a hail
' 'thville air invilerl 10 11ie

Gregory Purcott, Herbert 'niington Al,imnar AN-
Strickler, and William I refer to National Educationi, ialion meeting in the home
Scruggs will sing. which is not what the name denotes. MIS. Williant (b:,viti·4,

The Sisters' String Orches- think of NET as a medium strictly fc 15 Cor„net, Fallilill':lon,
tra, conducted by Esther A. odily, Der. 14 01 8 p.in.tary teaching in the schools.V. Johnson. will present the (,1 tne ·' i< I lieMarl, another sister -Dessert T:,·.tim:
season's instrumental music. Not so. hride, Barbara Mallard, of program and rach pri:,in i·
3Nilpe;feoarnmegoarree. Flr:=! For anyone suffering from "perpetual weari- 'Wayne and Dixie Brown, of to bring :i h:,inple {,f 11(·r

Ann Arbor. favorite desscit and ret,pe to
vieve Polinski, Hector Van de ness with the U.S. Television industry", this, the Terry Allan, the bride- share.
Vyver, Jean Vermette, and fourth network, attempts to offer something with a grorin's brother served as Nightgowns that have been
Ruth Schroeder. little more bite than the "Beverly Hillbillies", or best man. Ushers were James made for the blnifi ret.,pic,ti

The program, narrated by
Betrus. Home also will br collectrd alWarren Smith. is to bi a "Petticoat Junction". Such programs as "The Pate. Jim Peard and Raychildren at Plynincilli st:,le

musical presentation reveal- American Crisis", which deals with teen-agers and A reception followed thelthe rneeting.
ing the Light of Promise as
seen through the eyes of Ute

openly discusses premartial relations; "Black Mar-
ries White" a look at integration and segregation;

*raveling Wise Men Barbara Conner Linda Siprak :'The - Rejected", frankly 'discussing Homosexuals;' Open to the public. admis·
sion is $1.50. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Conner, The betrothal of Linda Lee "Escape from the Cage", showing the changes in

of Dearborn. have announced Stprak, to Thomas Heath, son
the engagement of theirof Mr. and Mrs. Arvy G. the treatment of the mentally ill - all are available

60 PLUS CLUB daughter, Barbara Ann, to Heath, of 46642 Ford Rd., has to the American public through NET.
John Stephenson. son of Mr. been announced by her par•

The annual Christrnas Din- and Mrs. J. H. Stephenson, of ents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. These, plus excellent symphonies, modern
ner of the 60 Plus Club will 11737 Amherst Ct. Stprak, of Livonia. theatre, ballet, childrens programming, science,
be held at the First Metho- Miss Conner is a graduate Miss Stprak graduated public affairs, current events, and a tribute to the
dist Church. Dec. 14. Dinner of Michigan State University from Franklin High School,
will be served at noon and and is teaching at Huron Livonia in 1964. She is em-

late President Kennedy, "An Essay on Death" with

special entertainment will be-·High School, New Boston. ployed by Associates Con- Christopher Plummer.
furnished. . Her fiance ts a junior in sunier Finance Company. National Educational Television is not govern-

medical school at the Uni- A 1961 Plymouth High ment-backed television; it is non-profit, gaining thed versity of Michigan. School graduate, her fiance

1 Boy Oh Boy - Ju,0 A Dec. 30 wedding is plan- is employed by Ford Motor majority of its funds from the Ford Foundation.
ned. Company. There are no commercials on NET, a relief for

What I Need! Thr•v nhnning thow
most viewers.

.
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quet of white fugi milms and Fat
1 Television, white roses. SoC

Most pec,ple The bride's sister. Mary of
Ir suppletnen- Marz, was her maid of honor. 318(

Brid,smaids were· Phyllis Moi
...

DIAPER SERVICE

Ched, The- F..lu.I

Afd Call Today
• T.ke . We'll '0*4*

... 0.11.04

• 1- O- w U- Y-• OW*

• H..11.1 ihooll/'ll lid

6 0 Gin C.'1111(00.

• C.,0.1- lumhhid

ANN ARBOR

DIAPER SERVICE
Phone 663-3250

. 1

...&..

wedding for JJr,6 26, 1965.

Baby Talk
Mr. and Mrn. Richard

Blomberg. of Pinetree Ave.,
have announced the birth of
a 10 lb. 1 „z son, Timothy
Richard. born Nov. 30 in
Garden City Osteopathic Hos-
pital. Mrs. Blomherg is the
former Janice Depki.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rimer,
of Kalamazoo. have an-

nounced the birth of a daugh-
ter. Christine Lynn, Nov. 23,
at Bronson Hospital. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Millyard, of Britti,n,
and Mr. and Mrs. George
Rimer. of Plymouth.

Not all NET broadcasting deals with educating,
the school children, although it does a good deal of
programming in that area. Its aim is to inform
everyone of the problems, the culture, and the im-
portant issues which are America. If you do pur-
chase a new TV set for the sports fan, be sure to
consider the converter for the other set.

The investment in knowledge and interest alone,
are well worth the price.

Bob Winterhalter People you Know
Wins Cadet Pilot Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Bran-

don, of N. Territorial lid.,

Wings at MSU are attending the wedding of
Miss Judy Brandon, a cou>,in,

Special to The Plymouth Mail and Douglas Knight Dec. 11
A Plymouth Air Forcein Detroit.

ROTC cadet was recently ...
awarded his cadet pilot wings
at Michigan State University.

The Farmer's Club met at

Bob Winterhalter, son of
the home of the Howard

Mr. and Mrs. James Winter-
Lasts on Napier Road Dec.

halter. 1400 Ross St.. would 2 tor their Christmas party

now be eligible upon gradua- and gift exchange.

tion to enter air force train-

ing with the rank of secondtalieutenant.

Winterhalter, a junior, was I
also selected recently to serve CANDID
as Christmas decorations WEDDING PICTURES
chairman for the Student

Union Building:
As a member of the Social

C-,1.0 $,1<00

Committee for the Union Cov-•ge ./ up

PLYMOUTH

Ruthann Lidgard
Ruthann Lidgard's engage.

ment to Jerry Lee Helmer
was announced by her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lidgard, of 11826 Morgan St.,
ata family dinner on Thanks- i
living day.

Mr. Helmer is the lon of i
Mrs. Ethel Willsmore and
Glen Helmer. of Plymouth.

An April wedding is plan-
ned.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cates

Announce Marriage of Gay
Shirey to Charles W. Cates

Mr. and Mrs. Harold iii i:h Sc hool and will be a

Shirey, of Ann Arbor Rd., senior at Eastern Michigan
announced the nuirriage of Univer<ily in February.
their datighler, Gay Joan, to Her husband, the son of Mr.
Charles William ('ates at ati .ind M b. Charles W i Ulam

open hou.,r in their honor Cates, of Milan, A employed
Saturday, Nov. 28. by Ford Motor Co. and at-

The new Mrs. Cates i; a tends Cleary College.
1962 graduate of Plymouth 1 hey are living in Milan.

3 +41 1 y

t

TO KEEP YOUR PHONE TROUBlE-

FREE, we look for trouble all the
time! Even while you h|¢·(·p, Ul:'re
checking for ia,ilty Ii,ir and
phones with the help of al]1„111.itic

equipment that can test up to 12,000 line• an hour.
Often we correct a dimculty before our cuStomer neli
becomes aware it exited. Your trlephonr is Imilt for
rugged service; in fact, you may never lia v,· li.4,1 ati y
difficulty with your service at all. If you rv,·r do, feel
free to call our Repair Service at :iny time. U ,·'re as
eager to keep your phone in tip-top shape as you are.

e*J h.10*-Wojme.C+Jej-4--J Ne-5---9-JWJNJNJ C+S

THERE'S STILL TIME

to order an extension

phone for your family
this Christmas. The extra

convenience is immea-

surable, whether it's aBoard, he is involved in plan- • Album Included

ning and organizing dances,· . 25 Y.an Exped.nce wall phone, a desk set or

Mmmm --- sity entertainment programs. CARLTON J. KELLMAN
movies and other all-univer- Photography By a Princess® phone. Give yourself the added vallie of two

A public administration stu- phones at only a small fraction more than the cot of
dent, Winterhalter is also 1.601 L.nn.ne, R.dford 40

vice-president of Delta Chi KE 1 -3440 one. Order >our Christmas extension plirme toclav by

1 • fraternity. - - - - calling our Business Office. Or ask your Tclophotic Man.

0 - - masculine 2.6 - 1 Can you invest a e ******* **©*el******e ** e e

dollar OR MOR• A DAY.....

Engliall Eratilpr

Available at

ARL APLIN LOTHES
Aboard the Mayflower

GOING TO the Wayne County Mothers of Twins Children's
Christmas Party, Dec. G were, left to right, Karea Maxweli, Mrs.
Russell Maxwell and Sharon Maxwell, of 9825 Beck Rd. Santa Claus
visited the party in Dearborn to distribute gifts to the children. Pty.
mouth mothers of twins interrhted in more information about the

club mal call, Mrs. Maxwell, 453-1437.

to build In -tate, or occumulate an investment fund
or buy an interest in American industry?

Miny Mutuil Funds hive plins to eld you to Invest
I, litlle o, as much u you w.h on a systematic boid.

Phone m write today

Investment Securities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Id- D•'H 20* 1.chaq'

0.11/4,494. - 1.1/m- 0"ek l.chan.

DONAU) IURLISON, Rel'*4 14'0'in'i"vi
mAYROWIR 1,011

Phea, 24 61000 - N Ne AR,vvi Phe- 0& 1-1977

f
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People Y
Mrs. Charles McConnell re-

turned home last week from
a six weeks visit with her
brother-in-law, and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wecker-
le in Henderson. N. C.

...

Mrs. Harold Niemi, of Joy
PA will be hostess today.

Tuesday, December 8, 1964

ou Know
Dec. 8, at a luncheon and [
contract bridge for the fol-

lowing members, Mrs. Ed-
ward Dobbs. Mrs. E. L. Car-

ney, Mrs Lauren Wells, Mrs.
Glenn Fraleigh. Mrs. O. H.
Williams, Mrs. Guy Higley
and Mrs. William Reid.

Methodists Hold Intarnational Fair
AT the International Fair

al the First Methodist

Church. Dec. 3. stopping for

a cup of tea at the French

tearoom (right) are. lift to

right. Mrs. Dale Dauder-
man. Mrs. Carroll Mun-

shaw and Mrs. Ralph

Carter. Below. purchasing

a Purse in the Chinese

booth is Roy Henderson

Cliff). son of Mr. and Mrs. 0

Gene Henderson, of Blunk

St. The women working in

the booth ar.. 1*11 10 right.
Mrs. Donald Giraharn. Mis.

Ralph Baurner and Mrs.

David Francis. The fair re-

placed :he annual bazaar

and featured booths selling

goods from all over the
world. Co-chairman of the

lair were Mrs. Date Dau-

dorman and Mrs. Arthur

Shepard.

%- €9#.1
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TREASURES FROM 1>Irmoutb 1>antries'i
An unusual dessert to serve ter and add boiling water. 4 Break cake into smalr

during the holiday season was pineapple and juice, sugar, ipleces and alternately place
suggested th43 week bv Mrs. salt and lemon. Mix well, c·.ike und whipped mixture in
Cass Flestar of Irvin St. Whip two packages dream Illn, pan. Itt·frigerate over-

"Snow Ball Cake" is a whip and add to gelatin mix. ;:i:·ht,
concoction of angel food cake, ture. Add 4 C. drained Frost cake with whipped
dream whip and whipping cherry pieces. cream or additional dream
cream. It is a good recipe to Line four quart mixing whip and serve. Decorate
serve around the Christmas bowl or flat loaf pan with cake with maraschino cher-
Holidays, or, Mrs. Fleszar wax paper. ries.

suggested, tinting the cake  -
pink and serving it for Val- 
entine's Day. -

She is a member of Our Lady of Good Counsel Rosary ·. 
Society. The Fleszar's have ° 1
three children. Marie, 13-

vears-old, Raymond, 14, and
Janet, 17. Marie attends Our 0
Lady of Good Counsel Sool
,nd the other two go tE St.
Thomas School in Ann Arbor.

An active bowler, Mrs.
Fleszar and her husband en-
ter husband and wife tourna-
ments and have won minor
prizes, she said. She also
was a member of the winning
Penn Theatre women's team

this past year.
"Snow Ball Cake" recipe

was given to Mrs. Fleszar Dy
a friend, she said. Her friend

the recipe after serving it
that she had it reprinted.

..

LONDON MEDICAL student Philip Carey
(Laurence Harvey) workh up nerve enough to
ask tearoom waitress Mildred Rogers (Kim
Novak) to go to the theatre with him in this
scene from "Of Human Bondage." The drama
ix based on the fainou+ novel by W. Somerhet
ilaughani and is preented bv Metro-Goldwin-
Mayer in association with Seven Arts. It is now

rhowing at the Penn Theatre through Thursday.

4, THE PENNTHEATRE

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

The Home 0/ Single Features

The cake may be prepared
the day before you serve it
40 you don't have to worry
Ibout it just before your
wests arrive.

By lining the bottom of your
7ake pan with wax paper you
ran remove it easily and in

in,; piece, Mrs. Fleszar sug-
tested.

SNOW BALL CAKE

1 envelopes gelatin
1 'rbsp. cold water
1 C. boiling water
1 no. two can crushed pine-
apple and juice
1 C. sugar
42 bip. salt
buice of one lemon

14 C. drained pieces of mara-
schino cherries

1 large angle food cake
2 packages dream whip
1 pint whipping cream (or 1

package dream whio)
Dissolve gelatin in cold wa

L 11
-

.

MRS. CASS Flegar. of 725 Irving St., cuts
her delicious Snow Hall Cake. The cake is a
combination of dream whip, whipped cream,
angel food cake and cruhed pineapple.

Clic Party Patitrr
614 S. Main St., GL 3-3222

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ........ 79c Lb. 
Wed., Thurs., Dec. 9,10

P.H.S. Choir and GROCERIES - BEER & WINE
m,e Home ironic•

-  e.n't help being
(10:00 to 11:00 Wookdays - 10:00 to 12:00 W..kende)Triple Trios to -/4 1 •rhat,hew •re ...

¥4 Sing in Detroit
Plymouth High School-•06064*n --4-se-s  AS--BP-ex- Choir and Triple Trios will

F .4.1 b KIM NOVAK LAURENCE HARVEY ierform in this year's Christ-

• W a•;Gl •U-S
nas Carnival, Friday, Dec.
11 at 8 p.m. in Cobo Hall.

The Detroit Department of
'arks and Recreation spon-

-----_.___ I ors the annual concert.

Pymouth Art Sets Foreign Films Dec. 9 Fred Nelson will direct

.H.S. participation.
Starting Wednesday, Dec. 9, Sarah Miles, Robert Walker American Legion Auxi!iary

Nighily Showings 7:00 ind 9:00 the Plymouth Art Theatre nd John Ireland.
will present t!;41 original uncut
vfrginn nf " , Doll" gtar- -The Don" received the k Q0 will han,1 ,+ .,,+ Ala, erving ur ountry

Fri. thru Tues., Dec. 11 thru 15

t,.

AVI •ArLUUCD
il-, WITH

SUSPENSE
ON THE
MOTION

 PICTURESCREEN!
COCUMNA PICTURES =

NUL'AFE

%

%

ring Per Oscarsson und Gio Gold Medal, the highest
Petre and "The Ceremony'' award of the Swedish Film
starring Lawrence Harvey, Academy, in 1963.

865 MNNIMAH
453 0,4

OPPOSITE
P05T OFFICE

STARTS WED., DEC. 9th - OPEN 6:45 - SUN 3:45

NIGHTLY AT 7 ,m . 10:20 Allill'A
SUN AT 4pm - 7:20 - 9:40 -

ORIGINAL UNCUT SWEDISH VERSION .4
thedloll 1- -

ALSO
BANNED IN ENGLAND

LAURENCE HARVEY

SARAH MILES in 4
-i.."Iljoi NIGHTLY 0.35 ONLY

2,1. E .2 . C.

p.....ra

The bignews of December
in the American Legion Aux-

iliary, as everywhere, is of

course, Christmas. Activities

d the Christmas sfason dom-
inate the Auxiliary this

month. There are the Christ-

mas gifts shops in some 200

veterans hospitals which op-

i·rate early in the month so
Rifts selected by the hospital-
.zed veterans can reach their

Families by Christmas. There
are the Christmas parties
:iven in the hospitals, and in
the communities by Units
thinking of the unfortunates
*n their own towns.

December contains another

day with an entirely different
gignificance - Pearl Harbor
Day - Dee. 7. This gives the
month its second emphasized
activitv on the Auxiliary
Calendar, Civil Defense.

Unit President Drake and
.

..... ..... 1 - ./ Vul. .....

don't forget to bring youi
canned food itern for Oul

Christmas baskets to the

needy.

Friday, Dec. 18 is the meet-
ing of the 17th District al
Redford Township at 8 p.m
Al] Post and Auxiliary mem
bers are urged to attend.

Saturday, Dec. 19 is out
next banquet in our '"Wh,
Are We" series. This mont}
our guests are the Ex-Service
man's Club and Benton Park
way Barracks WWI. The din-
ner begins at 6:30 p.m. witi
the program following.

Emma Williams, recently
underwent surgery.

REFRESHINGLY76 DEUCIOU5

0

0

The Best Places to
mnp and Dine

David Druce
Seanian Recruit David B.

)ruce, USN, son of Mr. and
/Irs. Norman T. Druce, of
395 Elm, has reported to re-
:ruit training at the Naval
I'raning Center, San Diego,
:alif. Upon completion, a re-
·ruit is normally granted
eave before reporting to his
Jew duty station or a service
;chool.

ATTENDS S. 1. U.

James M. Izett, of 11749
'riscilla Ln., is a student at
louthern Illinois University's
-:arbondale campus.

2%

U¢bet'k
ANN ARBOR

(45 tj

Jll

A ¥AX E YOUNGSTE *
SIDINY LINET..,.

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00

Saturday and Sunday Matinee Dec. 12 and 13

0&4/444*A.4.
: 84*14 -44

J..J . e

DOUBL'

vern Miller, proxy Ior FoSI
Commander Williams. at-

tended an installation of of-

ficers at the Benton Parkway
Barracks WWI.

Remember the Unit holds

their monthly business meet-
ing Wednesday, Dec. 9 at
8 p.m. at the American
Legion Hall.

Don't torget about the Toy
Party Saturday, Dec. 12 at
8 p.m. at the American Leg-
ion Hall.

..1 CREAM 
HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1/1 Gal ...... 35,

ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH 8 SANDWICHES
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.At.

Dining Excellence Since 1937

LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER

COCKTAILS - PARTY FACILITIES

665-3636 3050 Jackson Road

 ARBOR LIL 42- A.* AM bed249
American Legion Hall Sun- 447 FOREST IlYMOUTH 01 640" 1 famous, friendly PRIZE BLACKBURGER Santa is coming to the CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY Il Home of the RATURING 0

ANGUS BEEFday. Dec. 13 at 3 p.m. All TIGER LOUNGE
Post and Auxiliary members
with their children are in-

ilillillilimlilli
4..674 2 vited to the childrens Christ- ,  7 DINING ROOMS COCKTAUS

mas party. Parents are to
BANQUET and fine

TWICE TIE GOOD EATIN, PLEASURE! own children. Be sure to put
bring wrapped gifts for their FACILITIES BEVERAGES

your child's name on it and . -
I.

*gfINDEEf t i*

Plu. Disney C•ion F.tival
Showing. 1:00 -3:00 and 5:00
Box Office Open 12:30 • ALL SEATS 50,

- I - - - - =

Wed. thru Sat., Dec. 16 thru 19

WAusicl Laughterl Drimal IlilllINIA-,
In.I

All Acer

2 to 102
who love

the

Spirit of
hiiftmas -1.. 1

TWO 0,on Flam
Iniled hamburglr

patties on
listed bun...

ONLY

25¢

Mymouth

 1365 S.
1 Main St.

FAT

OVERWEIGHT i
Available to you without a doc
tor's prescription, our drug called
ODRINEX. You must lose ugly fat

 or your money back. No strenu-,
i ous exercise, laxatives, massage
I or taking of »called reducing
vandies. crackers or cookies, or
chewing gum. ODRINEX is a tiny'
tablet and easily swallowed.

When you take ODRINEX you
still enioy your meals, still· eat,
the foods you like, but you sirn-l
ply don't have the urge for extra
portions because ODRINEX d.-

presses your appetite and de-
creases your desire for food. Your
weight must come down, because
as your own doctor will tell you,
.hen you eat less, you weigh

leu. Get rid of excess fat and live

longer. ODRINEX costs $300 and
is sold on this GUARANTEE: If

noi satisfied for any reason iust
return thi package to your drug-
gist end get your full money
back. No queslions asked. ODRI·
NEX is sold with this guarantee
by:

All .1Yll RUAU D.U.
STORES - MAIL OIDERS

MUED - 400 i. MAIN ST.

, 0

9,

. . . Here's the cure. Take an old-fashioned walk this Frilay
along 40 feet of lusciously laden table in the Sheraton-Cadillac':
Town Room. Here you'll find a colorfpl, succulent colection 01
baked ham, assorted broiled'fish, a bounty of Chicago rounds
of beef, stacks of disjointed chicken and dressing, oceans of
Seafood Newburg, piles of pink shrimp, 16ads of Salmon Bellevue,
mounds of vegetables, salads, rolls and desserts. The tab for
this Swedish delight? One that even Mr. Benny wouldn't mind
picking up ... just $2.95 per ... this entities you to make as
many journeys up and down the table as your stomach will allow.
The feast takes place between the hours of 5 and 10 p.m., and
if youcan't get your fill innve hours, we'llgive you, rain check for
next week. Respectfully, the Town Room in the Sheraton-Cadillac,
Detroit's largest, most accommodating hotel.

SHERATON-CADILLAC HOTEL
1114 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD. DETROIT 31, MICIHIAN

Thunderbird /nn
Norlhvill. R.d * Flv. Mil. Road - GL 3.2200

Smorgasbord Every Thursday 5:30 'til 9:30 p.m.

I DINING e DANCING I COCKTAILS

DANCING Tuesday thru Saturday

OPEN SUNDAYS BANQUET FACH.11'10

UVONIA •ARD. cm

rL'
Kitty' s

I 1,127 IA 4-11*e

"82 MIDDL'll

Finest in CANTONES! and AMERICAN FOODS

1
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Give Safe ty Awards to Plymouth Schools

PERFECT J
SAFETY

RECORD i il
STARKWEATHER

- PLYMOUTH

1963-1964

t»

f

resentatives Patrol Captain John Covach, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Covach, of Auburn St., and
Mike Beyer. son of Mr. and Mrh. Robert Beyer,
of N. Mill St., pose with their three flags.

Mrs. Harry Maycock, of Hartsough St., Jim

Lubig, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Lubig. of Hot-

brook St., and Assistant Police Chief ] ,oren

Johnson who made the presentation.

AT STARKWEATHER school the hafety
captain and girl'·. •.ervice captain accepted their
green safety award from Plyniouth's Assitant
Police Chief Loren Johnson. Dec. 3. Left to right,

ADMIRING THEIR *econd consecutive

Mafety award at Smith School are. left to rii:ht.
patrolman Jim Fronk. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nilliam Fronk, of I.inden St., Achistant Police
€hief Loren Johnson, Principal Miss Ruth Eriks-

are Barry Coburn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Coburn, of Fairground St., Johnson, Principal
Mis* Mildred Field, and Deborah Travis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David Travis, of Blunk St.

son, patrol captain Doug Feldkamp, son of Dr.
and Mn. Lee Feldkamp, of Linden St., Ken
Brackford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brackford,

of Burroughs St., and Jill Haskins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baskins, of Rocker St.

HAVING RECEIVED the green safety
award each year it has been presented to I'ly-
mouth Schools, Assistant Police Chief I,oren
Johnson, and St. Peter Lutheran Day School rep-

Lady of Good Counsel School safety patrol. Left
to right are Mrs. Martin Ewald, teacher in

charge of the safety patrol, Bill Faught, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Faught, of Livonia,

4

PERFECT
PERFECT
SAF Y

SAFETY RECORD 4
RECORD

SMITH
- PUMOP

- PLYMOUTH

963-1964

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL 
.$

All four elementary schools
in the city i ecriveri uwards
for perfect safely records for
the 1963-1964 school i rar.

This award means na child
in the school was invt,Ived in

a traffic accident, either as a
pedestrain or hievelist, at
which he was at 14ult. As-
sistant P/,licr Chief Loren

Johnson explarm·d.
Johnson presented the a.

words to the safety c.,plains
at Starkweather, Smith, Our
Lady of Goud Coutly,el and St.
Peter Lutheran Ilhy School
Dec. 3. If a child 1>4 involved
in an accident the >uilety ban-
ncr ts renioved froin the flag
pole for 30 days, Johnson
said.

The awards are sponsored
by the Detrolt News. Plym-
outti schools have hern mem-
bers of thi· project three of
the four ve:irS it has existed,

Johnson said. 11<,th Our Lady
of Good Counsel and St. Peter
schools have received three
awards.

Mic·higan State I,olice

Trooper I). E. K.,i>.er pre-
senti·d safMy i.wartis ti, three

Plymouth School>. outside· city
|linit>; at 47-(·ilinnic'>4 Nov. 30.

The schools rec·riving the 1-
ward Here Ilird. Allen-Trues-
dell :ind F.iii.ind.

Legal Notice
Regul.,ting haring, Lake St. Clair

Area
The Clill:.l luit,(,11 Conin, Ash,n,

und€'r Act 230, l' A. 15*3. all
amended. unli·/-0 th.lt fur une >Car
from J.,nuar>' 1, ,« 1!165. it shall
be unlaulful to troll or flbl; Mith

more than one line per aligh·r front
an> mob,ilwi.,1 Hhilr the in•,1,4 4
rumum:. vii the .ate.,5 (,1 Like ht
Clilli- .,!1(1 St. ('1.itr .11'fl 1 »tri,It

river i within tlie juribilk·lion uf
thib .latr

Al,1,1 4 'vi·d Ort•,Iwi· Ande.,nlh, 1964.
12 1 - 12 8 - 12 15 04

M I .4kt·11 1111£4· FAhung,
L.,k•· ht Cl.,1, A,ea

The C '„n•,9 1-, ..t,„11 (.{,1,111'13•541{,n,

Ulttll•t' Act 230, P A 1923. .S

al,irti led. (,1 1/trs th.,t f.,1 three

year, froni J.,Iltl.In' 111'bt. 1965. it
diall I.e util.,s<lul I,·om )'cl,ruary
fint lo the lir.l )'1·1,1.1, m Jimp. in·

t·Iii>ive·, 01 r.,ch ,-1. b, take ur

1,»Ch. 11111bkellul™(· frtion the areas
iiI hak¢· St Cl.in .ind 1)•·trtill rivr,·11
within thi' ,lut»ilittlim of Mich IKan
01· clurinK lite •4,.,1, w.,5„1, to take

1,11- r,¢,1,6,23% mi,le th.,/3 1•w, mukel-
lunge m „IN· d.n 11•,m liu».e water,i.

Appluu·,1 October htxtrnth, 1904.
12 1 · 128- 12 15 04

I.

Fihht,ig. ini·,nrl WaterN
Tlit· (.,111:.Cl & .It 11,11 Cm**don.

Undri Act lm. P. A 1!125. as

41,1,endrel, *,1·,Irr, that i,,, thne

>carb lic,m Ji,nuat> hi•,t. 1!465. It
shall be unlaulul. 1,1 .•ily int,Ind
Wate! h €,| tht· 1.tille (41,·Cpt IM,1111(1·

an u at€·r. c•,vered In the recip,„-
{·al :,41·.·en,rot With WI>·t·i,11,41,11, to

taki· 01· IM•>.3 .4·:•h Illi, 11,€·rit pike or
imu:kellunce 11·rm i M.irch 1,1·.t 1,1

1 M.ix fou, 11·en. liu·luive. 1,1 each
yed,· 01· dul InK the t,IM•11 AraN„rl 10
take or p•,•.•.r.,M ,„Uhkr·Ilt,i,ge lr:.N
thai: th tit, I i,i ir 1,1,·1 u··. lum: ar more

th,in tu ., mii.ki·IIi 1 11#:r m ,„„· day
Appr, i.'rd O.·t•,1 •.1 , ixti··,ttli, 1:164

12 1 - 12 8 1215 ;1

11 YOU step
out of the picture

-     Tireston¢
»42%40274

i Y€ FIRESTONE
UN!-CHARGE1
No Monly Down i

Family Service

When a Man Marries

His Troubles Begin

4

People You Know
I.iN menibers of the Tele- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Metcalf

phone Pioneers of Fort Coun- ind M r. and Mrs. ()rlin

cil of Detroit will gather al toi,inson. of Pinc·knry, gtic·sts
the Pandora restaurant for a d tile Mumby's. "Ch,·i>,Imas
luncheon at noon Thursday, in Mexico" is tlic· thenic· of

4 Dec. 10. Those attending from tile Kilthrring, when films
< Plymouth are Mr. and Mrs. will be shown.

Harry Mumby, Mr. and Mrs. ...
Willett Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. :ind Mrs. Howard

Henry Ehrensberger. Mrs. Baker visited their daughter
Andrew Johnson, Mr. and ind family, Mr. und Mrs.

y Anna Jun, and Mrs. Aubrey Gates and Ill. a fc,w days last week.
QI Mrs. Emerson Canning, Mr. Doughis Pr,)4#:h in Rochelle,

1f

J. C. "JAY" HANNA
Districl Manager
Phone 453-9049

or GL 3-3035

42211 Brontwood

Plymouth, Michigan

. . . would the income from your
present life insurance enable

your family to live the way you
want them to live? let me check
your program. Call me today.

Repretenling

FADE MIRTO AGENCY

WOODMEN ACCIDENT

AND UFE COMPANY

- 4. . 9 .... .:..

.

WHITEWALLS or BLACKWALLS
ANY SIZE LISTED

Irkle//J

FREE 'ma
./ Ice & Snow'

Scraper
No cost or 5 20-13 5 90·13 6.40-13 6.70-13 7.00-14 5.60-15 6.40-15 oMER SUES

SLIGHTLY

obligation 5.60-13 6.00-13 6.50-13 7.00-13 7.50-14 5.90-15 6.70·15 11,6.1.

FIRESTONE Our ret,eads. identified by Modallion and shop mark. are /
All Tires DOUBLE guirantied by thousands and thousands of Firestoni /

Mounted GUARANTEE Dealers and Stores throughout the U. S. and Con•di /
1. Aga,nn dil«ts in we,kmanship Ind 2. Ao•',t most road huard, Incounmfid in

FREE mate,1/4 during the 11'e of ttle t,Nd Ivervd•v pal-noof cu u- 100 12 MONTHS

Replacements proratid on tred wear ind bas,d on Aresto- Ince current If 1,- of Idlustment

FIRESTONE UNI-CHARGE is available only at stores displaying the Finston, Sign

C

- NEW STORE HOURS -  6-0-130
Hi-Fi

Monday and Friday 8-8 , 6-Q-131

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 8 - 6 - -- -- ' St-,0

,

Saturday 8-4 Featuring Gordon MeRae.
Martha Wright and the
Columbus Boy-choir.

1094 S. Main Plymouth *100

Phone GL 3-3900i
,

2 FOR

ONLY AL Au, ta• an' 2 tredl W

Young love frequently leads to
young marriage, unfortunately.

Few adolescents are intellectually
and emotionally capable of establish-
ing a relationship that can withstand
stresses imposed by marriage.

Many young girls look forward
to early marriage as an opportu-
nity to escape from an unpleasant
home situation. Marriage may be
an expression of rebellion against
mother, or an attempt to punish a
father who shows little interest in

his adolescent daughter.

Young boys and girls may be
equally interested in going steady,
but most often it is the girl who
pushes for early marriage. Girls use
promises, threats, guile, and all the
wiles they can muster to lure boys
into marriage.

To a young girl the idea of marri-
age represents the promise of secur-
ity, freedom from "dominating"
parents, a house or apartment of her
own, and the opportunity to sleep late
in the morning. Girls who push for
early marriage are not concerned
with what they can give to the marri-
age; rather they are concerned with
what they can get out of marriage.

The young man just out of high
school, (perhaps a school dropout)
working at a job that provides him
with a goodly amount of spending
money, also looks forward to freeing
himself from "dominating" parents
and wants to "live my own life."

But most teen-age boys have

never supported themselves entirely,
regardless of their earnings.

To them 'iliving my own life"
dousn't mean taking full responsibil-
ity for self-support, much less tak-
ing responsibility for supporting a
wife.

The adolescent boy, in the process
of establishing and affirming his
identity as a man, is easy prey to the
girl who blandishes his ego by tell-
ing him what a man he is. He wants
to preserve the image of maturity,
for himself and for her, so he agrees
to marriage, eagerly or reluctantly.

Adolescents rely heavily on fan-
tasy to sustain them during the years
of searching for identity. Fantasy
plays a large role in their "prepar-
ation" for marriage.

Individually and together the
young lovers dream their dreams of
a "perfect" marriage. And then the
reality of marriage descends upon
them and:

Pouff! --- the denouement.

Many such marriages are term-
inated in the first year. Other
young couples live through the ear-
ly years of marriage, years heav-
ily flavored with curses, tears, ac-
cusations, threats, reconciliations,
and promises.

Somehow they mature in the pro-
cess, and their marriage takes on a
pattern of interaction that provides 
enough mutual and reciprocal satis-
faction so that they choose to con- 1
tinue to live together.

SELECT STOCK

CHRISTMAS

Scotch Pine

Douglas Fir

OUR 6th YEAR

IN PLYMOUTH

DOUGLAS FIR - is the aristocrat of Christmas

trees. Once you have one nothing else will do.
They cost a little more but worth so much

more, and they do not shed.

NEXT TO PENN THEATRE
OPPOSITE KELLOGG PARK - WARREN TILLOTSON



WANT ADS*
BUY. SIU- RENT - LEASE - YOUU GET FAST ACTION HERE!
15 Words only 853 in this Bargain Section * Call GL 3-5500

••GIVE AWAY- SALESWOMAN full time 4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, December 8, 1964 FARMINGTON and Joy area WILD bird feed,sunflower ion 30 GALLON aquarium with
days - Beyer Rexall Drugs - - 3 bedroom brick contem- seed, cracked corn, shelled Beverly Autt accessoriv' s - $20 - GA 2-3280

COR-m- porary with basement - many peanuts. Specialty Feed Co.480 N. Main , Plymouth. 14c evenings. 14c

-                                                                                                                                                                                                            IonT...Em extra featuril. GA 2-7112. 34tj GL 3-5490. 7tf 38630 Plymouth Rd
GOOD Rawleigh locality between Newbur: and Eckle,

Lustre way from carpets
TAKE SQi I away the Blue

FREE 10 good home 1 unusu- CASH or your equity - houses available in N. Wayne Co. or To Place a Want Ad AUCTIONS and uphol stery - Bent electrically sweet dispositioned well needed - also trade - list - Plymouth or ,Livonia. No ex-trained kitten - white with refinance - alent - GA 7-3201 perience nelded ta start.gray - GL 3-6528 morn.
Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m. srampoo, r $1 - S. & W. Pro.

- ask for Sterling. «rtarge sales mean good pro- Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Hardwar e. 14c

FREE - little all black kitten fits. Write Rawleigh, Dept. Phone GL 3-55001- half grown - female -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  MCI.-76J-104 Freeport. Ill. 14p Wed.. Thun, Fri. 14 FT. 1.yman with controls -
Sun. 3 pm. to 7 p.m.

good mouser - GL 3-2666. 14p MAN for shipping department Complete HO Aurora Road 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.ni 25 hi, Evinrude - 'trailer

LOST ' FOUND 0#Id.Ki• Plvm-h Racing set - many extras PRIVATE SALES
$250.. - GL 3-2215. 14P

work - must be able to  included - model scale houses 275 GLALLON fuel oil tank -
drive hi-10 - and capable of

SPECIAL NOTICES LOST - Dec. 1 - Beagle setter handling some paper work - Want Ad Index Modern all brick - track - transformer - con- furr ace motor - stack con-
male - large pup - bladk

WANTED - toster homes for
and white with black collar

phone - 561-1330 or 722-1163. In Memoriam ...... ... 1 Wanted Miscellaneous 10 2 bedrooms each side trols - $20 - GL 3-0594 or 1- GL 3-5043 trol ·· Honeywell thermostat -

mentally retarded children
GL 3-1902. 14 ask for Mr. Geary. 14tf Card of Thanks ...... 2 Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 629-7279. 13-15c Cloied Tuesday call /153-9393. 14c

MAN for janitorial service - Special Notices ....,.. 3 For Rent   ····... 12 GL 3.5240 and GL 3-4486 FIVE formats - sizes *TO e ONS horse - shell well - 08-
- interested couples call Pty- and 11-12 - reasonable - call _te'r pump - GL 3-4484. 14£•  must be energetic and a Contracts ......... 1.. 4 For Sale Real Estate . 13 13-16c after 6 - FI El-5333. 13-14£ COINS bought and sold. Have AQUA lung - U S. Divers -mouth State linnie and Train- 14 Vank and regulator - $95 -ing School, Northville - GL

good worker - age 45-50 -
Live in or near Plymouth -

Buliness Opportun ities 3 For Sale Household .. we got what ou need?

3-1500 - ext. 291. 28tf 14c room brick - 3 bedroom  seed - cracked corn - bird GL 3-3570. 18tfcCall GL 3-3171 after 5. Educational ....... ,.. 6 For Sale Miscellaneous 15 BY owner - good bargain -
WILD bird feed - sunflower Dodge Drugs - Aymouth - GI. 3-3527. 14€

FORBES. Al'St Hwne has RN and LPI CONSUMER NALES I-t and Found ...... 7 For Sale Autos ...... 16 feeders -suet cakes - raw and SCi'ROMBECKER slot racing
opening for ambulatory pa- NEEDED AT ONCE . We have whet is undoubtedly Help Wanted ......... 8 For Sale Pets ........ 17

6055 evenings and Sunday.14, make the bird feed - Specially - new style - suet and feed- 'Aiding boots 44 and pont* -
14 baths - $2200. down - 453-

roasted peanuts - come see us COMBINATION bird feeders , set - extra parts - RM's
tient - $150-$180 per month - Full time and relief ·assign- one of the finest opportuni- Situations Wanted .6.. 9 For Sale Agriculture 18
453-728¢; 14£ qn,nts - excellent wages - ties available todav. A full or 1 - - - Fped Cn . 13919 Haggprtv . ..... 6..1......... '1 ... - e-- .r:. 1. ----- -'.

LAKE pointe Colonial - 4 bed- MEN'S clothing - suits
rooms - 244 baths - dining pants - sports jacket - sizes

room - carpeting - drapes - 40-44 - wedding gown - formal
dishwasher - nicely land- - sizes 9-12 - 464-1277. 13-14c

scaped lot - by owner - 453- Wonderful Christmas Gift for
1743. 14c Boy

' FOR SALE by owner in Ply - GL 3-5490. 13tf cialty Feed Co. - GL 3-5490.1
..48 - uu.nw„cd, „uu, - Jpt=- Aill lu year ola - worn once -

CLASSES for beginners start- good working conditions - part time carper with in-
ing Sept. 16 - 8 week course apply Eastlawn Convilescent come limited 1nly by your Want Ad Rates rnouth subdivision - 2 bed- 8td

- Jerry's Accordion Studio - 11[orne - 409 High St, - North- owklibr·r-=-lind ability. 4 room home - $4,500 cash -
STROMBERG model race

car set - four lanes - good
GL 3-2744. 14c ville - FI 9.0011. 43-14C g,nplete traihing courae il Cla=ified Aklvertising Then only type aim of 30 Call GL 3-0679 after 4 except condition $25. GL 3-0957 after EVERGREENS

AFTER - this date. Dec. 8. DIE MAKER Journe,man •- A leuled to start Dec. 13 Deadline: Clantied Di•- pt. and greater are per- Saturday - Sunday and Mort- 4 13tf Flowerinit , drubs - shadly
1964, I will no be responsi- all around experience - 7, those accepted Call 427- play - and Classified mitted in bold face. day. 14c

ble for any debts contracted Iteady work - Bathey Manu. r now, to arrange for a uners -and Business Di- Classified Display Rates: FOUR BEDROOM 1.1.t.,Ete,1,8. trees.

by anyone other than myself. facturin, Co. - 100 1 Mill St. personal interview. 14p rectory - Monday 5 p.m. $135 per column inch QUAD LEVEL '  Gorsline Farm Nursery900 East Buno Rd.

Stefan Buhanec Plymouth. 21tf Classified cash rate: If The Plvmouth Mail will in Plymouth's Lake Point Milford, Mich. 1

14-15p DENTAL assistant - expert- -9 ing date of insertion, nopaid by the Friday folloY= not be 6¥id responsible Village - fireplace - 22 foot | Christmas Trees i 685-2109 Evenings tf DON'T-m-e-rely brighten yourPACKAGES left in my car ence preferred - write box SITUATIONI WANVID cents for first 15 words, for errors appearing in paneled family room - 2 baths .

Saturday - I'lymouth park 0E'] Pl,to M neat work , GL 3-1964 14tf Classified charge Irate: vent such errors from oe-
waiting.  - mahogany -GL 3-2671., 14c pooer $1. Beyer Rexall Drugsux cent, for each addi- the classified advertising - mudroom - 2 car attached I carpets ,,. Blue Lusgre

ing lot - identify - pay for ad Plymouth, Michigan. , 8tf IRONING done in my home - tional word.
pages. But, The Mail will garage - basement. Have a Freshly Cut GAS STOVE - good condilion them... eliminate rapid #e-

. dresser vanity with brnch soiling. Rent electric sham-
- GL 3-5373. make every effort to p» nearly new home with no or
CEMETERY lot - Parkview married - 23-40 - Have a 00... Add 20 cents to calh rate. curing. If an error ap- 14c Cut Your Own STEREO Hi-Fi - 8 foot tbbog- Arbor Rd. 14c

LOW TWENTIES . 480 W. Main - 1100 W. Ann

Menw,rial - save $250 on car and phone - you may i Add 25 cents for use of pears in your classified
453-6153 gan - 453-0971. 14-15c         -

well-located family plot - GL qualify for a local franchise WAN¥ED MISC. box number. advertisement please no- A LARGE Decan ments -
4' - good condition $40. GL

-- POOL TABLE (folding) 8' x
3-7560 or FI 9-0289 14c worth $8,000 and up per Bold face type im not Ufy The Plymouth Mail .-                                                                                        North Lake * whole halves - $1.40 a lb. - 3-1170.' year.$115 guaranteed durinil WANTED to buy - used band permitted in regular clas- classified departn,ent, (]I, ,Ol IAL. 1,0,1=,10.-c)  £ GL 3-7384 - Paul Ware - 1017 - lip

training if accepted. No in- instruments - call GL lifted display advertioing. 3-5500. I
BUY of the WEEK! vestment - fine bonus plan - 3-3226. 48*f V Riker Road 1 Holbrook. 14c -- - ----

Call 342-4778 for interview SCRAPWANTED
appointment.

NEW and A-1 guaranteed re- LIONEL train - rot:nplete
7tf A layout - 190 watt trans-

Top prices for Aluminum . Ads Appearing Here Today ... built washers for sale - GA .

1790 - 33205 Ford Ro  off Mt, Territorial Rd. , former - excellent condition -watchman for medium Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al- Chelsea. Michigan 2 3-2309. 14c
sized manufacturing plant in ways buying. WALNUT dining table - 40"
Plymouth - Wayne area. PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL x 60" . plus one leaf - pads 14-15 =- ....
Please reply to Box 500 c/o 40231 Schoolcraft 12 e HOUSES 0 - GL 3-4947. 14p

The Plymouth Mail - Ply- just east of Haggerty
Washer &

14 GL 3-1080 tf poi RENT  -mouth, Michigan. CA 5-1110 , FOR rent with option to buy 15
WANTED - resident of River- - for business or residential

-  side Estates - earn extra NEWSPAPERS 60c 100 Lbs. - - S. Main St. in Plymouth - 0 .001 .ALE .1.Cl
WOOD SPLITTER Dryer Parts

7 room home - full basement -
and Homelite chain saws - Free Do-It-Yourself infor- HOUSE

CEIM money by working in your delivered - Get our price on . APTS. and ROOMS 4 ' for rent - half day or day - mation. Motors and coils

home at your convenience - copper - bra- - aluminum . 2 car garage - gas heat -

. call Miss Rothfus at The Ply- metal• - rags - radiaton i available Dec. 15 - $50 deposit Ladies Wri Watch Saxton's Garden Center 453- checked free in our shop. HUNTING fon
mouth Mail - GL 3-3500. 11tf Price subject to change with- Crestwood Park - $120 month - GA 7-9623. 14c

6250. 6tfc

WANTED - beauty operator -
out notice.

solid while gold EMMA LIVRANCE - 42200
Cannack

A five room brick home - :130 value Schoolcraft. You are en- CHRISTMAS?at least one year's experi- l. & L. Waste Material Co. Ap•rments · cornpletely furnished - gas for $45. titled to 2 free tickets to The Washer Service
GL 3-0012 ence - guaranteed wage - 34939 Brush St. - Wayne 1 and 2 bedroom unitf- furn- mouth - to responsible party - 14c future Wednesday or Thurs-

heat - garage - close to Ply- Call GL 3-4681 PENN THEATRE on any 1.Box 502 - The Plymouth Mail. PA 1 -7436 -
GA 5-1790

ch

406

GL 3-3229. Mc

ICE skates - girls - li#enew
- one pair size 3 - Blue $8.

runner - $2. Fireplace screen
and grate - $8_-2153-0321. Ne
COAT - yAng man's medimn

sized - trench reversible -
tan and olive drab - like new
- reasonable - GL 3-6474. 142

Here's a contemporary 3
bedroom ranch on 2

acres. FA heat. delight-
ful section. owner trans-

ferred to Washington.
D.C. $24,900.
Take TIME ... CALL

EARL 1

Your PROGRESSIVE

Realtor !

J. L HUDSON

" r....2215-+0.9 1

JLH

REAL ESTATE CO.

Owner transferred - as-
sume G.I. mortgage

1 11tf U viE
EXPERIENCED arc welders LAYPEN in good condition eac

and burners . general ma- - GL 3-7844 14c . re

i chinist with experience on She

1 large 4 head Ingersall Mills - 11 Arb

1 capable of making set-ups - WANTED To RENT o= IUY
1 Foundry Flash & Equipment

 - 456 E. Cady - Northville. U TWO bedroom clean fur- LA]1 Permanent - Pan Time nished apartment - Ply- fc
1 would $50. a week close the mout area - working adults - onl,
1 gap between income and call blore 3 - GL 3-7299. 14€: GL

outgo? Flexible 20 hours bEPENISKBLE adults need Col
weekly - Phone 349-5529 or house or larmhouse in or b
345-3793 to arrange interview. around Plymouth-Northville me

12-17c vicinity - call VI 1-4946. 14-14 mol

90. 1 Mall /01 1 11.In /0. S. Main /01 S. lilian '08 S. Maln
GL

RO

1 Wm. FEHUG REAL ESTATE ! a;

lieu or uniurnisnea , pri- after Christmas for approxi·
e. lockable bagementd with mately four months - phone •
h unit - pool and clubhouse 349-2271. 14
ntals $135. and up. 1199 S.
1don Rd. corner oft Ann SIX room brick - good loca·
•or Rd. lion j near schools - 1 4

GL 3-3131 baths - $160 per month - 453·
8tf 6055 evenings and Sunday.

14c
RGE clean sleeping room
ir gentleman - day worker ROOM for rent - west side 01
7 - 1069 Starkweather - Stop and Shop - 1058 W,
3-1148. 14p Maple before 6 p.m. 14c

U#LE only - upstdirs 1 FURNISHED four room
edroom furnished Apart- modern suburban apartmenl
nt - utilities included $85. - private entrance - utilitiel
nth -$40 Security debosit - furnished - garage - adults ·
3-0411. 1 DIc $70 - GL 3-3747. llc

OM and board - Woman TWO bedroom home - garage
referred. Call FI 9-0756 attached - cement drive
:r 5 - Northville. 14c city water - references re·

. day evening. Just call at The 33205 Ford Rd. Garden City

i FIREPLACE wood at Jerry's Mail office and identify your- tfFirewood Center - FArming- self and pick up your passes.
ton ltd. - north of Schoolcraft . -- - -- -

1 - open daily 12-9 - Saturday -
Sunday all day - 425-3450 - if
no answer - GL 3-2041. «f KENNETH G. SWAIN

; STOCKPILE - 0000 yds. black
dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss -

will sell all or large quanti· REALTY
f tie. - Call Hamilton 6-3134 -

6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake. Four bedroom Colonial in exclusive area. Formal din-
38tf ing room - family room with parquet floors -
• kitchen with built-ins and breakfast room•r- fine

quality carpeting and drapes - 3 baths. Asking
$41,500

Stal Realty Immediate occupancy. Three bedroom brick - tiled base-
ment - carpeting - garage. $17,900. Open to offer.

Folks,

j| Your first stop will be at
 Earl Klum Really. An

eager sales staff that is

ready to serve you.
You'll enjoy the extra
service you get at Earl
Keiin Really. Pick one
for your family, call for
further information, no'

obligation...

YOU'LL LIKE this 3 bed-

rooin brick bungalow I
spacious 50 x 170 foot 101
in superb section of Ply-
mouth $15,400

INVESTMENT - 5 separate
apartments , good loca-
lion, grosses $400 per

no closing cost on 83 r p quired - couple only -$20 Multi-List Reallor nionth, terms. $21,900.

bedroom brick ranch in  6 per week - GL 3-4484 or GL COMMERCIAL property on Main St. - Frame house
a new section of North-
ville - beautifully land-
scaped - full basement a
good buy at $17,200.

We have income property
in one of the best loca-
lions in Plymouth Town-
ship. Call us about this
A-1 investment. Rental

income of $265. per mo.

Beware - Horse lovers and
investors this.is the 80
acres you have been
looking for. Only 5 miles
west of Plymouth, 1980
ft. of road frontage -

owner ready to deal.

Lovely three bedroom
brick ranch custom built

kitchen built-ins with
large work counters, 2
fireplaces - aluminum
awnings. Home in tip top
shape. Priced to sell -
$19,500.

Small acreage on School-
craft with 20 x 30 work-
shop 3 phase 220 power
also 2 bedroom brick

home with fireplace and
loaded with extra's -
have your own business
and a beautiful home to
live in. Call for more de-
tails.

One bedroom home only
only one block to down-
town. Has living room -
D. R. and kitchen - city
water and sewer. Will
sell on land contract with
low down payment. Low
taxes.

3 bedroom brick in Lake
Pointe. Recreation room.
Large kitchen with built-
in range and stove. 2 car
garage. Covered patio.
$22.900.

J. L HUDSON

Beal Estate
473 S. Main St.

GL 3-7800 1REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS 
3 Come in •nd talk over any of your Real Estate J
M problems_ W....Xp.m * solving *Dem. p

FIN!SHED BASEMENT 
 Includes large family room - extra bedroom or den - laun- ·

dry room - 44 bath. Main floor includes 3 pleasant
bedrooms - carpeted living room - center hall - built- §

Z in oven and range - large dining area. This is a brick
eci ranch with 2 4 car garage and fenced yard. Ply- ·

mouth Township $18.900. Assume 514 % G.I. Mort- o gage.
Ill PLYMOUTH

1.1 And only $12,000. Buy on FHA terms. This frame home ghas 3 bedoroms and bath up - plus living room - 0
large dining room - kitchen and big entrance hall 90
down. Basement and one car garage round out the

g picture. Call for location and your *ppointment 16 see.

 Approved Broker for FHA and VA repossessed homes. 
I Leasing• agents for "Jamestown Court Apartments," a .
,; quiet friendly place to live.

Ev-ing; Phone GL 3-0927

906 S. Main 906 1. Main *00 S. Main 906 S. Main 908 S. Matn

STEWART OLDFORD

Real Estate

GOOD LOCATION

Lot Box150 located in excellent residential area. Priced
at $7,800.

CITY LOT

located near downtown in residential area. Priced at
only $2.000.

1 WELL ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD

If you are looking for a fine home in a choice neighbob : 
hood. here 9 a four bedroom brick located in the 4
City of Plymouth. Featured are 2 baths. finished
ba-ment and 12 car garage. Nicely landscaped.
Priced at $27.DOO.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

located on main highway in Plymouth Township with
all improvements. Size 230x175. Priced at $28,000.STEWART OLDFORD 1 R. 1 El-

1270 1-th Mal. I * SL .7.1

Evening, Pho- GL 3-48GL 3-2210 

Luxury living in

JAMESTOWN
COURT

1 bedroom apartmenti
from $140 - includ-
ing heat and car-
peting.

G. E. appliances I
Large private porches
Sound control can-

struction.

Walking distance to
downtown Plym-
outh.

MODEL OPEN

Tak- Buzvough, .ut

08 L Man St. 1
725-775 Coolidge

Ave.

Sechler & Bidwell

Dev. Ca

GR 4-9029
3tf

1 --

nb U

Member Unit*d No

We have been ®poin
Administration as

11,0,1 -ant courtdou, I
of over 1200 M•al E

The value of Multi-L

11& U
,

Farmingon

3-7586. .* 14c
5 acres Beck Road. $7500.

THREE room furnished

apartnient - separate en- ***trance - permanent - older
couple preferred- $65 a 5 acres, beautiful trees, 2
month - phone FI 9-3120. 14p bedroom ranch home.

0 MISC. 0 Tractor. Terrns. About

FOR rent or sale - 9430 S.
$18,000.

Main - Plymouth - newMedical - Dental suite - 10 ***
roonns - 1400 sq. feet - cen- -Investment - 2 family unit.
tral air conditioning - gas Modern. Top condition.
heat - adequate paved park- Completely furnish
ing - call GL 3-1828 or eve- - ed. Corner Wing and
nings - GL 3-7318. 12-15c Harvey. Includes adjoin-

ing lot.

FOR ALE REAL EITA ***
5 acres. 5 bedrooms. Mag-

GLENVIEW subdivision . nificent home. Hills,
choice 44 acre lots for cus- . trees. Everything!

tom homes - call GL 3-3538. Shown by appointment.
2«1 46673 W. Seven Mile. Of-

STANLEY HAWKER - 9441 - fers considered.
N. Territorial. You are en-

titled to 2 free tickets to The
PENN THEATRE on any 831 Plnniman Ave.
future Wednesday or Thurs-
day evening. Just call at The , GL 3-1020 FI 9-5270

Mail office and identify your- .....
self and pick up your passes. vi,Ii,Ii....Ii,Ii„Ii„„Ii,

-

. James Really ¢O·
im ploued lo announce *hal

Mr. A. A. PATE

9074 Sheldon Rd.

GL 3-5373

Mined our organization to ropre-nt us in
tymouth - Northvill. and Novi ar-•

rthwest Realty Association - a Multi-List organization i
ted by the Veterans Adminitgration and Federal Housing
Sales Brokers and have over 40 years experience in

general real estate

Irvici call Mr P- al GL 3-5373 and a highly tralned group
•tall Ubmmm '*U .0,k to -11,our hom•.busin- or

induaDial propidy.

.ist is that members mil a house every working hour of
every day of the year.

. James Realtr ¢o.
23863 Middlebell Rd.

GR *5464

with large rooms. Suitable for office - small shop
- tea room - $15,900.

40 acre farm with large older home. Good location in
Plymouth School District.

COMMERCIAL. Acre parcel on Ann Arbor Rd. Two
houses in need of repair. Corner location. $12,500.

L G. Swain Realty
865 S. Main St. Plymouth 453-7650 

TAYLOR REAL ESTATE
Remodeled 3-bedroom aluminum sided older home of

two stories - with 4 yr. old gas heating system on
large lot in Plymouth. Land contract terms - $12,500.

Close to shopping in Plymouth - this 3 bedroom 2 story
: frame with full dining room is located on a large lot

287 ft. deep. Like park in real'.$16.500.

Four bedroom 2-story on S. Main St., Plymouth with full
dining room - large living room - full basement - gas
heat on 85 ft. x 287 ft. lot - 2 car garage. Zoned com-
mercial. Reduced to $24.500.

Excellent 30 acre acre farm with many buildings - in-
cluding remodeled 2-bedroom farmhouse wtih alumi-
num siding - huge 2-story barn. Kitchen completely
new and modern with built-ins. $38.500.

COMPLETE COVERAGE THROUGH

UNRA MULTI.LIST SERVICE

JAMES W. TrALOR 
RBAb ESETAirE. IM e. 4

199 NOR™ MAIN STREET

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
TELEPHONE GL 3-2525

IMAGINE - 4 or 5 bedroom.

home steps from Our
Lady of Good Counsel,,
features. $22,900.,

STYLISH - 3 bedroom.

face brick custom ranch, •
family room plus en-
closed porch,natural,
fireplace, 2 car garage.
attached. Come see.

$24,900.'

GEORGIAN COLONIAL,
with 4 bedrooms, beam-.
ed ceiling in family
room, attached 2 car ga-
rage, 24 baths, on a(·!r.
plus in Pilgrim Hills.

$32,500.

CONN.-BOUND - the owner

of this contemporary 3
bedroom "L" shape
ranch, acre site, car-
peted & drapes - paneled
family room,Pilgrim
Hills. $32,900.

EXECUTIVES - here's a

superb 4 bedroom cus-
tom Quad-Level, 2 baths,
2 lavs. 3 zoned heating,
thermo pune windows,
sliding glass door - walls,
deluxe apartments, on 10
acres of rolling land.

$58,500.

For Rent -3 bedroom
home close to downtown
Plymouth, gas heat, 19'
living room, $123. a mo.

Transferred any where?
See how Earl Keim

Realty can help you
thru over 600 nation
wide "AIMS" affiliates.

We'd be glad to explain
our many extra Services.
Take TIME . . CALL

\ 1

REALT¥

GL 3-0012

893 W. Ann A/box Tr.

Your PROGRESSIVE
Riallort

680 Bick Rd. ; Almost New 4 Bedroom Capi Cod Four Bed room Frame Bungalow
111.00/

on 3 "KIN" - 1 li"lilill' 00-,1 block h-,4

GL 3-4800

$14,900
J-a mal id - 2 car garae, - teed-•Ped - /-71- .-11 righ: 80-. Schodls ind.hopping juil around thi corner. will con•Ider •ad•

.

.. GARLING
, 'I

G A 7r,7-97
,1

- i
1 . .. i . . :I. ./. I. .... '..  I. i 1. I I. 4- I 1.

--



WANT ADS * JUST FIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS * Call GL 3-5500WIN FREE TICKETS TO THE PENN THEATRE!

14. 1.- 10.- 11¥on overv wook - C.H ., Th, Mail offic. to claim your free admissions
1 -====

BOY'S bike - 20 inch - good DALE A. SHETTLEROE -
condition - $10. GL 3-0295. 1990 Al Smith Rd. You are

14c
entitled to 2 free tickets to

The PENN THEATRE on any
future Wednesday or Thurs.
day evening. Jun call at The
Mail office and identify your-
self and pick up your passes.

VENTED heater - will heat
5 to 6 rooms - and one

9299eheateu GL 3-1964.14tf TWO 24" girls bikes $10
CLARENCE PANKOW - 299 ·each - 453-0278. 14c

Irving. You are entitled to -
2 free tickets to The PENN IT'S inexpensive to clean
THEATRE on any future

Wednesday or Thursday eve- rugs aod upholstery with
ning. Just call at The Mail Blue Lustre - Rent electric

office and identify yourself ;hampooer $1. - Pease Paint
and pick up your passes. and Wall Paper. f - 14c

-- - IL-- -----

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

Pick Your "Berry Boy"
AND LET'S DICKER

IT'S FUN TO DEAL AT

:'BERRY PONTIAC
i Where You'll Find The

SHARPEST CARS IN TOWN

Ann Arbor Rd. Ann Arbor Rd.

DELUXE baby carriage
toy hook and ladder - hoc-

key skates size 6 - miscel-
laneous games and toys
like new - GL 3-9060. 14£,

IUD .Ill GLENN DICK

675 874

Hal'.32•"ckb 1963 V-8 CHEVY station wa- 11 2, ;42¥1¥:*IRQU23 1

gon - white - radio and
47000 Pow.11 Rd. heater - autonnatic - GL
and Ann Arbor Trail 3-5001 14,15c , People You Know

1955 ONE-ton Chevrolet panelGL 3-9800 truck and 1954 94-ton Dodge ,"IM...WE/*INY, - p%'r.7ril, . 7"./9.'77/.M'"r e,ru'11/1......mrprl.*9"0/19".P"'r"/0/m
pickup - good tires - GE

Pro shop open Mon. - Fri. , 2129. Mr and Mrs. Kenneth L. iwith Mr. Starling und family,Haggerty Rd. when a cooper-
p. U@, i@55 CREVY convertiblel: 'unlirac,r'17'm' Jeri,dk:yvrce".41.'v:li,l,!vheote Y:: MUst'W ';i;C :dA}sig e?npaecoe:

10 a.nn. - 6 p.nn. green and white - best of- ton in Mexico visiting Mexico ... Those included were Mr. and
until Christmas fer - GL 3-4064. 14tf City, Acapulco, Taxco Curr- Mrs. Joseph Tracy was Mrs. Harrv Mumby, Mr. and

4 DOOR, '62 Falcon, radio navaca and Lake Potzewaro. hostess Tuesday noon of last Mrs, Harry Brown, Mr. and
Christmas Specials and heater - stick. A-1, . .1 . week for a co-op luncheon Mrs. William Michaels. Mrs.

Men's 1, 3 and 4 woods with '5 private 433-0278.- 14£ Mr and Mrs. James Nairn and "500" in her home on Le•Roy Jew'eli, Mrs. M. G.
covers 2 through 9 irena 1900 FORD -4 door - $750 - and family und his nmther, Church St. Mrs. William Bll,ik, Mrs. Irving Blunk and
and bag with hood - regular excellent condition - FI Mrs. Adeline Nairn. werr in Rudick Mrs. Charles Nelson, Mrs. George Howell.
price $120. - Sale price 9- 0756 llc Pontiac Sunday evening toMi·x. Emily Elliott, Mrs. ...
$79.95. attend the 28111 wedding art- Mark MoGraw, Mrs, William

Ladies 1 and 3 woods 3-5-7-9 , , .niversary of the latter's neu- IMontrith, Mrs. Samuel Wit- c Mrs. David Wood will be

and putter with bag - reg-  hew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. lhehni, Mrs. Marie Gustafson hbstess for a holiday lunch-ular price $74.50 - Sale PETS FOR SALE Leon Perkins held in theand Miss Jeanette Baldwin, eon for members of her Fri-
price $39.95. . horne of their son-in-law and isixtri of the hostess from lay afternoon contract bridge

Full Pro line - Many bargains
FOR sale Rabbits - GL 3-7322.daughter, Mr. and Mrs, 01'0]edo. attended, . in her home on Warren Rd.

14c George Millard. • • • 1 131.idge will be played and an
12-16c ... 1 Garden Club inrinbers will exchange of gifts made to

(Equipment & Supplir» Alr. and Mrs, Michael meet with Mrs. Palll Wied. IMrs. William V. Clarke, Mrs.
· Schuster and family of Ply- man on Thursday for .a I Frank Allison. Mrs. Dittld EXPANSION sale - Dec. 7 mouth and Mr, and Mrs. Al Christmas workshop and to Ma ther, Mrs. George T.

FOR BALE to 18 - Come in and sign Heeren and family of Birm. Pick up their holiday greens.  Bauer, Mrs. Kenneth L. HubAUTe# 70040€RS. ETC. up for free gift - open eve- jngham, joined their son-in- ... sing, Mrs. Ralph Taylor, of
oings 'til Christmas - Sundays law and daughter, Mr. and The Old Timers club met this city, and Mrs. T. Fraser

YOU meet the nlcest people 124 Mrs. Ruben Heeren, on Sun. Dec. 5. in the home of Mr. ICarinichael, of Drayton-
on a Honda ! Why don't you E. R. Western Shop day for a dinner party with ancl Mrs. Arthur Blunk on'Plains.

loin the fun at Honda of Ann South Lyon, Michigan 26 present.
Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd - GE 7-2821 14-15c ...

ohone 665-9221. 52tf Mrs. William Bake, of

1964 CORVAIR Monza sport 18- 4 Nerthville. will be hostess Ideal Second Car
coupe - automatic transmis- FOR SALE this Tuesday evening toi

Sion - private owner - will sell AGRICULTURAL members of her contract

below wholesale - 464-0072.2tf ' bridge group from Plymouth 1960 Rambler Classic

--- - for their Christma>; party
1960 CHEVROLET Impala 4 FOREMAN ORCHARDS with exchange of gifts. Those Cuslom 4 door - 1

door hard top - V-8 - auto- from Plymouth are Mrs. Wil-
matic - radio and heater lium V. Clarke. Mr.i. L. H.

owner - 8 real

.,ower steering - whilewalls Goddard, Mrs. J. D. Mc- cream puff only -2xcellent condition - private Laren, Mrs. C. C. Wiltse,
GL 3-8855. 141 Mrs, John Selle, Mrs, Ri,bert

Olen, Mrs. Jo Graves and s95 down
XM/XMX M/XEXI >]HI 5Mrs. A. E. Vallier. 0,0-- Duchinll... •ob Car-

i EDENDERRY E Mrs. Carl E. Schultheics

of Amherst Ct., entertainid at
x HILLS ill| a coffee Friday morning to FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP

 introduce her new neighbor IPicturesque, serene coun->: Mrs Hobett Starling, whcll 1205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3600 „I'," id, . chuari i:;rephomIj!!
 roads - sewers - under-
X ground utilities . tall

trees - at the Northville...
city limits off W. Seven" BUSINESS DIAX Mile Road.

! STARK REALTY 
if' 9-5270-GL 3-1020 3

LANDSCAPING 1 PLUMBING' ANd.1ELECTRICAL
AND TRUCKING1,1 1 2 HEATING »ji

,
1 1 -*6"W,Al,"*abilA,1,<Ed."66,&61;flill

9 .u hoping you'd ad Ie . -- -

Gates about th.6. - I.

SODDING PLUMBING• A.....er..1,6 _ C.int:e

- APPLES - pears . honey -
and cider - second stand on

; the right - 34 miles west of
Northville on Seven Mile Rd.

.Ill

'uesday, December 8, 1964 THE PlYMOUTH MAIL 5

PSYCHOLOGIST - M.A. plus experience with the
retarded to serve as program director for a
proposed-day care center. Salary between
$7,500 and $9,300 depending upon quali·
fications. For further information contacl

Mr. Duane Koshork, Department of Mental
Health, Lewis Cass Building, Lansing.

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER - M.A. plus cer-
tificate to work with the retarded. To serve

as program director for a proposed day care
center. Salary between $7,500 and $9,30C
depending upon qualifications .For further
information contact Mr. Duane Koshork, De-

partment of Mental Health, Lewis Cass

Building, Lansing.
6- 1

REGISTERED NURSES

Immediate vacancies for afternoon. midnight and day
shifts, nwdical, surgical or psychiatric unit assign-

ments. Modern. 2200 bed, Michigan State Dipart-

ment of Mental Health treatment and training fa-

cility. Stipends: $5,387 to $6,598 annually. All Michi-

gan civil service benefits, including an outstanding

state contributory insurance program, excellent re-
tirrment phin, longevity bonus, :ind liberal vacation

and sick leave allowance. Must lic registered as a

graduate nurse in Michigan anci linve cix months ex-
perience. For additional information, write or phone

Mr. A. P. Galli, Director, Department of Nursing,

Not·thville Stall' 110:ibital, Northville, Michican.

Phone: FIeldbrook 9-1800. An i·qual opportunity
employer.

tECTORY
-

es; -14 4
fk*RViCES . 9al

SPECIAL
SERVICES

, t-

Gl 3-0303 61 3-2500 DEER PROCESSED SKATES
We Sharpen

and
1964 Pontiac Grand Prix 184 Ponfiae Catalina Electric Corporation LANDSCAPING HEATING

Noclurne Blu. - V..tura coup' - Silver ........... trade.

double power -radio k - double power - radio 0 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL Demzik & Sons New Installation SALEM
and t.,Le u·,ed skates on

h.ater - white walls. k h.ater - whilivalli - REAL ESTATE r---1 Pete's Shoe Repair
COMMERCIAL SERVICE 722-569, Remodeling -Repairing I PACKING 322 S. Main GL 3·3373

NADA $3283 black vin,1. tf Electric sewer cleaning 1 2 t fPLYMOU™'BOur Sale Price $2929 '
NADA .......... 12*70 A • DISTRIBUTOR OF - Electric pipe thawing COMPANYLet'§ Dicker ? Our Sale Price :262* "HOME TOWN BROKER" A-% 1.9 FLUORESCENT LAMPS * Visit our niodern *

1964 Pontiac Calalina Lei's Dick., .... 7
POPULAR FARM STYLE 0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING for new ideas Illrummel'* locker Service Standard and Odd Sizes

* show room * formerly Maltres. & Box Spring.

coupi - while with red
PROMPT MAINTENANCE GLENN C. LONG 10665 Six Mile Rd. 6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

1964 Tempest L•Mans 4 featuring four spaciou: See our showroom at
trim - double power - ' bedrooms - 2 baths TREE TRIMMINGcoup. - D.k Blue - Plumbing & Heating 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.
radio k heater - while

wall• - //al sharp. 320 V-0 - double power basement and ;as heat See Us for Electrical STUMP CUTTING 43300 Seven Mile Phone Fl 9-4430
NADA $2773 - radio k h 0/1.1 - Allow us to snow you , Healing E5timates Northville Nonhville, Mich. Adam Mock Boddlm,

whi:,walli. what $12.700 will buy FREE ESTIMATES
FI 9.0373 G E 8-3853Our Sale Price 12§29

Let'm Dick., 7 NADA IiA1B Land Contract terms. G L 3-6550 'Personalized Tree Care"
F.... 0,den Filled     -
Custom Slaughlering

1964 Ford Galaxie 500

Fast Back - black -
double pow. - radio k
heater - whilewalls -

12000 miles.

NADA . 12555
Our Sale Price $2220

Ler. Dicker 7

1113 Ch.rolot Impala -
co up e - Maroon
double power - 327 V.1

radio k heater -
whit.valls.
NADA *2230

Our 3.14 Price $1923
L.:'. Dicker 7

1963 Pontiac Bonneville

convertible - Gold -

double power - radio k
heater - whil//alls.
NADA .. $2730

Our Sale Price $2421

1113 Ponliac Catalina

..........

Our Sal, Price *2329
L.r. Dicker . 7

1943 Ponitac Catalina

coupi - Black - hy,In-
malic - radio k hoator

.hit.walls.

NADA SUSI
Our Sal, Price Slng
Lit'. Dicher 7

1813 Tom..1 L.Mans
coupe - Di:k · Flu. -
321 V-0 - 3 1,-d - ra-
dto k h.al•r - white·
walls.

NADA ... *1010
Our Sale Price *1521

1013 Pontiac Catalina -
Vilia - Aqua - double
power - radio k h.al.

whil/walls.

NADA ... 0*310
Our Sale hic• ../20/0

L' YOU'U REALLY
1 ENTHUSE

at the attractive living
room - lovely fireplace -
and family style kitchen

, in this city home. Large
 beautiful lot. Only $16,900

WE ARE NOW ABLE
to show this 3 family in-
come - gas heat - all

iq large rooms. A sound in
p vestment. Asking *10,600., with Land Contract
 i terms.

ONLY $18,500?
for a 4 bedroom. With a
large living room and
fireplace? and dining
room too? also large
breakfast room ? plus a
basement and 29 car la-I ragel Let's .O look

1 CALL -
SHOP EARLY

799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Electrical Service

Complete line ob
domestic end

commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles

Glenview 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Road

irravATINA--0

HEATH

TREE SERVICE, INC.
GL 3-8672

Expert Tree
Service
Fl 9-1111

Green Ridge Nursery
Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals

Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Northville

1 8

JOHN J. CUMMING

PLUMBING & HEATING

24 Hour Son,1-

New Work - Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 Rocker Plymouth
GL 3-4622

1-

Heating Systems
Free installition

estimates

GL 3-2434

Ch•§. "Eddie" Olson
Oil and Gas Bu, her Service -

141 N. Mill Plymoulh
24 Hour Burner Service

Deor proc••sed, cut and
wrappod to your .pecific..
tion. Pre-frozon 11 you d.
Ii..

Opon 7 Days - 8 am-10 pm
During Dier Season

a

Bagge"
ROOFING

AND SIDING

Hot A.phah

Buih Up Roofs

I Shingle Rooft

I Guners & Down Spouts

LAWNMOWER
SERVICE

And Repair
FREE

Pickup & Delivery
L.1 u. wini.rize your
LAWN EQUIP. NOWI

CHAIN SAWS SHARPINED

AUTHORIZID
SERVICE ON

0 Clinton .TOM

• L•uson Power

Produch

• Lawn .O,
• Jacob-n
• Homilite

Saxtons
Vista - Coida.on L.:'. Dicker .... 1  ,; - 122-,- IA·.:4. M.4 - , ·-·i=Mn1 1 MAIL EARLY I -1, 4 .1 - 0 Aluminum Sding 371 W. Ann Arbor T!..

and Trim Plymouthbrown - double power - , ,Ri 1

radio k heater - while- 1N0 Ponitic Grand Prix
MISCEUAN[-W GL 3-6250- Aqua . double po...  Joseph Gates 1 USE

NADA ...... *2310 .....1111. . 1* REPAIRS- 1 NORTHVILLE

Our Sale Price *2021 NADA ..... .... - 1 Real Estate J ZIP Excavating & 11 9.3110 , INSULATIONL.l'. Dick.r , Our kle Price .

Bulldozing lIcensed and Insured1 725 Wing Sbvil Pl,mouth 1 CODE 111*3 Ponitac Tempest - 1012 Ford 0 possengor - 1                                                - L
Cum*m Wagon - Cream counlry Idan - Bil-: - 1 O& 3-8661 / Basements - G•iding Blown in or Blanket
321 V-1 - automatic - double power - .dio & 11 Ditching - Sewers
power steering - radio heate, - whitivall.. 1 Evinin, - GL &7205 | Dragline - Fill Sand rl.Bicycle Repa Owens-Corning
A h...1 - whillwalls. NADA . .1.03 jill.........I --1 By the Hour - All Makes Have you purchased

. Fiberglas
NADA . 11145 Our Sal. Price . 8122§ - Location work

your Christmas S. G. Thermafibe,Our Sal• Price . . 11723 Lers Dickei .... 1 Free estimateBy the Job
L.T. Dicker .... 7 Wheels Alignid Cards yet?

1- Pontiac Tomped 1982 Cheval,1 liscar- i LOUIS J. NORMAN Brakes Repaired FERGUSON'S .
Carpeting 6 Upholitory We have a beautiful2 door - Whisi . 1 .,1. .

Cleaning Service selection of Agoustical amdL.Man• coup• - Blue
-.lick - r.dio . hoolor 

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. Complete Overhauling

3 .peed - radio 1 0 Glenview 3-2317 Bicycle Accessories
GL 3-6510 personalized Cards.. whitivalls. /b/ater - whit.valls. Come and Get It Western Auto a13-16p

Luminom Ce*mNADA . .1410 NADA ..... 81173 |.-
Our Sale Price *1329 our Sale hic, .. 011/1 1 THE
L•t'• Dick.. ... 7 L.rs Dicke, .... 7 844 Penniman PLYMOUTH MAIL

1112 Ponti•c Bonnoville INI PON'c Bon-•Uk li i |t/S  Jim French 3-5130 -  New Ceiling Beauty

SPECIAL
SERVICES

convertible - Red - Vt.*a - While - -1. . Trucking &    -
Diple lover . radio k p.......0. h....
./.1./ 0 .hill./11..
NADA -.--.... *2223 NADA .......... 0101  BULLDOZINGFree! A ' Excavating
0,1, Sal. P:ic. 01/2/ OU: kh hice .. 0142* -WATER LINES -

Lers Dick.i                                                                                                                                                    , L.t'• Dick. . 7 SEWERS
SAND and GRAVEL I 1,#evNG A-1

10§2 Olds FAID coup - 1161 P":tac Call' 1
ri 9 9 gr, 66 .*ST':91*ilt"ill, 42/AL#I

V a -al--- -----

THE PLYMOUTH

MAIL

Complele Printing
Service

LAST SERVICE

PERFECTION

la-•. a D a.-0

m-ic - po-r Bilerial 8-9/1, h Ibil. dIWI
.adio . h..1.r - P...2 ....10. ..Il.
.hill.alk . ..1/1./.ill.
NADA ... 01333 NADA .-.... 01111
Our Sale Pric... 01120 0. Bal. Pric. .. 81 m

Lit'. Dicki, .... 7 Lor. Dick.. .... ,

WE HAVE 7 TO 10 USED CARS COMING IN

EVERY DAY. IF WI DON'T HAVE WHAT YOU

WANT, We'U GIT IT FOR YOUI

Berry Pontiac,

W. WILL OIVE AWAY MUND-OS OF ITEM' m <76 -0...V./

2 Dial Operator - Ask For
1 Mobil Operator Ann Arbor

thed Mis-Raneous Dhh- and Cuery JL 4-2395

REDFORD

ADULTS ONLY
MOVING & STOkAGE

42320 Ann Arbor Rd
Plymouth

We Re-rve the Righl to Limit Quantity GL 3-4263
Ical Agents for

Allied

Furliture Outlet Inc. J World'; Largest Moven

Van Unes

Main Office
m Pinniman Ave. 18898 Lahser Detroit

159 linniman acm,6 from Ihe F..0 Office li GL */// GA 5-2&20

1.. 11
08 your lignaturl

· QUALITY WORK

453·3275
Dial GL 3-5500

075 Wing Sor-0

COOK1 JANIOR SERVICIE 1
GINIRAL CLEANING

OHic- - Kitchen. - Re€ Rms I B,b-=
Ff- Estimate LOCAL CONTRACTOR

Now or Riniwed
Coment & Block WorkHolld.vi

Rough & Mnioh
"Quality and Servic, 10 Carplnlly

Our MoMo" No Subl«Inc
01 34407 lum.

14·15p 453·0727

New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Call

GL-view 340250

For Free EstimiON

FHA Terms

AIR-TITE, INC.

882 N. Holbrook

Mymoull,

Member Bulldits Allot

874 Ann Aihe, Rd., Mym-h, Mkh. * ----T-1 - y -.----- ----=.I- -i..----

. ./ .. : :1 .:

fl
1



Decernber 8 96·6 THE PLYMOUTH MA!1 Tuesdwy 4 Koers and family, of Gyde ents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett mer and daughter Gennie, 01 1
 Rd , were guests for Thanks- Irwin, of Farwell, and her Beck Rd. were Thanksgiving 
giving dinner at the home of sister and husband Mr. and dinner guests of Mrs. Pal- I
Mrs. Koers' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Pelchat and mer's sister and husband, I

Mrs. Frank Ciolkoski, in Ply- two children, from South Mr. and Mrs. Robert White, Lanton 1 lew& mouth. Mrs. Koers sister and Lyon. Mrs. Irwin spent a of Plymouth.
...

husband, Mr. and Mrs. Mike week with her daughter while
Ellingson and four 'children Mr. Irwin was in the hospital Mr. and Mrs. Russel Pal- 

.v Cia. Wilh.by - O, 3.7435 who are visiting from Troy, for surgery. mer were guests Nov. 28 in I
... the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0Ohio, were Saturday evening

guests of the Koers, for a buf- Mr. and Mrs. Hiram God- Donald Korte. Mr. and Mrs. 
Members of the Cantonlakker, of Sheldon Rd.. is a fet supper. win, of Warren Rd., were din- Fred Korte. Sr.. also were r

Township Planning Con,nus- patient in Ridgewood Hospit- ... ner guests at the home of present and showed movies I
sion. Louis Stein, Philip Din- al. where he underwent sur- Mr and Mrs Arthur Rocco Mr. and Mrs. Owen Williams, taken at their summer home 
geldey, Richard Palmer, gery. and family, of Napier Rd., of Allen Park. Nov 29. on Drummond Island - they i

...
Lynn Wilson. Bart Berg. and had as guests for Thanksgiv- are now on their way to

Grant Campbell, attended a Mr. and Mrs. Everett u,g dinner, Mrs. Rocco's par- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pal- Florida, for the winter.
a

Detroit Metropolitan Area

Regional Planning Commis-
sion meeting at the Veterans'
Memorial Bldg. Dec. 2, which
was held for governmental
units fur all the people in the
afea. Problems of planning,
and what to, look for in deve-

1 1

lopment of the area were dis-
cussed: and also programs
the government is sponsoring, IMERS DISCOUNT
to acquaint each individual
Planning Commission with id BEAUTY AID DEPARTMENT
programs to help in the plan.
ning for. their own commun-
ities. Discount Prices Prevail Every Dayl

...

ISCOUNT CENTER 12.6
PA-m• 555 FOREST AVENUE IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

lIt- IPPpe, 0lL
Tammy' 8 little siAter

Mrs. Ruth Thompson. of
Beck Rd.. has had as guests

for Thanksgiving week. her son and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas R. Thompson and
children. Terri, Tammi. and
Thomas R. Jr; from Atlanta,
Ga. They had Thanksgiving
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. i
Gerald Thompson and fam-
ily, of Ypsilanti.

...

David Schmidt. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Schmidt, of
Lillry Rd., who is a student
at Albion College. spent the'
Thanksgivmg holidays at
home with his family.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Rowe. of Ford Rd., had as
guests for several days, Mrs.
Howe's netee and nephew,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Willoughby,
from Sault St. Marie. Ontario.

..

Mr. a Mrs. James E.
Caksakki of Sheldon Rd.,
have hai as a guest for a
month, r s. Caksakker's

mother. Mrs. Monroe Ham-
lin. from Clinton, Ky:

...

R. J Pierson. of Lotz Rd.,
is a patient in St. Joseph
Merex Hospital, Ann Arbor,
where he underwent surgery.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glass
and family, of Beck Rd., had
as guest>; for 01'hanksgivt,ig
dinner, Mrs. Glass's mother,
Mrs. Ward Griswold. of
Salem: her sister, Mrs. Ric-
hard Uauk and two sons, of
Plymouth, und her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Bennett and daughter
Linda. of Northville.

r

04 CONSU
HEALTH ar

Low, Low

4-TRANSISTOR

TAPE

RECORDER

Wilh

V.nabl.-$1288

Con,rol

SUNBEAM

ELECTRIC

KITCHEN CLOCK
$989

Only 9

new!

h 1 -Lp ep/)6Tammij'slittle5 51. 7

3-TRANSISTOR  REG. $1.00 ROLL-I

 Walkie Talkie BAN

-229 67 TaxAntenna

.....

ALARM CLOCK 
.

*...
1

-1

1 1 1 44 + £-£ 76' ,

1% .
' I.

.

./ A 4,

New Pos'n Pepper is more fun than ever.
She has a cute supple body that can bend into
hundreds of life-like active poses. 1 Ier basic
outfit is a cool one piece, sweater-topped pleated
skirt, but of course she's a perfect lit for all

3 of regular Pepper's clothes.

ON

35 6.1

f 1,99 A

/r

i

Only 1
611

.1

...

Mrs. Donald Schmidt and

family, of Lilley Rd., enjoyed
Thanksgiving dinner with
Mr. Schmidt's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Schmidt, at
their borne in Livenia. Don-
aid Schmidt is deer-hunting
in the upper Peninsula,
where his sons, Larry and
Richard joined him for a
weekend of hunting.

...

Sylvia Godwin. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Godwin,

ONLY $0 17 plusTax

- - '-' 44A.- - - - - t.2,"'I+I+O.40,0

Reg. 75€ Size

IPANA TOOTH PASTE

King 53<She

000*,4 by *92

5
She':button-nosed and bright-eyed,
sancy, pert and pint-sized! And she': Ag 3
rarin' to go everywhere. Pepper'i .

 basic outfit is an adorable two pieceblue and white outft, spiced with
iric-rac. She': made of sturdy plastio .1/. V C

1 with moveable head and limbs, and Ii
her soft Saran hair Can be combed ///1 /
and set 641 . " :

... . 'UL

Mr. und Mr<. Richard Pal- & f--li
er and family, of Warren
i., bpent Thanksgiving day
tu the weekend at 1 awas  TIMEX WATCHES BENRUS - GRUEN

ty, with Mrs. Palmer's par- , WALTHAM - ELGIN  • 14e TEARIE r.0,/Efk 48\ts, Dr. und Mis. Ted Cav- Men's, Women, Childrens'

... -- Plus 1 WATCHES at   DEARIE Fred Bartz, ot Maben Rd, R.. NOW   RRn,1 ri , ,· .11 1 v .- 1 "i .7 0. Tai I Drinks, Wets

...

- -0--I--0-------- 1 DISCOUNT PRICES
Mrs. Helena Mills, daugh-
r of Mr. and Mrs. R. J.  Reg. $1.53 Men's

1 ./ers.,n, of tz Rd. who at-   CHRISTMAS  TOWEL SETSnded her parent< Golden '
edding Anniversary cele- / MUM

Aerosol Spray Reg. $1.35 - 100s
:mon, has returned to her Deodorant
inie in Sarniota. Fla. EXCEDRIN 89 i

Univerul

COFFEE MAKER , 
10 Cup with

Exclusive
Flavor1- 1- $1388

TREE STAND
Made of sturdy st-1-
large leg spread.

773

of Warren Rd., spent the
Thanksgiving holidays from
the University of Michigan at
home with her family.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Kop-

1 GIFT BOXED
 Beautiful assorted towel

sets in different arrange-
ments. Many colors and
patterns.

84'

All Steel O
§4,-i

-1

111

SNOW

SHOVEL

4

 INDOOR
TREE
' IGHTS

pen, c,f Ford Rd.. have re- 
turned borne. after spending 
three weeks at their cabin, al INER.w
Mikado, Mich. Mr. Koppen '
came home without a deer. E-te

1-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe, IFF.
of Ford Rd., have sold their -7.
farm, and have purchased a E
home in East Dearborn, to ; f..7

which they expect to be mov- ;AL
ing Soon. „12

... 3&.f

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. 

2 Slice Manning & Bowman  1
-          Or Silex

13 TOASTER
ONLY

./

Reg. $21.95
PRESTO

HAIR DRVER
4 5,-d w

Carrying C,

Foust and family, of Lotz Rd;
spent Thanksgiving day and
the weekend in Chicago, Ill.,
visiting Mr. Foust's sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Kern.

...

Charles Caksakker, son of
Mr and Mrs. James E. Cal-

--

0.000-#00.,I.,O.00•0. '.00.0.000.OCIC'.

3 »11*IN
h. : 6'6- 1 ad- i 8-

 CHRISTMAS
5:- SEALS
ff 1 Fl,ht Tulirculosis
1 1 a• other N
9 1 R Irately DIS.les 662

000.0.

63- *iMf

,

ana Nows

s $ of ribbon.

-  4 » 98 ft. long. W I
10 pr.-tied
bows with in-
stant stick-on.

47C

.... 6

7 Light Multiple Sets

Cigarettes

. -... I..

ith
Id

...

PARKER

PEN SET

1 Daintily dress.d 9" 1
 vinyl, iointed-limb doll

 in plastic package
which converts to 1
cradle, crib or bathi-,

.......... 99C

- 16 Light Multiple Sits ......... 1./8; Hardwood handle    25 Light Multiple Sels ........2.08

8 with "D" handle,_,_0.-  OUTDOOR LIGHTS  Sturdy steel. I 15 Light Multiple Sets ........2.77

199¢ I 11 I LIbM  26 Light Multiple Set• ........4.37

All Ught.

 Ind•pendenily . 0-

WOMENS! CHILDS! BOYS! GIRLSI  , .i ,u ,

Reg.$3.95

Reg.$963 Tax

Pk. $3.95 MUI

Limit4 24 99
H

f. U 1 1 ' ,/
"4:0 i

./ I

IANE-=2\15/
v Gilt

Boxed

UDIES' LOVELY ,
SWISS STYLE

lNDKERCHIEFS
Complete With

 NECKLACE

Exquisill lace design embo•-d on hanki Dainty with ch- of  ;I many nxkloces ... in-

1 cludin religious neck-
1 le'.6

r>d

94

 -1&--,1/3

KODAK

Hawkeye Flash

FUN CAMERA
Comple. Wi,h
'41*, .4-V, 4
Mish Bulb.. A..0-d
N.. S,F- a -8:

Colon $2= \:*25
Mash Amh.

0 1
AMITYBILLFOLDS /25%

DISCOUNT on
FILM SERVICE

CONSUMERS 9 AJA.- 9 P.M.

OPEN DAILY

OPEN SUNDAYS

DISCOUNT CENTER 12 71 6

555 FOREST PLYMOUTH

1- -... -/7- ...r -Il--

A GIFT SLIPPER

SENSATION!

Women, Teens
? Shaggies, warm

*A-J flannels, brocades.
ift' i 49024:y>,/23 Sims 4 to 10,

2. L.Vt#W .Girls, Boys

tlgor stripes, cordu-
ron Sizes 8 to 12,
12 to 13.

MEN'S SLIPPERS

Beautiful Fashion

HANDBAGS

267 • Cushion • Cre,
Sole Heel

--

SIZES
G lo 12

1

i



07#PL oUT] -PYOUR.w- BEYER'S,/- .................Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Vallier

and daughter, Mary, have re-
urned from a Thanksgiving ROUND-UP of N
ioli€lay in New York City.

Section 3, Page 1 Tuesday December 8 1964 Their daughter, Jane, a fresh-
nan at Smith College in
Vorthampton, Mass. David CHRISTMAS -
rey, of Plymouth and a stu- 'Plymouth High Stockbroker uiscusses tent at Harvard University,
oined the Valliers for part /All-

Music Department Investing At Aiwanis Meeting ,f the holiday. f#- G 1 F T S
...

'ST.

Slates Concert
Plymouth High School's an-

nual Christmas concert will
be Tuesday. Dec. 15. at 8 p.m.
*1 the gymnasium.

The music department will
present the concert and the
Orchestra, Girls' Glee Club.

Madrigal Singers, Mixed
Chorus, Triple Tries and

Choir will perform. Fred Net-
son is the director.

Numbers to be presented
include "What Child is This"

an English carol. "Winter
Sleighride" by J. R. Hender-
son, "0 Windrous Night,"
"Tis Christmas Once Again,
by H. Simeon, "The Coventry
Carol, " a 16th century Eng-
tish song and **Three Kings
Follow the Star" a 16th cen-

tury Spanish number.

. Portugal '14 first royal house
was the House of Burgundy.

We're creating an
uproar...in the
clothing business
In Dramatically attractive sur-
roundings, we are offering
the cream of the crop in
gently uwd clothing.

Nur approach is so simple!!!

fe assume our customers are
Dality conscious and in their
iess. wish to quietly com-
Ind attention. Here they can
e rewarded with painless
rices

Opon Monday 12 10 9 pm.
wes. Ihru Sal. 9 am -5:30 p.m.

-Araa

T,

r

O 5 6-8 E.8 d

The New York Stock Ex- ally very risky for the inves-
change and investments were tor, he said.
discussed by Peter J. Sarris, The safe investment, ac
account executive for Merrill. cording to Sarris, ts generally
Lynch, Pierce. Fenner and made in municipal bonds,
Smith, Inc., in Detroit. at the corporate bonds and prefer-
Kiwanis meeting Dec. 1. red stecks of one of the major

Dean Saxton. the evening's corporations.
program chairman, intro- A rule of thumb for esti-
duced Sarris. mating the selling price of

Between 1300 and 1400 dif- a stock, Sarris said. is to
ferent company stocks are multiply the earnings by 1944
listed each day on the New times.
York stock exchange, Sarris The present stock market
told the club. A seat on the is near the all time high, h€
New York Exchange costs a- said, and December is con-
bout $210,000, he said. Open videred a good strong month
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for investments by penstor
daily, New York time. the funds and the like.
exchange lists 85% of all the The Gross National Product
stocks sold. according to Sar-

has increased keven per cent
ris. in 1964, hr concluded and the

Buying and selling of stocks opinion of financial leaders is
is a two way auction. with the tnat business looks good for
brokers having buy and sell the first half of 1965.
orders from their clients. ht Kiwanian Chuck Moore in-
explained. tn,duced guests John Alley

In 1950 six million persons and Bob Lent.
in the United States owned Carl Pursell recommended
stocks, 124 million by 1960 that Club Secretary Ernie
and 18 million in 1964, he Henry should be honored for
said. Sarris said one advan- his 32 years of service at the
taKe of stock ownership is it Plymouth Post Office. Henry
can be readily converted to worked his way up from Mail
cash in only four days while Clerk to Assistant Postmas-
other types of investments ter, a post he has held since
take a longer period of tirhe. 1955.

Dow Jones Industrial aver-

age of 30 maJor stocks is a

good indicator of the general Junior High West
market condition, he said.
Reasons lor investment, he Slates Christmas
said, include dividend income,
speculation, trading and long Concert Dec. 15, term capital appreciation.

Sarris said that his conn-
pany instituted a study of the Junior High School West's

average return of stocks annual Christmas concert will
 from 1926 through 1960. 1700 be Tuesday. Dec. 15, at 7 p.m.
securities were examined. he The program will include

explained, and the average selections by the chorus;
retutn per year was nine per- seventh grade glee club and
cent compounded annually. choir. directed by Knight
For example, he said, one Vernon, the sixth
lollar invested in 1926 would chorus directed by Kay
have been worth $20 in the Swartzendruber and the

ibove instance. seventh grade band and
string orchestra directed by

Growth stocks will general- Lawrence Livingston.
y yield fram two per cent to Following the concert there
hree per cent and income will be a meeting of parents
tcwks from 44 per te.nt to of children going to camp in

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Holstein ,

and Mrs. George Hoistein, of
Plymouth, were amo n g

Thanksgiving day dinner
:uests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin Heft and family,
1f Livonia.

...

Mrs. J. A. Graves is enter-

aining at a luncheon today
Tuesday) in her home on
Auburn for the following 
members of her contract

bridge club, Mrs. Walter I
Anderson, Mrs. C. Blaine'

Lytle, Mrs. James Latture,Mrs. Hugh Gavigan, Mrs. 
William Rose, Mrs. Frank
Hallock and Mrs. Ray Hen-
ny.

...

The Wednesday pinochle
club composed of Mrs. Hugh
Cash, Mrs. Wendell Lent,
Mrs. Robert Dirlan, Mrs.

Craig Bowlby, Mrs. Alvin
Collins. of this city. Mns.
Frank Hokenson, of Livonia,
and Mrs. Robert Summerlee,
)f Detroit, will meet for a '

holiday luncheon at Hillsi(ie Inn on Dec. 9.
...

Ralph Cole of W. Ann Arbor
Tr., is in St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital following a heart
ailment.

...

Mrs. Doris Wick, of 744 Vii'-
ginia St., met folksingers
Peter, Paul and Mary, when
they performed in Detroit,
Dec. 6. Mrs. Wick and her
daughter, Laura Sliers, of
Belleville, were guests of ,
Richard Kniss. the base fid-
dler for the trio.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick,
of Clemons Dr., have retdrn-
ed from a few days at the
Emerald Beach Hotel at

Bahamas.

...

Gary Stobbe, who is attend-
inK a Tennessee university
spent a few days last week
with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Stobbe, of Maple-

m
9 1

9Aja

44

1 Sha tw Motor - New Power 9

F REI IN 25 ELECTRIC

-,8.39
Wn,clow Electric Rix-Way Round

Drowse Alarm BATH SCALE

Ouy $4.98 $8.88
SUNBEAM SHAVE MASTER

ELECTRIC SHAVER 99.95
WESTCLOX KEY WIND

HUSTLER 'ALARM

Only $4.49
LADY SCHICK WOMEN'S

0ELEGRIC SHAVER

9.88

the &=tpl,0,ma
Paris has to olfer

 Boys and Girls ...
1/0 Get your letters from Santa 

Claus! Mail your letters from V
1 our special box and you'll

receive a letter from Santa

in Santa CIAus, Indiana.

Reg. 98c

• 4-Roll Gift Wrap .....28'

• Candie Stemlights, ea. 79'

• Boxed Candy, 2 lbs... 98'
Reg. $18.95 - Pink or Green

• Electric Blankets .. 94.95

$19.95 VALUE

4-TRANSISTOR

TAPE RECORDER lf"

M\ 213.95
Reg $2.50 Value

964 HAIR BRUSHES
LADIES' ind MEN'S

ue ody 59
Reg. $595 CHRISTMAS

ELECTREX
 DOOR TRIMS

HEAT PAD

s2.89 ' 89

grade Nassau,

. I.

1,9 6/1 17

/6

HOLIDAY...
ive ver e'Ii, call,3 2»«UU. January.419 Detroil SI., Ann A,60, "Cats and Dogs" he defin Members of the plymoutl

Phone NO 3-2008 WCTU will meet Tuesday,·d as low priced stocks. trad-
·d over the counter, but gen- There are 51 miles of Dec. 8, with their pres:dent KODAK INSTAMATIC 100  HEADQUARTERS

Michigan'$ Leading . iighly Iplculative and gener- City. . 1 CAMERA OUTFIT g FOR ONE-STOPResale Shop 3rally not listed. They are bicycle paths in New York Mrs. Alma Wileden, of Hard-

Complete 42.95 0 QUALITY SHOPPING

ARPEGE B-- - 01816*MAG CARDS
CHRISTMAS TREE 

' LIGHT SETS / GIFT WRAPPINGS
by ' 99' / TREE TRIMMINGS

C'€•C:Er•Er'€<•E•111•E•E'Er•E•Er•Er'cri•

LANVIN -:,0.--' PARTY FAVORITES

\d

A·

If you doit know

liu

-1 €ffE l

Parfums Arpege
in tile square bottle
with the signet stoppe
4 or- 0 7.50
4601 - IS.00
10:. - 25.00

BEER - WINE - LIQUOR

Main St. Store Only
MIXER - POP - NUTS

POTATO CHIPS - CANDY

OLD SPICE

E;u de Lan,in Arpege

to drench you frequentlyfrom top to toe...in
your favorite fragrance COLORAMA
4 ot- 0 6.00
80.- 10.00 .,Iv To Charm ' After Shave Lotion CANDLES

the Ladies! Add Spice lo Your Life

Reg.

2 Boutique Gifts $1.25 Now 89'
Drip Colors

e Cigarette Case 69 pr.
e Jr. Butler Tray OLD SPICE GIFTS

COSMETIC GIFTS - 0 Tissue Issue

0 Family Tree Miny S- To Choo- From FRUIT CAKE

. . .so feminine . Pill Box ALL CHRISTMAS BOXED Lire. 3.1.b C.k.

COW e SHARI 0 DANA 0 REVLON $2.25 up 89'

TUSSY • SHULTON • LANVIN * MAX FACTOR

PRINCE MATCHABELLI I HELENA RUBENSTEIN

BEYER'S GIFT SPOTTER! -
TOYS as seen on TV!

Hobarrs Aspirin (144) ..,. .09 KRUN-CHEE SPECIAL

TALKING BOZO .... $5.19 Stag Set..............4.50 11/2 Pound Box .......... .89

th& carb histor be sure BAKE OVEN . . . . . . $9.69 Especially Not .......... 4.50
***

VERNOR SPECIAL .. 6 for $1.93
Flower Drum .......... 5.00 Vernor Ginger Ale

you knowthe dealerk i4.. XL-5 TOY . ...... $2.69 (Plui Deposit) (6 Pack)

Shari 5.00 ***Color

TV TOY . ...... . $2.69 Knife Set ... 4.29 PHOTO SPECIAL
5" x 7" enlargement FREE (wilh each roll

hist yourFord Dealer 3184 Used CarGuarantee! Gun Around the Corner . $2.67 Jewel Box ............ 3.89 brought in for proce,sing & d•voloping).

I ·.4

1 SERVICEABILITY GUARANTEE Your Ford
Dealer has Inspected. road tested and, if
necessary, reconditioned every A. 1 Used
Car or Truck and guarantees that it is
in serv,ceable condit,on. 2 FIRST.ION™
GUARANTEE Under this guarantee your
Ford Dealer, for the first 30 days (or 1,000

rn,les), -11 give a 50% cash discount from
his regular retail pnce on any repairs he
makes that we necessary to keep yourcar
or truck in se•viceable condmon. (Except
for tires and tubes. glass. or rad,0 And. of
course, exceptin case of accldent or abuse )

• 3 TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE Under this guar

wR,rds have flle{
rade.ins. Ston in!

antee your Ford Dealer, for an addittonal
period of two years. will g,ve a 15% cash
discount from his regular retail price on
any replirs he makes Mat are necessary
to keep your car or truck in serviceable

condition. (Except. of course. 8Rlit
in cise of acc,dent or abuse.)

Terrific sales ofne lourlots

with lowmileage 1 - - -1

. -----------------------------------1.I=.I............"I'llill I A A

Boys and Girls
- ---'----0-- "HARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU 1

ENTER
REXALL

The Contest
DRUG STORES Il

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 1 TODAY!
SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

9 Ki<6113 1 CKCLP r

V       -
e

1 Serving Plymouth
55 yeon

MAIN & MIU STS. FOREST AVE. AN ARBOR RD.

Liqu. and lier Opp. St. A Ship N..1 - ABP
GL 3-3400 Gl 3-2300 01 3-4400

ASK ABOUT IT
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By DAVE WILEY

Tribute to two organizatiohs \V

Two local groups, in recent weeks,
have proven their interest and con-
cern in The Plymouth Community by
voting sizeable amounts for area im-
provernents.

They are Plymouth Rotary whose
board appropriated $5,000 for new
lighting equipment at Plymouth High
School's athletic field and $500 for
landscaping operations in Kellogg
Park, and the Plymouth Association
of Insurance Agents who delivered a
check for $1,000 to the City for im-
proving Kellogg Park's greenery.

Both groups deserve much credit
for their actions but. first and fore-
most, Rotary should not get short
shrift for its decision to offer monies
for football field illumination.

Throughout the years, thilf Ply-
mouth service club has distinguished
itself by obvious dedication to The
Plymouth Community.

Rotary has always been aware of
the unique character of Plymouth's
milieu and has committed itself to
preserving and .enriching the com-
munny personality.

Th q $5,000 voted by the club is con-
cretei indication of the compulsion it
has feit, since its inception, to serve

Much to gain,
While he didn't use the Johnsonian

term, departing City Manager Albert
F. Glassford laid out ideas for local
businessmen last Thursday which
might form the basis for a Plymouth
vergion of The Great Society.

Included. were recommendations

for further urban renewal activity,
paving, off-street parking and a re-
vised numbering plan for city streets.

But the proposal closest to the City
Manager's heart is the suggestion
that Plymouth be nominated as an
All American City.

Glassford urged that a committee
be formed and that Plymouthites join
forces to enter the City in the annual
contest sponsored by the National
Municipal League and Look Maga-
zine.

"In my opinion," he said, "the
City of Plymouth has taken giant
strides forward, and its citizen parti-
cipatron in community affairs is un-
usual. The progress Plymouth has
made in recent years bea-rs witness to
the spirit of an All Angrican City,
and I am sure, that with a proper pre-
sentation, our entry would result as
one of the winners."

Noting that a low point in com-
munity morale was reached when the
Daisy Mfg. Co. moved south, Glass-
ford pointed to the citizen interest
that was aroused, the formation of an
Industrial Development Corporation,
the successful attraction of industry
and financial support pledged by local
residents.

The words of the City Manager
take us back to the reality of Ply-'
mouth's uniqueness among towns of
its size. It should, indeed, be entered,
in competition for the title of All
American City.

the community. Rotary was responsi-
ble in the first place for providing a
lighted field at Plymouth.

These men, who seek no credit,
deserve a full share of recognition for
the actions they have taken. Ply-
mouth Rotary has once again -re-
affirmed its intent to raise com-

munity service above and beyond
simple lip service.

Quite simply, The Plymouth Mail
pays tribute to a vibrant organiza-
tion - Plymouth Rotary.

In the same vein, the association
of insurance agents has, time and
time again, proven its sense of duty.

The band of insurance men in-

cluded in its membership have been
responsible, in the past, for provid-
ing fire equipment, supporting edu-
cational programs on the dangers of
fire and other projects. '

They, too, deserve a healthy por-
tion of community gratitude for their
move to improve the appearance of
Kellogg Park.

To them we offer editorial thanks.

The presence of these two groups r,
in Thr Plymouth Community should a

C

be noted and sincerely appreciated. J
ir

b

C

little to lose b

CI
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n
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The Plymouth Mail would be rr
rramong the first to go on record in
0

support of Glassford's recommenda- b
tion. He has forwarded a copy of the Jl
brochure describing rules and regula- P
tions fot the competition to Mayor e,
Richard H. Wernette.

rr

We urge Mayor Wernette to ap- 
point a committee to enter Plymouth a
in the contest. Entry would seem to F
be one of those things in which there t€
would be much to gain and little or w
nothing to lose.

T
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Little to gain a
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During the past few months this h,

newspaper has received complaints n
front persons who have been con- k
tacted by individuals vaguely identi-
fying themselves as representatives ;
of "the Plymouth newspaper." H

A
Investigation has shown that the rr

complainants were not called by Ply- ri
mouth Mail staffers.

..

Our employees will, without ex- h
c/Ption, identify themselves by name P
and position when they contact ad- ri

9,

vertising accounts or news sources. S
kThey will not pass themselves off h

as representatives of "the Plymouth s
newspaper. w

t}

If someone calls you for news or d
advertising, and you're a bit in the k
dark about who they are and what ;:
they represent, ask them. U

Because we are proud of both our ?
name and 76-year-old record of Sery- b
ice to this community, we aren't at ti

ball interested in capitalizing on mis- d
taken identity. b

After all, what would it gain us? li
n
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NORMALLY, according to local merchants, they are able to rent
this parking lot from Plymouth insurance man C. L. Finlan for the
month of December when yuletide shoppers need all the parking ther
can get. But, this year, one retailer said, Finlan chained off the lot and
erected "No Trespassing" signs Unset, above left) before merchants
got around to seeing him. Finlan was unavailable for comment on the
matter Monday. Merchants say he permits the lot to be used rent free
during the remainder of the year. This shot was taken Saturday when
parked cars ringed the area and space was at a premium.

The &001 gill DBUS
TAKEN FROM THE FILES

OF THE PLYMOUTH MAIL F

10 YEARS AGO addition. Demand for Com- to by witticisms which causec
pany's products is so great much merriment. The presi

A welcoming committee that the new building is in't- dent, Mrs. J. J. Travis, pre
epresenting.the city, schools mediate necessity, Wall Wire sided over the business meet
nd the sponsoring Rotary officials state. The new struc- ing, after which curren
ub greeted Concert Pianist ture will double present events were given hy Mis,
ean Goldkette on his arrival Plant's total floor space ... Marguerite Hough. The re
1 Plymouth Monday shortly For several years members

mainder of the afternoon wai

efore he presented two con- of the Newburg Methodist given over to Mrs. C. H
erts locally... church have been aware of Bennett, who very delightfulb

A recommendation that the the inadequacy of the present
entertained the ladies with i

oard of education plan for church hall and have wished descriptive paper on her re

onstruction of an -elemen-that means could be found to cent trip to the Islands of thc

ary wing" in time to accom- proved the community with a West Indies, illustrated wit

iodate next year's new flood new hall. Now, through the stereopticon slides. a num

f sch6O1 chfldren has been much appreciated generosity ber of the views having beer

iade bv the School Cern- of certain individuals this 'aken by herself . . .

lunity Planning group. Site necessity is going to be real- About 50 friends of Rev
f the proposed school Would ized. Last Sunday, immediate- A, L, Bell surprised them a
e on Sheldon road. south of ly after church school, mem-he Baptist church parlori
oy road on a 20 acre plot bers of the church gathered 'ast Thursday evening, De
urchased by the school board on the property immediately .ember 10, after prayei
arly this year... east of the church and broke meeting. the occasion beini
Four members of Ply- ground for the new church their Ilth wedding annivers

iouth's league championship hall. Mrs. Emma Ryder. who- ary. Mr. and Mrs. Bell weri
mtball team were honored made a gift of the property -,resented with a beautifu
rednesday by giving honor- on which the completed hall 'inen table set and a pretti
ble mention on the Detroit will stand, wielded the stiovel iardiniere stand...
ree Press All-Star football while Mr. and Mrs, William At, the suggestion of a tree
am. Members of the Rocks J. Smith, who made the gift expert from the Agricultura
ho were so honored were oossible by an exchange of College at Lansing, who wa:
ohn Agnew, James Arnold, Droperty·. looked on. In addi- here some time ago at the in
ee Juve and Denny Lucker. tion to Mrs. Ryder's gift of 9tigation of the council, tc
he four players had pre- property another gift of $2500. give his advice as to wha
iously been selected on the given by a friend, brought the was best to be done to im
11-league all star 'team ... much dreamed of and much prove the condition and ap
MY. and Mrs. Edwin c needed hhll into the definite pearance of Kellogg PBrk, thu

god announce the birth of a realm of possibility. park committee have had :
m, Edwin Donald born on Members of Plyrnouth Rock few trees removed recently
rovember 30 in Garden City lodge elected Fred A. Hearn The remQval of these, treei
ospital weighing .six pounds their new master. He will di. will allow the trees nov
ine ounces. Mri. Good is the rect the affairs of the ma- standing a chance to spreac
>rmer Mary Jane Davis ... sonic Lodge during 1940. out and still give plenty o
A surprise silver wedding James Nairn is the retiring shade...

nniversary celebration was master Ned under his direct- Last Tuesday afternoon thc
eld Sunday at the Grange lion the lodge lists many ac- farm house south of town, be
Iall for Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur complishments during the loniing to Mr. and Mrs
. Hill of 324 Ann St., Ply- year just closing... Sewell Bennett, now occupiec
iouth. The Hills were mar- Edith Mettatal. liberal ·arts

Everett caught fire frorr
by Mr. and Mrs. Georgi

ted December 9. 1929 ... student af Michigan State sparks from a burning chimChips from the Rock: college, from Plymouth, is ney. A hole was burnecMichigan's Beaver Island one of five M.S.C. music stu- through the roof apd sidingas a new benefactor in the dents who will be active
but by the prompt action oerson of its newest summer this year in Mu Phi Epsilon, Mr. Everett and neighborsesident. manufacturer Rus- national music honorary . * ' the fire was extinguishec211 Moffman of Plymouth.

o impressed with the early On Saturday at 12:00 o'clock before great damage wai

ire of the *Rland, which still noon in the Newburg Metho- done ...

as landmarks left by La-
dist church Miss Florence Auburn addition to Ply

alle, and later the Mormons Bodnar. daughter of Mr. and mouth Heights - Easy to Ac
ho established a colony Mrs. John Bodnar. of New- quire - Five dollars down
iere, he is spear-heading a burg, was united in marriage and one dollar per week. Nc
rive to establish a museum o Howard Zander, son of taxes or interest until fulli
ir island visitors. Of inte- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zander, paid ...
est to local readers is the of Canton Center, Rev. R. M.

act that recent meetings Trenery read the marriage
eing held by the St. Mary VOWS ...

ospital board are producing Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lig-
esults which will do much to guard, Arthur street, an-

ring about early construe- nounce the birth of a nine-
on of the first unit of the pound daughter, born Sunday
adly needed facility. Mon- morning, Dec. 3. Her name is
ay's Jean Goldkette concert Roberta Gay ...
rought memories to J. Rus- The annual Christmas party
1ng, Cutler. and he quickly and exchange of gifts of the

.jamed off some of the other Tuesday afternoon contract
members of his 1927 high group will be held Tuesday
school graduating class con, with Mrs. Albert Stever.
sisting of Evelyn Schrader,
Claude Gebhardt, Harry Row-
land. Clair Travis. Ruth Alli- 50 YEARS AGO

sdn, Barbara Bake, Katherine A pretty wedding wasWicox, Barbara Horton, Pat
Murphy, Bus and Viola Wil- solemnized last Wednesday,

kins, Edwin Schrader, Al Ach- when Miss Bina Eckles,

ton and Clifford Wood. jie youngest daughter of Mr.
was reminded he said. and

and Mrs. A. M Eckles, was

wondered if they were too united in marriage to Paul
of the first dance ever held G Lee of Livonia ...

in Plymouth high school. It The new picture theatre in
was the Class of 1927 Senidr the Tighe block will be open-
Prom ... and who furnished ed to the public for the first
th, music? ... Jean Gold. time on Christmas day. The
kefF and his Nightingales.7 new theatre will be known as

the Penniman Theatre. A fine

Never having been of
the opinion that the gov-
ernment can do all things
with· consumate skill, it
was satisfying last week
to lurk in the house on
Adams St. and watch the
U.S. Weather Bureau go
through its usual con-
volutions.

Eventually. of course.
the snow came. But not

until forecasts had been
made. revised. and the re-

visions revamped several
times - providing for
my wife an undue amount
of satisfaction.

Years ago, when I
snatched child bride

away from the protective
wing of her mother, I
was under the impression
that she was a healthy,
normal, space-age girl.

Now I wonder.

I'm beginning to think
she'd be more at home
in 17th century Salem,
Mass. than here. But 1

leap ahead 01 mys€·lf.
, It all started some
 months ago when one of

the gals trooped back
from tile Post Office

laden with part of the 30
square yards of trash
mail that a newspaper
gets each day. Some-

where in the pile was a
. review copy of "The Old
1 Farmer's 1965 Almanac,"

Which cheerfully lays
claim to publication

q every year since 1792.

"Weather forecasts,
secres of the zodiac,

, reqipes and a full inea-
sure of good humor," the
cover proclairns.

I macie the mistake of

. taking it home.
1 ...

Good old Mom pounced
on the yellow, paper-
bound copy and it was

l several days thereafter
before the urchins and I

could pry her loose. Meal-
times degenerated into
something like this:

"Honey, why don't you
put that darn book down?
You've been reading it
for three days."

"Uuh huh" (chonip,
chomp, chomp).

"How can you eat with
your nose in that thing?"

'Hunimp'' ic runch,
crunc h>. Conversation

-

LETTERS:

4t

Michigan Department
of State

i Lansing, Michigan
December 4. 1964

Q rhe Plymouth Mail
. Plymouth, Michigan
1 Dear Editor:

I just caught up with your
f November 6 editorial on "Wa-
. ter Winter Wonderland" on
1 the license plates. Just to
9 give you a little bhckground,

this new slogan came as a
- result of the recommenda-
- tions by the Association of
,Tourist Councils to the
, Governor, and from him to
7 me.

The' intent. of cours% was

pretty much ground to
an awkward halt until
one day I canie home for
lunch und there she was
all by herself.

"Hey." I commented,
"hi there. Where's your
book?"

"Don't get smart," she
snarled. -If you'd read
more it would improve
your outlook."

' 'You're right," I al-
lowed. -Didia hear? The
weather man says it's go-
ing to snow.''

"Bull: The Almanac

son: it's going to rain."
"I beg your pardon?"
'You heard nie." She

swooped into the kitchen
with the Almanar· in her
hot little hand. "Listen to
this." she urged with a
wild glint in her eye. And
she began reading from
Abe Weatherwise. the
Almanac's forecaster,
who is not such a bad
prophet considering he is
173 years old.

" *On his 48 individual
forecasts over periods
froni one day to one
week."' she ¢rad, " 'he
W 41 s 14.,k correct - and
on 28 monthly summar y
forecasts, 80' ; cor-
rect . . .' "

" 'This compares with
the United States Wea-
ther Bureau's 30-dily-
forecast for Boston this

way - 809 correct by
Abe Weatherwise, 46': by
U.S.W.B. . "

...

"Let me see your
hand," she demanded as
she flipped the pages of
the Almanac. I spread my
paw on the table and she
peered intentlkatit.
-Phooey," she remarked,
"I always knew I was
taking a risk. The branch-
es from the life line turn

back toward your wrist.
'*And louie " she ex-

claimed. "Your heart line

is definitely tortuous und
dessicated. I should have
listened to mother."

"If yoll don't mind my
asking, V(,11 nitwit," I
suid in lily charining
way, "just what the heck
are you doing?"

"1'ni ieading your
palm," she suid niourn-
fully.

to popularize our winte

sports areas.

The people in the northert
part of the state are most en
thusiastic about it, and lili
people in the south couldn'
care less.

I have mixed feelings on i
myself, but thank you for edi
torializing at least.

Sincerely,
James M. Hare

Secretary of State
EDITOR'S NOTE: The

editorial menUoned above
was also reprinted in the
pages of the Tecums,h

Herald. Tecums,h, Michi-
gan.

.Sure enough. she hid
the little book opened *b
an opus iltled "Thi Art
of Divining by Lines in
the Hand. Englished from
Latin by George Whar-
ton. E•q.. 1652."

"The line of life," it 
said, "proceeds from
wrist joint, skirts the

, · thumb mound, ends be-
INeen thumb and fore-
finger ...If branches

.turn back to wrist, pov-
erly. anci deceit ... The
heart line passes across
the horizontal palm c·en-
ter ... Tortuous or
dessicated, disea.Nes of

liver, dept'avity, greedn
"And your heart line

and life line don't form

a triangle," she said, in
tears.

*'No triangle," I red,
"denotes a fool, a short
lite, a prodigal, and a
liar."

"Look," 'I said. -my ,
thumb has clear long
lines under the nail."

-So what,"she wailed.
-That means riches and

hono r," I announced.
-Her, let me look at your
hand. Let's see now, the
heart line is straight and
cnnlinlied. That means
good health. You have a
line the whole length of
your ling finger. That
nieans noble fame. Let's
see tile forefinger."

"What are you doing?"
she asked.

"Cross line between the
joints. That indicates
many children. And, oh
boy, a star! "

"What do you mean,
'bh tov. a star! , 1,

''C'mere, baby."
"Lei go of me, you

maniac. Give me :hal /
Fook." She inatched the
Almanac out of my hand
and read: -Forefinger:
. . . Woman with star in
first joint is lascivious."

"Hey, (1011, conle here."
''Stop breathing like

that," shc· ordered. "You
have to go back to work"

''You c·ati't resist lue,
I pointed out. "1.ouk what
the book says."

"That's a bunch of
superstitilion. Go back

lo world' As she· spoke,
I looked out the window.

It was raining.

r

 So That's Why
Bruce H. Butler
1157 Penniman

t Plymouth, Michigan
The Plymouth Mail

t Plymouth, Michigan
. Dear Editor:

I am enjoting the articles
written by Mike Ross. The
Town Cryer and the editorial
page. The article by our new
social worker is most inte,
resting.

That's why I am sending in
our '65 subscription payment.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Bruce H. Butler

He Has Mixed Feelings
On License Plate Slogan

Step into the largest, most luxurious
and best-selling Ambassador ever built

446*-
..

&•*•DAN P- •4141 14: *nlbe- O*41

25 YEARS AGO program has been arranged
for the opening day. The

An estimated 2000 Fly- afternoon show will com-
mouth residents attended a mence at · 3 o'clock. There
two-(lay pre-Christmas show- will be a continuous show in
ing of gift articles, staged by the evening commencing at
Plymouth merchants and 6:30
aponsored by the Junior The sixth meeting of the
Chamber ot Commerce, Woman's Literary Club was
Thursday and Friday of last held at Mrs. C. H. Bennett's
week in the gymnasium of home last Friday afternoon.
the Methodist church... About 35 members were pre-

Wall Wire Co. builds $25,000 vent. Roll call was responded

Pei 2 Tuesdey, December 8, 1964
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PUILIIMID IY ™l MAIL PUIWIHINI COI-

PANY. 271 I. MAIN ImilIT. M.VIOUTH. NIC*
IGAN. EACH TUDAV. ENTIRID AO BIDCONO

CLAII MATTER AT THI U. I. pOCIT OFFICE.

PLYMOUTM. "ICHIGAM. •

SUBSCRIPTION *ATE,

1965's most sweepingly changed car-Ambassador is already
a smashing success. Sales tip a record 91 % over last year. Come
see it. So much mgre luxurious, so excitingly styled and pow-
ered-longer wheelbase, too. Thrilling new sport options: big
V-gs, upto 327 cu. in. ; ftoor shifts; Power Disc Brakes. Double-
Safety Brakes, separate systems front and rear, standard. Sec
your Rambler dealer today for 1965's big new car buy.
American Motors-Dedicated to Excellence.

Ody Rambler h= all these Extra-Value Features at no extra cost: We
tio• . Deep-Dip rust,roonng . Ceramic-Armored exh••st system .

I,arlest and Rnest of the
3 SENSIBLE SPECrACULARS!

RAMBLER M
Ailia=,der-Largest and Finest of the New Rambl,rl
Clanic-New Intermediate-Size Rambler

Amirk-- rhe Compact Economy King

ather Eye Mating · Advanced Unit Coe,trec-

Istre-Gard Acrylic Enamel, many othen.
04.00 WITH PL™OUTH ADDREIL IS.00 ELWHIRE

IUPERINTENDENT ... · · WALTER JENDRYCKA
ADVERTISING MANAIER .. 0. . DONALD Dill

8-1-AL MANAGIM *,00 loiTOR ... DAVE WiLEV

EXiCUTIVE A.AT. TO Pu.LI.HER . · MICHAEL J. KILEY
PUILI'ME" I I . I I I I Ru#aL I. Brilari.JuiD

I FIESTA RAMBLER, INC., 1205 West Ann Arbor Road, Mymouth, Mk
< G Watch the Dlnny Kly, Sho¥,On O·TV, Wednelda,lvenl,1 - -
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NO MATTER
WHICH OF OUR

OFFICES YOU USE...
oUR

NEW- MAIN OFFICE
WILL HELP YOU
IN MANY WAYS

If you've been downtown lately, you've probably already admired
the newest star on Detroit's skyline... the new Detroit Bank &
Trust Building on Fort at Washington Boulevard. Now the first
seven floors of this building are joined with the 3-story adjacent
building to form Detroit Bank & Trust's new main office.

Whatever your banking and trust needs, no matter which of our
offices you use, you'll find our new main office is designed in every
way to help us help you. It is the nerve center for our more than
2000 employees in all of our 66 offices. Through the newest and
most modern equipment and facilities it provides, all our people
can serve you better.

As we begin our 116th year of service, our new main office signals \
a high point in our history-a promise of even greater accomplish-
ments to come. We dedicate it to all whom we serve.

FREE SURPRISES! We invite you to share in the cele.
bration of the opening of our new main office and the
start of our 116th year. Frbm December 7 to December
18 thousands of our customers will receive a memento
of the occasion at our neighborhood offices.

DETROIT
BANK
& TRUST

Tuesday, December 8,1944 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL *
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, December 8, 196

Swimmers Sink Franklin; Await Bentley A ,Plymouth swimmers piling up a victory in the ILorenz were one-two for Ply- victory with a 1:48.1 win PLYMOUTH SCORED 32 when Dick Berry, Geoff Decker, Norman, Haarbauer
jumped off to a winning start first dual rneet of the season, I mouth in ' Diving and Tin, in the 200 yard *freestyle points to place 6th and Bent- Burke, Al Saxton and Doug and Charles Olson in the 400last Thursday by dunking In the 200 yard medley re- 1 Wernette won the 100 yard relay.
Franklin 62-43 in the Livonia lay, Dan Decker, Don Nor-IButterfly in 1:07.5. In the Suburban Relays on ley was next with 17 points. Jaskierney put together a yard relay.
school's pool. On Saturday, man. Jim Haarbauer and All Dick Berry (55.1) and Geoff Saturday, Trenton was first Trailing farther down were strong effort in the 400 yard They were also disqualified
the Rocks placed sixth in a Saxton combined to win and IBurke were one-two in the with 72 points_in the meet Garden City. Memorial freestyle Relay. from a sixth position in the U......612-school Suburban Relay were timed in 1:56.8. 100 yard freestyle and Jeff held at Redford Union. where (Wayne), Warren and Ypsi- The Rocks were fourth in finals of the 200 yard butter-                                                                                                                                          -Ineet. is diving on efforts by Dave fly, which was swam by IN AND AROUND

Hoffman was third in 100 Plymouth's Ralph Deetz lanti Central.Thursday thoy'll entertain DICK BERRY won the 2001 yard backstroke. the head swimming 'coach.Livonia Bentle, at 7 p.m. yard freestyle ( 1:32.5) and I Dan Decker won the 400 Edsel Ford High School Plymouth won the f inal M ==.1= =rjeot sknonwerBian. Bohl

in tho Plymouth High Doug Jaskierny was third. Iyard freestyle in 4:47.2 and was second with 68 points, event of the meet, tile 200 in the 200 yard medley re- The meet was scored in the PLYMOUTH
School pool in the first Geoff Burke was first in theIAl Saxton was third, Don while Allen Park with a total yard freestyle, when Dick lay as Dan Decker, Don f ollow ing manner: First '
Suburban SU league m••t 50 yard freestyle (25.0) and INorman placed third in the of 60 was third. Riverview Berry, Geoff Burke. Al Sax- Norman, Jim Haarbauer place-14 points; second place- __1_
of thi new soamon. Thi Jeff Hoffman won the 200 I 100 vard breastroke. at 50 was fourth and Dretz's ton and Dan Cook combined and Bill Wolfe posted a ten points; third place-eight
Rocks are defending yard individual medleyl Robert Shirey. Bill Wolfe. Redford Union team was fifth in 1 :37.8 for the only Ply- 1:59.0. points: fourth place-sixchampions in the League. (2:27.45. while mate Jeff Gus- 1 Gary Bohl and Doug Jaiki- with 44 points. mouth first of the meet. Plymouth was disqualified points; fifth place-four points
At Franklin Plymouth won tafsbn was third. orny capped the Plymouth The Rocks also took a third, from a fifth place finish by and sixth place-two points.

nine of eleven first places in Dan Cook (427) and Dick

The Defeated Once, Cagers Hunt
Sporting Thing

Bill Ne Victory At Bentley, Northville
The University of Michigan is having one of those

great years. Already on the way to the Rose Bowl '
with what at times looks like the best football team Plymouth's basketball team Plymouth trailed 12-8 at the minutes and fifty-four seconds ' Scoring Walled Lake
in the nation, the Michiganders' basketball team will open the new Suburban end of the first quarter and left, before Plymouth guard PLYMOUTH

looks as if it can be as good as it has to be. Six League basketball race at slipped to a 16-21 half-time John Hannula put Plymouth FG FT T Hughes 5 1 11

Bentley Friday at 8 p.m. and deficit largely through inac- back in front 40-38 on two Tidwell 5 5 15 Alderson 419In the opener against Ball State the Wol- , then meet neighboring rival curate foul shooting, Ply- more free throws. Grady 339

verines looked less than great, but managed to Northville there at 8 p.m. mouth scored only eight of Walled Lake tied il up at Hollingsworth 237 Planck k.'328

win easily. Saturday. JV games start at 39 free throw attempts in the 40-all on two free tosse• Lak/ 2 1 5 Streeter -, 328
6 '30 p.m first half and only four of 32 with two minutes and 15 Craniord 113

Against Duke last Saturday night, Michigan beat The R6cks will be hoping field goal attempts. seconds left. Co-Captain Daniel 102 Godfrey ; 226

the Blue Devils in North Carolina, the first time any- to get off on the right toot in Gary Grady got Plymouth Hannula 022 Grant 204

one had done that in 27 games. Duke was the team the League race against the BY THE END of the third back in the lead 42-40 for Sharman 011

that dumped Michigan out of a championship tourna- defending champion Bulldogs quarter Plymouth still trailed the last time on a field goal Total 14 16 44 Total 19 8 46

and to put together another by four points, 32-28. After a with two minutes left.ment last season.
win against Northville. slow beginning, lhe Rocks The Lakers tied it up at 42-

Saturday evening Michigan easily maintained an Plymouth wu beaten by rallied midway in the final 42 on two free to*ses and
8-10 point lead most of the game. Late in the fourth Walled Lake last week in period as Dave Tidwell tied went ahead to stay on a field Ex-Rocks Lead
quarter Duke (rated number 5 before this game), tied the .eason opiner before a the score at 36-36 on two Iree goal with one minute and 42moderate Plymouth home throws. seconds left.
the score 69-69 and again 71-71, but Michigan maved court crowd. The Rocks With three minutes and THEY ADDED another with

away easily to win 86-79. Only a great team can per- lost 46-44 in the final min- forty-three seconds left, Tid- a mit,Ute left and then stalled College Winform like that under Dressure. ule .of play after they had wei] put Plymouth ahead 36- until seven seconds when
36 with two more free throws. Plymouth added a final fieldrallied in the lourth quart-*

er lo ti, the score and
At the University of Detroit, they're having momentarily go ahead.

another kind of year. U of D has thrown in the
towel on football and called it quits.

The high cost of big time college football is just

Ftoo much unless you have a strong alumni and big
budgets to back it up.

About 12 years ago, the Titans' cross-town rivals,
Wayne State University thoroughly examined the
whole athletic problem and came up with a solution
that allows Wayne to participate in the President's
Athletic Conference with teams of similar qualifica
tions.

Wayne figures it is an eduational institution
and potential physical education instructors and
coaches can get the needed education without the
school being committed to playing Notre Dame
every Saturday.

This approach makes the most sense, if you don't
have the big money necessary to recruit good football
talent.

A school simply can't compete against top college
football factories without financial backing.

Time will tell if U of D has quit for good or lf
there will be some attempt to emulate the example
of Wayne State.

*

Schoolcraft College, meanwhile, is just beginning
and a news item reports that Schoolcraft, engaging
in its first intercollegiate basketball competition, won
71-59 over Western Ontario Institute of Technology.

Community Colleges are a relatively new con-
cept and it ought to be interesting to see how School-
craft's athletic program develops and where it leads
in the years to come.

***

..i

Walled Lake tied it up 38- goal, but it wai ·too late and
38 on a field goal with two Walled Lake won 46-44. Schoolcraft College won its recently, when it beat West-

first college basketball game ern Ontario Institute of Tech-
nology 71-59 in the Clarence-
ville High School gym.

Rock Miss Schoolcraft led at the half
41-26 and Plymouth's Cal
Luibrand led the team with

Aids Chips 22 rebounds and 19 points.
Gerald Kisabeth, another Ply-
mouth graduate, contributed
14 points to this historic win

Mary Jane Gretzinger, a in the first inter-collegiate
Plymouth High graduate, was game ever played by School-
one of a dozen Central Michi- craft.

gan University coeds who The team is coached by
combined to capture 22 indi- Marvin Gans and Wilson
vidual places and three relay Munn.
places as Central won the
swimming play-day at East- em",m.AR..=32 36*
ern Michigan recently.

Miss Gretzinger was 5th in It' s a Fact
the 100 yard freestyle as the
Chippewa gals totaled 85 *1%§81;}EZUC&;2.4.4.4.9#*banx
points. Michigan was next Sir Walter Raleigh was
with 65, and Eastern Michi- knighted in 1584.
gan had 43. Wayne State
posted 17 and Michigan State The zebra stands about

16 while Jackson JC and four feet high at the should-
Adrian had 14 each. ers.

i

t LAKE RISES - for Plymouth here af center-

forward Jim Lake (50) goes up to sink a hhot for

Plymouth in the close opening game against

Walled Lake. 1

Plymouth's basketball team got off to a poor
start last Friday, but is likely to do better. They
suffercd fantastically poor shooting averages both
from the floor and the free throw line. Thi, will im-
prove.

The crowd was small because of the bad
weather outside. Plymouth fans ought to get out
and cheer the team to a good start in the next few
games.

The next opportunity is at Bentley this Friday
(where Plymouth will open the Suburban Six League
race against the defending champions) and the
following night at Northville.

Incidentally. the JVs looked red hot last Friday
in walloping Walled Lake 76-44 before the varsity
game. Get to the games early.

***

Plymouth swimmers (defending champions irk the
league) won their first dual meet against Franklin
and placed sixth in the 12 team Suburban Relays.
They'll be home against Bentley at 7 p.m. Thursday
in their home and League opener.

with our equal /4. /.*0/

L..6-9
HANNULA HEE

to come down. Guard

ing, while center Dav,

ATTEND CONFERENCE

Plymouth High School year-
book staff members and

their advisor attended the
National Scholastic Press
Conference in Chicago Nov.
26-28 to discuss ways to im-
prove their book. Staff mem-
bers who traveled to Chicago
were Editor Linda Baugh-
man, Busined Manager Chris
Arnison and Underclassmen
Editor Jane Emerson. Larry
Ordowski is 4heir advisor.

ENJOY THE WONDERF

HONDA '50'

No more leak

heating WIS

ATES - with the ball for a Walled Lake player
,n Hannula (light uniform) looks for an open-
dwell (right 52) stands by for pass or rebound.

NOTICE
TO THE TOWNSHIP OF

NORTHVILLE TAXPAYERS

The payment of the 1964 Real and Personal
Taxes, BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, may be
mailed to the Township Office located at:

16860 Franklin Road

1 12" RED CANDLE
when you buy 7 gallons

Ashland Vitalized Gasoline
The soft glow of candlelight enhances any holiday set-

ting. And now you can get 12-inch hand-dipped candles

free at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer's. With
0every 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline, you get

one attractive 12-inch tapered red candle. These candles

are smokeless, dripless, and they won't fade. You'll want

*to get several for holiday decorating in your home. Drive

in at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealefs dis-

playing the "FREE CANDLE" sign.

ONLY 3 WEEKS LEFTI

fy:

......1

HURRY -

:.4-¢

- 7
.1.-----------

w•MEN.ORLD *Fil C -11-1 .1Northville, Michigan-11-10.0 -or paid in person to the Township Treasurer at
t h e Manufactures National Bank, Northville
Branch, during banking hours on Tuesdays and 4-Al--

PRODUCTS 1Fridays, COMMENCING Friday, DECEMBER 4„
1964.

-     02 1 For your added convenience, you, ALSO may
make Tax Payments to the Manufacturers Na-
tional Bank, Northville, Monday thru Friday of
each week, at the Teller Windows.

HONDA of A. AW Thank you,
1906 Packard Rood ' Alex. M. lawrence, Treasurer ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

1 665-9281 (12-1,12-8, 12-15. 12-22, 12-29-6
I

1- .

.. --0-- . -
----- - I.-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         -- .

At metracharge, we -timate tholotal cok your
heating oil neel and divide it into convadent, 1-,
ocfal monthly paymenti You how h advance Whit
your monthly comt will be.

At the-t ol the heating I -almply refund
any over payment or bill you foc any balance dud

It's -ey on the pocketbook...m call-today and
take advantage of the Equal Monthly Paymint Plan.

Mclare'.Silwoa
oil Co.

305 N. A-, MY=.th
GL 3-3234

6.11 Solar Heat m.1,9 the wimid d hbal,

. . - ....... -0-

L

1

.
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Plymouth's junior varsity praise for the entire tea
basketball team sunk a fan- and particularly the play
tastic 56 percent of its first guard Ron Lowe.
half field goal attempts and
went on to pummel Walled "HE BROUGHT the ball i

Lake 76-44 last Friday. for us," Bearup said, "a,

The Rocks slipped a little his floor leadership was ol
with second string•rs free. standing." He too is a ten
ly entering the gam• in the grader, and managed eigt
second hall. but still man- Points on four field goals.
aged a 32 percent second Dennis Rickard also h;

half markmanship for a eight points and Mike Mant,
Euperb game total of 43 contributed seven. while si
percent. und high honors for the Roe

Hottest of 011 the JV play. went to forward Bill W,
ers was sophomore center with 12 points on five fit
John Davis, who scored nine goals and two free tosses.
field goals and eight free- The youthful Rocks wast
throws ror a 26 point opening little time with Walled Lak
game effort. They opened up n substanti

His performance prompted 20-8 first quarter lead ai
coach Dick Bearup to call roared to a 42-20 halftime a
him "one of the best sopho- vantage.
more performers I've ever By the end of the thir
had". The coach also had luarter, Plymouth led by

points 64-24 with Coach Bea
up substituting freely.

Stress
sity game at Bentley Hig

The JVs play again at 6.
p.m. Friday before the va

School, and again at 6:

. -- 0...... .../.......'

in the home of a former and Mrs. Richard Braun to ...
m JV Scoring
of

Davis FGS FT T onfit'Mil.!ris.t.ar* Kleai.ers, ere:h eBanur= SPI=-Ch;iseasWZeuot
Way   1 ;exnctnlg thhreist;1 tre EmUYneornse ionf tlee S{:LWitit! 1:wgion)1,SluboUsoneweac:ip Low. 32 6 method and the hostess ser- ion. moving to their present 3. It was a wine lasting affairid Rickard

it- Manley 3 1 7 ved refreshments and distri- location, 40546 Pinetree Rd., and was hosted by The Wine
th McCall 2 2 6 buted the prizes. In Novem- late in May. Both of the Mr. Shop, located in the hotel.
it Evans 2 0 4 ber, Mrs. Greenleaf took top Brauns are teachers in the Attending the meeting were

Hilce 102 honors, bill this month she Livonia school system, and Mrs. William Kangas, 40541
ad Clayton 10 2 Came home with the booby although they have occasion- Pinetree Rd,, and her guest

Ellison 0 1 1 prize. dly received one anothers Mrs. Albert Wietecha; Mrs.
ey . . . mail. bil)s, and paychecks at William Bevier, 40718 Pine-
'c-  Mrs Lenore Gribble of De- their schools. they have nev- tree Rd., and Mrs. Gerald R.
ks Stevens, 40562 Pinetree Rd.troit, spent Dec. 2-3 as the :r met.
Lly I ...People You Know guest of her daughter and
·ld - son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. On Thanksgiving Day Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Gerald R. Stevens, of Pine- and Mrs. Clayton Greenleaf, Blornberg, 40466 Pinetree,
ed The junior bridge group tree Rd, Mrs. Gribble is a Pinetree Rd.. entertained have as their house guest.
:e. will have their holiday lunch- registered nurse and came to with a turkey dinner in their Mrs. Eva Depki. Mrs. Blom-
ial eon at Hillside Inn on Satur- assist in caring for Mrs. Ste- home. The guests included berg's mother of Wayne. Mrs.
nd day then go to the home of vens' children, Cindy and Mrs. Greenleaf's parents Depki is helping to care for
d- Mrs. Leslie Alexander on Mill Scott, who were ill. from Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. her new grandson.
St. for bridge and their ....

d Christmas party including ex- The afternoon of Nov. 19,
40 change of gifts Mrs. John Mrs. William Bevier. Pine-
tr. Paul Morrow. of Cheybogan. tree Rd., attended a bridge --Mrs. N. L. Heller. Mrs. Char- party in the home of Mrs. Bdi,tti.30 les Garlett, Mrs. Ralph West, John Badali, a friend from · |tr. Mrs. Sanford Shattuck. Mrs. her old neighborhood in Gar-
h Kenneth Harrison, Miss den City. --AND OFFICE SUPPLIES ...30 Regina Polley, Mrs. Irving ...

Blunk, Mrs. Harvey Springer .A -.i 11, :11...... v ..........

IJ

THE PLYMOUTH Mill 5

Davis Dunks 26· Ice 0 Tuesday. December 8, 1964

-Jatem Elwood Smith and Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel Nicholson, old

By Wilma Scholbe - NO 24977 neighbors from Garden City.
Then on Nov. 28, the Green-

JVS W leafs were among the guestsm 76 - 44 On Dec. 3, Mrs. Clayton They have made their home at the wedding of Mrs. Green-
Greenleaf. 40418 Pinetree Rd., at 11179 Terry St. since Nov. leaf's neice, Miss Kathleen

Mondelak, to James Frank-attended the gathering of her 28. Thev are the second Mr. lin Harding, of Detroit.r,•g,il:ir mi,nthlv ninnchlp rhib

4A
f len,&

Hockey
Saturday at Northville.

and Mrs. John Bloxsoni, of
1¥1 124. ¥V 1 1 1 J '1 111 r.,4/13,13,

40541 Pinetree Rd., acted asthis city, will be present.
...

hostess for the Dec. meeting A Complete Une of BLOTTERS ...of the Plymouth Newcomer's

Safety party at their home Dec. 5 in get-to-gether on Ik?c. 1. to 195 to $895
Bowling Scores Mr. and Mrs. Herb Allen, Club knitting group. 13 mem- All Sizes and Colors ...

of Brookline Rd.. hosted a bers of the club attended the

honor of Gary Cooper, of work on their hat and mitten Priced from
PLYMOUTH ALL STARS Farmington, and Pat Galli- pri,ject {c,r Ply:nouth Stalt·

Letters, stressing safety her of Northville, who will be Home, Mrs. Kangas served V./'//.//././/./."/.//././/a
for hockey enthusiasts in the Won I,ost married Dec. 13. light refreshments to her

Plymouth Hockey Associa- A enew Jewelry 34 18 * 0 guests during the evening.

Plymouth OfficerSupplytion, were sent to arents Chuck's On Monday evening the Ex- . * 0

this week by Hal helley,1 Landscaping 32 20 Service Mens club and the Welcome to newn,mers

Safety Rules and Regulations Airnort Cab 32 20 Auxiliary ladies had their Mr. and Mrs. Richard Braun, ___ _ - _ -
Chairman of the Association. A&W Drive In 28 24 annual holiday dinner at Hill- and their children, Kurt, four 853 Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-3590 His letter said, in part: Plymouth side Inn. years, and Keith, 16 months.

"In conforming with our Hardware 27 25

all out effort to provide maxi- Ashland Oil 27 25
mum protection.:. all boys Detroit Home
must wear prbtective equip- Agency 23 29

ment for practices as well as L&L Hardware 20 32
LAKE ALMOST SPILLS - Plymouth center-forward Jim Lake regular games... West Brahers 19 33

(50) almost goes down here in an attempt to get position for a rebound Mandatory Equipment in- Vice Products 18 34
on a Walled Lake shot last Friday. cludes head gear. mouth- Ind High Single: Total

piece. athletic supporter. M. Lenk
and shin pads and sug-

2(1?

214

202

A pads and elbow pads.'0 Ind. High Three: Totals

A Shelley notes further that B. Clinansmith 510

team management will fur- L. Pagan 501

nish net minden equipment R. Clinansmith 510

and that these rules are a

MUST, and it is strongly
Team High Single; Total

urged that the enforcement
Vico Products 763

of them be a joint effort of Chuck's Landscaping 750
port Cab 741

parents and team manage-
ment. Team High Three: Totals

Questions should be di- Chuck's Landscaping 2149
rected to team representa- Vico Products 2086

tives. West Brothers , 2077 ney ias! come in and look around ... I .. .

 we've got a great selection of toys ! i
...lilli to Herman

SCIMZ

i
. 1You say your daughter is getting married and she doesn t want her

reception in a cinder block citadel, and you can't afford the country

 A. 4  Golden?...Or you've been made chairman of your company's
club?...Or it's your anniversary, and your wife is expecting a big

1 party, and you're so busy at the office you haven't even got time to
. call for a cake, and it's your Silver, and you'd like it to last to the

. annual banquet, and your committee ran out and left you holding
I the guest list, and your boss is big on banquets... small on boners?
i Tell it to Herman Schwartz.

a ' He'll lend, sympathetic ear. An ear educated by years of experience

Come look them over! Come try them out!

•f Tmnala Suner Soort Couna

They're in our showroom now-ready for you to s
on in and get the full story on the beautiful ne

'65 Chetrol.. _...,„-_ -.<-. -<--- .--aJ-

'65 Chevrolet It's a longer, lower, wider, roomier,
quieter, handsomer, swankier kind
of Chevrolet. Fact 6, just about
everything's new right down to the

and drive. So come

Chetrolets for '65.

road. And even fhat'll seem newer.
Because now Chevrolet'a Jet-

smooth ride is mmoother than ever.

And we're itching to show it on.

-CHEVROLET A

v of catering everything from St. Patrick's Day dinners to Bar Mitzvahs.

 Mom and Dad-... Use Our Layaway Plan Where to find this Confucius of catering? The Sheraton-Cadillac
Hotel, of course. Here Herman combines his rare talents for organiza-

 tion with those of Chef Hagen for vending award-winning victuals.Together they give you the best-looking, best-lasting, best-organized

 WESTERN AUTO Associate Stbre 2 T e s eraton 0#en y., choke of 18 mdern air ditiondA banquet in town. New Corvair lurou opun & u.po

It's a racier looking, quicker steer- And up to 180 hp available In the1 banquet rooms. Where our Schwartz-Hagen duo can seat and '65 Corvair ing, fiatter cornering, roomier riding new Corsas. Where do you find out 844 PENNIMAN - NEXT TO U.S. POST OFFICE : satiate from three to a thousand people with equal ease. kind of Corvair for '65. With a about this firsthand? Just follow

longer, wider new Body by Fisher. the enthusiasts-to our showroom.;E:€2€%€424'1'€'474'2*1¢8€28.t. lt€E'€E'**€€)El€1€ If you've got a catering pr®tem, why not pass Herman the buck?...
- simply call Mr. Schwartz, WO 1-8®0. Respectfully the Sheroton-

___ Cadillic, Detroit's largest, most accommodating hotel.
Mom to see,mom to try inthe cars more people buy- Mail Want Ads Get Results -

1114 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD, DETROIT 31, MICHIGAN Choose a new Chewolet, Chevelle, Chevy I[, Corvair or Conette now at Vour dealer 8
SHERATON-CADILLAC HOTEL ,

· 20-2881

ALLISON ARBOR VIEW

CHEVROLET STANDARD SERVICE
345 N. Main ROAD SERVICE - MINOR REPAIRS

GL 3-N44
GL 3-4600 1229 W. Ann A•ber Rd.

-/

- - -- For Week of Dec. 14 through Dec. 18
PARTY PANTRY HOUSE of GLAMOUR JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON (LOVER TELEVISION DKK & BOB'S

C0MPlETE PARTY SUPPLIES SALON - SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE SERVICE Auto Transmission
614 S. Main 630 St•weather 585 S. Main 545 S. Main 173 W. Liberty 946 Wing
GL 3-3222 GL 3-5254 GL 3-0594 GL 3-2210 GL 3-5480 1 4534150

INSTANT PRINTING
(WELL ALMOST)

AT

Ihe Plyme•th Mall
-

LUNCH MENUS gf the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH . W..0 PLYMOUTH JUNROB 11168 · Ea• ITARKWEATWER PLYMOUTI H/GR *CMOOL SM,T!, GALIMORE FARRAND BIRD ALLEN

M...ay .0.day

Spaihetti with Melt.. Buttered Hot Do.3 0,1 Buttered 84143 Re-
Green. Beans. Blueberry Muffins "shes. Buttered Golden Corn. Car-
Fruit Cup. Milk. rot and Colery SUcks. Chocolate

Pudding. Milk.
Tlesday T-•day

I Hot Dols on Butter-1 Rolls. with /ried Chicken. Ma shed Potatoes
choice of Trimmings. Buttend

and Gravy. Black Ollve, and Plc-
Creamed Corn. Cherry Shortcake. .bel. Bilcult ¥ld Butter. Plech
Milk Cobbler. Silk.

Wednesday ./.....1
naked -ans and Ground Beef Cas- Sloppy Jo. o. Buttered Bun
-role, P-apple Muff Ins. Apple- Green cul Bean# Potato Chipt
*luce Cup. Milk Apole:auce. Pi-ut Butter Cookle.

monday M.lik.
Savory Oven-tried Chicken. Whip n.,da,
ped Potatoes and Gravy. Buttered Roast Turkey Mambed Rtatees and
Plas and Onions, Rolls and Butter Gravy. Butteted Peas. Nut Bread
J·3110 Salad, Relish Tray. Surprise and Butter. Cranberry Sauce, 011
Cake. Milk. ves. Cherry Shorteake, Milk

Frway .Way
TD,nato Soup and Crackers. Pe•- Macaront Ind Che-e. Muffin and
nut Butter bandwich. Peach Square Butter. Cabbage Slaw, Choice o,
with Whipped Topping. Milk. Fruit. Chocol- Cake. Milk

M-day
Mom..

Hot Dog on Bultered Run. Butter- Salls bury Steak. Mashed potatoes
ed Corn. Hell,b, Mumt ard and Cat- and Gravy, V Hot roll and Cream of Tomato

•up. Potato Chips, Peach Cobbler, butter. Fruit Sux. Peanut Butter
MIlk. gerbread, Fruit. Mt

T-sday Italian Spagh, Meat Sauce.
Homemide bread and butter. Per- T....1

Span!*h Rice with Meat. Green liftien Salad. Almond Squares. Beif Stew with' Ve,Bia=. Hot Rolls and Butter. Ap- Milk with Butter, CherrbpIe Brown Betty. Milk

Weile..ay Tuna Noodle or B-f Noodle Ca.· .„me.

Tornato or Vegetable Soup. Grilled -rele, Hot roll and butter. Veget- Chop Suey. Rice.
Ch,/se Sandwtch, Carrot and Celery able, Fruit Jelle. Milk. Cinnamon Roll, Mil
SUck. Fruit Cup, Cookie and Milk. T....lay

1 Th m Today Chrbtmal Di,u-r. Turkey and Thm//d

Dres-g Malhed Potatoes and Hot Dog on Butter,R-01 Turkey. Mashed Potato- and Gravy, Viletable, Nut Bread and Oven Fried PotatoeGravy. Butterid Corn, Home Made butter. Puddln;l. Milk. gBread. 01:ves. Ice Cream. Milk

Fr.ay Hambur, and Roll. relishes. Poor 0 F„.a
Ptzn with Cheese or Baked Reans. boy Sand,Ach tartar sauce. Potato Tomato Juice. T
Butter,d Pia•. Bread and Butter, chipi, Fruit. hlond Brown ie, Fruit, Chee,e, Green B
Frult Cup. Milk. Milk. Milk.

eletable

/ilk.

1 Me'lay

Soup. Cheese Hamburger on Buttered Bun. Plc-
Sandwlch, GIn- kle Slice, Catmup or Mustard. Fruit

lk. Cocktail. Plums, Milk.

1, 7,"esday

retables, Blicult Hot dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup or
es. Milk. Mustard, Buttered Corn, Pear Cup.

Milk.

.ay
.......1Toued Sal.d,

k. Beef Noodle Soup. Peanut butter
Sandwich. Carrol and Celery Strips,

lay Apple Sauce, Milk.
ed Bun, Relish. Th,roday
1. Peas. Cookie. Roast Turkey. Mashed Potatoes.

Gravy. Buttered Hot Rolls, Jello
Salad, Milk.

una Casserole, 'rMay

eani, Pudding, Pizza with Cheese. Buttered Green
Beans, Peach Cup, Milk.

Moiday Mooday Monday

Beef Stew with Fresh Vegetablen. Chilli with crackers. Peanut butter Baked Spaghetti with Meat. Butter·
Buttered French Bread. Apple: aandwich. Colery Stick. Grapefrult ed Bread. Buttered Pen. Celery
sauce, Chocolate Cake, Milk. eup. Gingerbread with fro,Ung, Stick. Fruit Cup, Dairy Bar Milk,

Milk.
Tieday

Tuesday
Tle,day

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup.
Rellsh or Mustard, Buttered Corn. Hotdog on a bun. Relishes. Butter·
Cherry Cobbler, Milk. ed green beans. Tomato cup, Cake

with hosting, Milk.
Wed."day

Macroni and Cheele, 12 Hard Cook- Spaghetti with meat, uttered peas.
ed Egi. Buttered Grnen Being, Bread with butter. Cheew stick.
Fruit Cup, Cinnamon Roll, Milk. Pear cup, Milk.

nunday Th.r.day nur.lay

Turkey in Gravy, Manhed Potatoes, Baked chicken, Mashed potatoes Roast Turkey. Maghed Potatoe.
Buttered French Bread, Straw- and gravy. French bread with but· and Gravy. Buttered Green Beani,

berry Jello, Christmas Cake, Milk. ter. Relishes, Salad. Christmas Buttered French Bread. Cranblr-

cookies, Milk. rlet Fruit Ban. Milk.
Friday Friday Friday

Tuna Fish Sasdwich. Ripe Olives, Macaromi and cheese. Buttered Oven Fried Fish Sticks. But-red
Vegetarian Vegetable Soup and betts. French bread with butter, Corn, Potato Chips. Buttered Round

Cracker. Fruit Cup. Toll House MIP Muce cup, Rice krisple bar, Bread. Chocolate Cake. APPI.
Bar, Milk. Sauce. Milk.

Sloppy Joes on a Buttered Bun,
Baked Beans. Pickle.. Cabbage
Salad, Apple Crisp, Milk.

Wednesday
Baked Macaroni und Cheeme. But-
tered Hot Rolls. Tos•ed Salad

Fruit Cup. Oot Meal Cookies. Milk

- Thes. Minus Prosented As A Publk Service By  - I
PLYMOUTH MERT'S TERRY'S B&F AAELODY DODGE

1

COMMUNITY STANDARD SERVICE I BAKERY ,AUTO SIPRY, lit HOUSE DRUGS
SCHOOLS 499 S. M.in  BOO W. Ann Arbor Trail  1100 S•wa•her i 770 Pennim. 318 S. Main

BODE'S

 RESTAURANT380 N. Main

The sHaWN

WIUIAMS€O.

836 Ponniman 
GL 3-7870

0
•t 4

FABE MIRTO
Ailly lull'll

 WOODMEN ACCIDENT & UN C.1005 W. A-, Adii 11,1

0, .025

--
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HIGH NOTES t

Sy Sharon Olin

.h

Greg Butler '65, Bill Ray William Raish, and Mr. Don-
'65 and Bruce Spratling '65, ald Chumbley visited the Dp-
finished in the top four per- troit House of Correction and
cent of the 10.000 who com- were given guided tours. Id
Deted in the Michigan Math Mr. Chumbley's class iS al-
Prize Contest. These boys are so involved in a project to
now qualified to take part in find out if Christmas is too
the second test Dec. 10. commercialized. Students

... from the Sociology classes
Senior Kathy Mcintyre was interviewed the students

chosen captain of the Varsity of Bird. Starkweather, Far-
cheerleaders by the other rand, and Allen in grades
members of the squad for the kindergarten through third.
winter sports season. Kathy Each student was asked a
won first place in the Nation- question about Christmas to
al Cheerleading Camp this see whether his first response
summer in Hartland, Mich., was religious or non-religious.
and presently.ranks third in After this question was asked,
the senior class. She ik also the child was asked what
class secretary. church he attended in order

... to tompare his answer to his
The Plymouth Chapter of religious beliefs. Results have

Hi-Y is planning a ski week- not yet been calculated.
end Dec. 26 und 27. The group -
will stay at Camp Copneconir
in Fenton. and will ski on the
Pine Knob sky slopes in Pon- Serving Our Country
tiac.

- Money from all Hi-Y pro- E.....,.9,•t¥ --I-71-2-1122
• jects is being sent to the Hi-Y

organization in Japan.
The iIi-Y hosted the open-

ing of the Youth Club on Nov.
28.

... , r,/1
Last Friday was TWIRP . IN.1

day at PHS. This day the
girls carried the boys' books
and oprped doors for them.
The climax came. however, . /1 £:7
Saturday night when the In-
ternational Class sponsored a i ....
Sadie Hawkins dance. Dress i
was informal, and the money 
will go toward the IR trip to  New York in February.

...Saturday, Dec. 5, seniors 
boards fr,r college admit- 
tance. The college boards
will be given again the first PFC BOBBY Calli•. a
of the year for students who former resident of Ply-
were not able to take the Dec- mouth and son of Mrs.

ember test. Nell Hartman. of Tennes-
... ue. and grandion of Elgran

Students must carry their Callis. of Plymouth. and
ID cards at al] times and they Birdie Callis. of Northville.
will not be permitted to at- has been stationed in Ger-
tend school activities. such many for 13 months.
as dances. without them.

... The University of San Mar-
Sociology classes, under the cos in Lima, Peru, was found-

' direction of teachers Mr. ed May 21, 1551.

He Goes to Bat £--

Plymouth's Old

PLYMOUTH HIGH School Student Council

Treasurer Don Stamper accepted a check from
Affi•.tant Principal Gtistave Gorguze for the
interest on their SH.000 avings certificate. The
check for S320 bring•, Student Council trea•.ury
to almoft $1.0(10. Presented annually to the
Council the money will be ued to help finance
prejectf for improving the school.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thal a Public Hearing will be

held Wednesdar, December 16, 1964, at 8:00 p.m at the

Township Hall, at 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michi-

gan, to consider the approval of a Micro Wave Tower as re-

quested by the Michigan Bell Telephone Company under Sec-

lion 5.01 (i) and Section 19.03 A of the Zoning Ordinance.

The proposed location o fthe Micro Wave Tower H at

the northwest corner of Napier Road and Powell Road.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMI5SION

Russell Ash, S.cr.i.ry

(12-8-64)

Old teachers never die, they just
(if you'll excuse the cliche) fade
away. They're like brilliant water
colors on a sheet of paper, until age
starts pouring water on them.

It is - an accepted fact: When a
teacher is 64 years and 364 days old,
he's fine, healthy, and in a perfect
state of mind.

The next morning when he
awakens he suddenly finds himself
old, decrepit, and senile. At least
the clause in his contract seems to

imply that.
This nation is screaming for more

good teachers.
Note the word "good."

It means a teacher with a college
degree under age 65. I agree that a
teacher should have a college degree,
but the fallacy concerning a teacher
who reaches age 65 that he or she is
no longer "good" is a ridiculous con-
cept.

An example is Plymouth's own

Miss Fiegel. Being an instructor
with years of teaching and working
with young people behind her, she is
not just a "good'' teacher but an ex-
cellent one with the background es-
sentia10 for work in an International
Relations class.

Yet Miss Fiegel is being put out

to graze in a few short years, sooner
than she should be.

A further example is Miss Hbrn.
A superior Latin teacher, who is tops
with the students, is going to have

IUI Kl

Teachers

By Mike Ross
her talents likewise wasted in retire-
ment.

Why should students that will
shortly be of high school age be de-
prived of the vast reservoir of know-
ledge and experience of these two in-
structors?

Both, completely capable of teach-
ing past age 65, will go into retire-
ment after an extremely active life,
and like so many other retirees, may
just Sit.

Many people feel idle sitting- is
justified because, they claim, older
teachers become senile, lax, and
their classes become study halls. The
teachers who do that in old age un-
doubtedly had identical practices
when they were younger.

The problem of the teacher short-
age is a searing one, but why keep
stoking the flame by pushing the I
capable teachers out to pasture?

Our administration watches the

developnnent of our young teachers,so why can't they keep watch over  
older teachers approaching retire-
nient age?

These teachers could be tested or

interviewed in some way, and if he
or she proved to be still entirely use-
ful, the administration would be
saved the trouble of finding another
instructor for the post that otherwise
might have been vacated.

Many other school systems in
Michigan have realized the goldmine
they have in "senior" teachers, I
hope ours discovers their own.  DiD

At the last meeting of Ply- directed by Ruth Hines and
mouth Grange, held Dec. 3, Dot Williams. If you plan to
first and second degrees were bring children who would like
conferred on Mary and Alan a part on the program please
Maltby and Mrs. Eilebn Bon- call one of the program dir-
die and daughter Linda by ectors.
our own degree team. In the, Hazel Withey is in Woman's
near future these candidates Hospital in Ann Arbor. Mar-
will receive the third and garet Britcher is still confined
fourth degrees in our order. 14 her home following a fall.

The Christmas meeting will Emma Schaufele is on crutch-
be held Thursday, Dec. 17, 'es fol owing surgery on her
starting promptly at 7:30 knee.
p.m. Note the early mneting Addie Storrie's sister died
time and that there will be recently and Elsie Campbell's
no gift exchange this year i brother has died.
for the adults. Instead each f

adult will please bring 50
cents to be donated to re- aillillimillillfilifilli-illililillillill"
tarded children at Plymouth r.1/ lur rAW
State Home. . A

Those bringing children to •
this meeting please bring .0 hOD.

igilts for them. Santa Claus your next prescription
will visit uS during the even- carrle, thi• 'Labil
ing to distribute the gifts. The i
program is being planned and 1

3€18€1€tt€!CIEECtE!10€111€1€14

CHRISTMAS AFTER ...

GUARANTEED CHRISTMAS
AFTER CHRISTMAS AFTER

SMITH-CORONA

r34=
WORLD'S FIRST AND

ONLY ELECTRIC PORTABLE

Let us show you why
Smith-Corona can back the Coronet...-V/
and all of its portables with a solid 5-YEAR guarantee.

Western Office Supply
'54 S. Main - Plymouth - GL 3-6480

Al'*111&*

014 THURb
* FRI.
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Unt,»2-t»»UAd

ENGE'*mTHREE 9
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r·«1174: *refe 29 2*2Atiot/e :0141·"«ty,4:*+*22:
Women's /

32-38 t/-
8/ouses ¢,
2.99 J

New winler-

fli weight Dacron®
polyester and
cof#on "Club ...Al

Car" twill!

$ Du Pont

t•*denick
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0 1 1*/1 r/ (-1 M
Girls", Misses' Holiday
TWILL JUMPERS

 488 3 388 -4

1.1

4.-* 19.-1.4 -4, I,R,dita ** >10§mu..1*litill-41
t. 2e · ·· -ilit/5  A. U'-36881
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3 Days-Reg. 49C & 89C
CHOC. CHERRIES

ily..

OKODEL M
a.d WOOL BLEND 

SWEATERS
Women's 36-44 Girls' 8-14

- f, 597 397
- \ Bulky, Shetiand·look styles of 65 rl 

_folf:ffLJ wool-35 5 Kodelt polyester, the 98
fiber blend that's machine washable P,

i and dryable, shrinkage-controlled, 
' 1 requires no blocking. 6 Colors. .1

® T.,W Kodak Coknpany g

OZ.
40¢
D0

..6

3 Days Only- Reg. 1.00
STORY BOOKS

Giant Tell-A-Tale, full-

color picture story books
to be read to young pre-
readers over and over!

78'

Reg: 1 ..W     -

New Season Pastel

JEWELRY SETS
Three.strand bead neck- A-.la

laces in delicate new sea-
Ion colors with fashion-
able matching Carrings. -/

Pul f.1. Ux

-

1-22&= 1- 2 ./
,-77

,

t. b . 4

.

.
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Newness!

No other Cadillac ever offered so much so new in a single year.

Its styling and performance add exciting new dimensions to Cadillac
distinction. Drive this car to discover its true greatness.

Days On/y-Reg. 3.99

UTDOOR lIGHTS
1 Multicolor #(9 6 5

r lights with add-on
ug and clips. If one
€s out,others scay lit

7" Red Plastic Electric

OVELTY CANDIE
idiates holiday cheer!
ghted candie with 117
ndled saucer holder in een. U.L approved.

297
6 Chord Table Model

ELECTRIC ORGAN
Plastic cabinet 191 2 x
10 x 81:". 25 Treblek s, 6 chocd k Vol. 19 97
ume control.

And when should you drive this greatest of all Cadillacs?
As soon as you can! Never in history has a Cadillac detiv-
ered so much power so effortlessly or with such authority.
Nor has any automatic transmission permitted such re-
sponse with such smoothness. Then there i. a new frame
and * completely new suspension system that provide a
sureness of cornering and a stability on rough roads that
even veteran Cadillac owners find hard to believe. And

.,

there is such personal equipment as a new and exclusive
steering wheel that both tilts and telescopes to fit your
favorite driving position: lights that stay on automatically
for 90 seconds to guide you into your house: and Com.
fort Contrnt that maintains interior temperature season
to season with a single setting. Want to know more?
A Cadillac'§ greatness is best explained by the car itself.
Drive one soon at your Cadillac dealer's!

-

- 2, T.,1.4 Specials!

4..

a

/////Ii//Ii"'03,;wi--1/ Reg. 2.99

1* 1 3 Days
·1 Only!

"MARX" -F9-

So newt 50 nght, Sh obviouse 6&Ribe boat or locomolive withIL
Large plastic Marx tug-

whistle and bell. In

bright, clear colors.

SEE THE 1965 CADILLAC-THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD-AT YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER

ZI. DOn-eg- 1-49* 26£JIJfL, anmkaJ
35-Pc. plistic and mctal

poly wheel toys such as with music box. Cuddle party ser with 13'1 x
action-body Jump truck Bear, Sleepy Dog, Lying 18 1 j"meral tray. dishes,

goblets, cutlery·for ·4.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBI LE-CADILLAC, INC.  360 S. Main Street PLYMOUTH Open Friday ' Til 9:00 P.M.
.../..

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD 0 PHONE GL 3-7500 23 -,-4 2. 1 24 14* 7 -SUIA= I S. S. KRESGE COMPANY. t. 6


